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College Scores Major Acquisitions Coup 
William and Mary Buys John Marshall Letters at London Auction 

William and Mary has achieved "a major coup 
in the field of manuscript acquisition" with 
the purchase recently of nine previously un- 
known autographed letters of alumnus John 

Marshall, Chief Justice of the United States from 1801 
to 1835. 

Written between 1814 and 1821 to another William 
and Mary alumnus, Bushrod Washington, Marshall's 
close friend and fellow justice on the Supreme Court, 
the letters were sold at auction by Sotheby's of Lon- 
don. 

"While it is not unusual for a stray Marshall item 
to surface now and then, the sudden appearance of 
a group of his letters is an extraordinary, even singu- 
lar, occurrence in this day and age," said Charles H. 
Hobson, editor of The Papers of John Marshall, who de- 
scribed the acquisition as a "major coup." 

The Institute of Early American History and Culture 
and William and Mary are cosponsors of The Papers 
of John Marshall, an edition of the chief justice's corres- 
pondence and papers that will eventually comprise 
10-12 volumes published by the University of North 
Carolina Press. 

At one time the letters were at Mount Vernon, 
which Bushrod Washington had inherited from his 
uncle George Washington. The letters passed sub- 
sequently into the family of Sir Alfred Ewing, an En- 
glishman who married into the Washington family in 
the late 19th century, and remained with the family 
until the sale. 

Hobson is especially pleased that the purchase pre- 
vents the letters from disappearing into the autograph 
market and being lost to scholars. The new acquisi- 
tion, says Hobson, significantly adds to Swem Li- 
brary's holdings of Marshall manuscripts and more 
than doubles the size of its collection of Marshall- 
Bushrod Washington letters. Swem Library at William 
and Mary and the Library 'of Congress are the two 
largest repositories of Marshall's personal correspon- 
dence. 

Marshall attended the first law lectures given at 
William and Mary by George Wythe in early 1780. 
The Marshall-Wythe School of Law, named for the 

i two scholars, traces its roots to Wythe, who became 
the first professor of law in America in 1779. Wash- 
ington attended William and Mary from 1775-1778. 

Hobson says the newly acquired letters, which will 
probably appear in volume seven of the John Marshall 
papers, "fills a particularly large gap in Marshall's sur- 
viving correspondence." Several letters deal with 
cases pending before the Supreme Court and ques- 
tions arising from cases heard in circuit courts. In 
those days the Supreme Court justices also rode cir- 
cuit, he adds. 

Hobson believes historians will be particularly in- 
terested in an 1814 letter in which Marshall ponders 
whether a bankruptcy law violates the clause of the 
Constitution prohibiting the states from enacting laws 
"impairing the obligation of contracts." Hobson says 
Marshall's comments on the topic foreshadow two of 
his notable opinions: Sturges v. Crouminshield (1819) 
and Ogden v. Sounders (1827). 

Another letter shows the importance Marshall at- 
tached to having the justices live together during term 
time. After the British burned the capital in 1814, Mar- 
shall asked Bushrod Washington to make new ar- 
rangements for their accommodations during the en- 
suing session of the court: "If it be practicable to keep 
us together you know how desirable this will be. If 
that be impracticable we must be as near each other 
as possible. Perhaps we may dine together should we 
even be compelled to lodge in different houses." 

In an 1815 letter Marshall asked Washington, who 
was then holding circuit in Philadelphia, for help in 
placing his erring 15-year-old, James, in a Philadelphia 
countinghouse. (Marshall had just learned that James 
had been suspended from Harvard for misbehavior.) 
"I am willing to bind him and to comply with the terms 
which those gentlemen may require," Marshall wrote. 
"I hope they will not be dissatisfied with my son 
should they take charge of him." 

In several of the letters Marshall discussed plans 
for an edition of George Washington's letters and a 
second edition of Marshall's The Life of George 
Washington, which had been published in five volumes 
between 1804 and 1807-. According to Hobson, be- 
cause the first edition of the ponderous Life had not 
sold as well as Marshall had hoped, he was reluctant 
to produce another one prematurely. "I do not think 

a new edition ought to be hurried," Marshall wrote 
in 1816. "It cannot be pressed on the publick. We must 
wait until it is required." A second edition, reduced 
to two volumes, eventually appeared in 1832. 

an 

William and Mary has purchased nine rare autographed letters of the third Chief Justice of the United States, alumnus 
John Marshall. 
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Inside Admissions 

The Athlete 
and Admissions 
at William and Mary 

G. Gary Ripple 
Dean.of Admissions 

Recent controversy over admissions standards 
for college athletics has raised many ques- 
tions in the minds of our alumni about Will- 
iam and Mary's philosophy and procedures 

in admitting athletes to the College. What's re- 
ally happening here? How have we been able to avoid 
all the negative publicity associated with college ath- 
letics these days? The answers to such questions rest 
on an institutional philosophy of rationality and re- 
straint. William and Mary has definite guidelines es- 
tablished by a faculty committee, which place us in a 
highly favorable light when compared to so called "big 
time" sports programs. 

Our athletic admissions guidelines require a coach- 
designated scholar to have SAT scores of 1000 or better 
with a public high school class rank in at least the top 
third. Students with SATs between 900 and 1000 must 
rank in the top quarter. All candidates must have an 
SAT verbal score of at least 400. Athletes whose cre- 
dentials put them slightly below the guidelines can 
be reviewed by a nine-member committee (which in- 
cludes five faculty members) at the request of one of 

our coaches. Each year we consider five to 10 students 
whose rank and test scores fall slightly below the es- 
tablished minimums. 

The guidelines have been in place for eight years 
and seem to be working quite well. A majority of our 
recruited athletes are far above the guidelines and 
have historically had a mean SAT total of approxi- 
mately 1100. This is 200 points above the national av- 
erage of all students going to college and better than 
the entire student bodies of all but a very few of 
America's colleges and universities. Our athletes 
graduate at a rate that is slightly higher than that of 
the William and Mary student body as a whole (among 
the highest in the nation). At least 10 of our athletes 
achieved a perfect 4.0 average last semester, and last 
year William and Mary was one of the few institutions 
in the nation to have first-team Academic Ail-Amer- 
icans in both football and basketball. 

Whenever one of our teams is not having a great 
season, questions about the academic guidelines are 
raised. Should our minimums be lowered in order to 
enable our coaches to recruit a different type of stu- 
dent-athlete for William and Mary? My sense is that 
the College community would be solidly opposed to 
any lowering of admissions standards for athletes. 
Perhaps the best answer to the question can be found 
in the sentiments expressed to me recently by an alum- 
nus who was recruited to William and Mary on a foot- 
ball scholarship and enjoyed four years of competition 
on the gridiron. He said: "Don't change a thing. Will- 
iam and Mary is one of the few places where a good 
athlete can be a good student and leave college with 
the skills and confidence so necessary for meeting big 
challenges in the game of life." 

Verkuil Consolidates Athletic Programs 
The men's and women's intercollegiate athle- 

tic programs at William and Mary will be con- 
solidated into a single administrative unit as 
part of a comprehensive reorganization of 

the College's administration. 
Under the consolidation, John Randolph '64, who 

returned to William and Mary as men's athletic direc- 
tor last summer, will serve as director of athletics for 
the reorganized program. Mildred West, director of 
athletics for women, will serve as associate athletic 
director, with responsibility for the administration of 
all non-revenue sports. 

In announcing the re-organization, President Paul 
R. Verkuil '61 said the reasons for the change are re- 
lated to the need for greater efficiency in the manage- 
ment of the sports programs and to his desire for a 

more centralized system of administration reflecting 
the directions of a modern university. 

Verkuil said the new athletic administrative struc- 
ture "more closely resembles those found at univer- 
sities comparable to William and Mary." Only seven 
other Division I institutions maintain separate athletic 
departments for men and women. 

The president said the shift should serve to enhance 
both men's and women's intercollegiate sports, noting 
that West's new role as associate athletic director 
places her in a key position to help determine spend- 
ing priorities for all sports. 

"Women's athletics have a long and distinguished 
history here," President Verkuil said, "and I intend 
to see that we continue to build on that tradition with 
Millie and John's help." 

Alumni Medallion Nominations 
The Alumni Medallion Committee is 

receiving nominations from alumni 
chapters and from individual alumni 
for candidates for the Alumni Medal- 
lion, the highest honor conferred by 
the Society of the Alumni. 

The medallion is awarded for service 
and loyalty, recognizing extraordinary 
achievement in the vocational and av- 
ocational life of the alumnus. Consider- 
ation is given to distinguished service 
and exceptional loyalty to the Society 
and to the College; outstanding charac- 
ter; notable success in business or pro- 
fession and contribution in worthy en- 
deavors of such nature as to bring cre- 
dit and honor to the College. The 
graduating class of the nominee must 
have been at least ten years prior to 
the awarding. 

The nominations must be supported 
by a written statement outlining ser- 
vice to William and Mary and an as- 
sessment of that service; service to 
community, state, and/or nation; vo- 
cational achievements and recogni- 
tions. 

The deadline will be May 15, 1986. 

Send all nominations to: ALUMNI MEDALLION COMMITTEE, 
P.O. BOX GO, Williamsburg, Virginia 23187 

NOMINATION FOR THE ALUMNI MEDALLION 

Nominee's Name. 

Class  

Address 

Occupation, Title or Affiliation (if retired, former occupation) 

On separate sheet, list 
Service to Community, State, or Nation 
Service to the College and the Society of the Alumni 
Please attach a personal statement and any additional data or 
supporting materials. 

Recommended by 

Address  

Class   .Phone 
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William and Mary's campus ministers (from left to right) are Father Ron Sequin, the Rev. William S. Parks, Mrs. Lois Hornsby, the Rev. Ronald Fitts, and the Rev. Braxton Allport. Not 
shown are Dr. Robert J. Scholnick and the Rev. Benton Lutz. 

Two hundred and ninty-three years ago, re- 
ligious growth and faith were as important 
to William and Mary as its bricks and mortar. 
Queen Mary and King William had entrusted 

the College with the task of training young men to 
spread the faith as Anglican ministers. 

Today, William and Mary is a state-supported in- 
stitution of higher learning and as such maintains a 
firm separation of church and state. 

Yet if you take a closer look, you'll discover that 
for many students, spiritual well-being is an essential 
part of campus life and learning. 

Participation in student religious organizations pro- 
vides students with friendship, fellowship and often 
an outlet for helping others. 

At the heart of the campus's student religious ac- 
tivities is an organization known as Campus Ministers 
United, or CAMU. Its seven members represent seven 
religious denominations: Rev. William S. Parks, Bap- 
tist; Father Ron Sequin, Catholic; Mrs. Lois Hornsby, 
Christian Science; Rev. Ronald Fitts, Episcopalian; Dr. 
Robert Scholnick, Jewish; Rev. Benton Lutz, Luthe- 
ran, and Rev. Braxton Allport, United Methodist. 

According to Jay L. Chambers, professor of psychol- 
ogy and director of the Center for Psychological Ser- 
vices, the campus ministers are called upon for a lot 
of things for which there are no administrative offices 
at William and Mary. He and his staff meet once a 
year with CAMU members to discuss their common 
interests. "We get together and share and get to know 
each other. We talk about trends and what's happen- 
ing with the students. 

"The campus ministers are a presence on campus 
and not focused on very much. They're there, they 
do a lot of work, and they touch the lives of a lot of 
students." 

Reverend Allport is one of several fulltime campus 
ministers and one with a strong commitment to the 
academic life. Last year, on 48 hours notice, he taught 
two courses in the religion department when a faculty 
member got sick. "That's an example of how the cam- 
pus ministers interact with the campus," he says. 
Now in his 12th yearat William and Mary, Allport is 
sensitive to the growing pains college students, par- 
ticularly undergraduates, go through. 

A minister for 21 years, Allport coordinates a 
number of programs for students through the Wesley 
Foundation, which is the campus ministry organiza- 
tion of the United Methodist Church. The Wesley 
Foundation building on Jamestown Road is also resi- 
dential. Starting next fall, the Wesley Residential 
Community, as it is called, will house five students, 
who will commit themselves to two hours weekly 
doing chores in the house, one hour per week for 
theological reflection with other community mem- 
bers, active participation in one of the other programs 
and serving in outside community programs. 

"They'll probably be working on substandard hous- 
ing in the Williamsburg area, winterizing the houses. 
We're plugging into a larger program at this point," 
says Allport, who points out that there are over 900 
substandard homes in the area. 

Senior Carol Rich is an elementary education major 
who's thinking of applying to the Peace Corps. She's 
also president of the Young Adult Council of the Wes- 
ley Foundation and a member of the Nuclear Disarma- 
ment Study Group. "I think it's really important to 
have a continuum, someone who's here year to year. 
The students are always in transit, but the campus 
ministries are unchanging, they're always here." 

The 
Campus 
Ministry: 
Sharing 
Together 

William and Mary's 
Campus Ministers 

Serve an 
Essential Role 

BY LISA L. HEUVEL 74 

Reverend Parks also has William and Mary as his 
major responsibility, although he is the Baptist direc- 
tor of campus ministry for the Peninsula area, which 
includes Christopher Newport College and Thomas 
Nelson Community College. Parks and seven under- 
graduates from the Baptist Student Union at William 
and Mary spent their spring break in the Lower East 
Side of New York City, working in the Baptist mission 
center. They winterized homes and worked with 
young people in community recreation programs. 

"This is an annual thing for us," says Parks. "Dur- 
ing spring break we try to have a trip for interested 
students to give of themselves." 

Senior Janet McMinn, president of the BSU, went 
on a trip to New York last year and recalls it as "the 
most incredible week of my whole life — it's an incred- 
ible experience to talk to people who live on the 
streets." McMinn, who plans to go to law school, says 
that although there were people with hate, there were 
also people trying to make their lives better and indi- 

viduals who were very giving even though they didn't 
have anything. "I may not have wanted their whis- 
key," she says, "but they offered it." 

Parks, who has been a minister since 1979 and at 
the College since 1983, notes that the BSU is similarly 
active on campus and community projects. "They 
reach out beyond themselves and see what they can 
do," he says. "What they can do" includes working 
with senior citizens, visiting students in the College 
infirmary and setting up refreshments during room 
selection. "That's a tense time, so we set this up and 
say, 'Hey, relax a minute.' " 

In addition to its regular programs, "family groups" 
are highly significant to students in the BSU. "We 
have students who commit themselves to leading a 
family group, a guy and a girl," says Parks, "and every 
fall we give other students a chance to sign up — they 
meet in a group, either in a dorm or apartment. Each 
family group is made up of people to spill your guts 
with, to get close to. They're really good friends to 
talk to about problems at home or about courses giving 
you problems." 

This year, St. Bede's Catholic Church is celebrating 
its 52nd year of service to the College and the commu- 
nity, and it actually began as the campus ministry to 
Catholic students. 

The campus priest fulltime for nine years, Father 
Ron Sequin is coordinator for CAMU, which has its 
own range of activities from sponsoring the Wren 
Forum, a discussion and panel on a particular issue 
(this year, the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom, 
which had its 200th anniversary in January) to the 
sponsorship of the senior class interfaith baccalaureate 
service each year. 

The Catholic Student Association is also active in 
campus and community projects, and 11 students 
went to Appalachia over spring break for a project. In 
Williamsburg, they have winterized homes and have 
ministries to Eastern State Hospital and the Pines con- 
valescent center. 

Their schedule of worship services and-fellowship 
groups is also accompanied by a covenant, now in its 
ninth year, with the Episcopalian student organiza- 
tion, the Canterbury Association. 

Father Sequin says that it's not enough to educate 
the mind: the body and spirit have to be integrated 
as well. "If you just educate the mind, other questions 
are left unanswered." 

Sharing that belief is Robert J. Scholnick, professor 
of English and advisor to the Hillel Jewish Student 
Organization. For him, working with Hillel is part of 
his total life as a human being: intellectually, physi- 
cally and spiritually. In 1985, he received the Hillel 
Award from the state B'nai Brith Association for his 
volunteer work. His wife Sylvia is also active with 
Hillel. 

This past February, Hillel, the New Testament Stu- 
dent Association and the College Committee on Con- 
certs and Lectures sponsored a concert performance 
on campus by "Phantom West," a musical quartet of 
young Americans who are trying to alert people in 
the U.S. to the plight of Soviet Jews and Christians. 
At William and Mary they played to a packed house. 

Hillel celebrates its 25th year on campus this year, 
according to Scholnick. Of CAMU, he says, "All of 
us believe in the religious traditions that we represent. 
We value each other's faiths and approach each other 
with the common interest of meeting the students' 
needs." 

(On the cover with Rev. Braxton Allport are seniors Carol 
Rich on left and Janet McMinn.) 
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What Makes William and Mary a Special College 
Vincent DeVita, Clark Kerr and President Verkuil 

Speak About Its Unique Qualities 

Three distinguished individuals spoke re- 
cently at the College on what makes William 
and Mary special. Dr. Vincent T. DeVita Jr. 
'57, director of the National Cancer Institute 
and an internationally honored scientist, told 
Phi Beta Kappa initiates in December about the 
special teaching he received at the College and 
about one special teacher, Dr. Alfred R. 
Armstrong Jr. '32, professor emeritus of 
chemistry, whose interest in Dr. DeVita made 
him realize later in life that "the footprints of 
Dr. Armstrong were all around me." In Feb- 
ruary Dr. ClarkKerr, former chancellor of the 
University of California at Berkeley and former 
chairman of the Carnegie Commission and 
Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education, 
told about the legacy of another special man, 
William and Mary's first president, James 
Blair, and his impact on higher education. 
Speaking at Charter Day, Dr. Kerr described 
Blair as "the most effective college president in 
history," and said that the governance of higher 
education in America "owes so much to those 
few who presided over the founding and early 
development of the College of William and 
Mary." And at that same Charter Day cere- 
mony, President Paul R, Verkuil '61 spoke 
about William and Mary today and its unflinch- 
ing commitment to liberal arts education and 
to the relationship of student and teacher in its 
educational programs. In an era when there is 
concern among students about "a failure of com- 
munication between institution and students," 
Dr. Verkuil said, William and Mary "receives 
high marks on student-faculty interaction and 
our liberal arts curriculum is firmly en- 
trenched. " Excerpts from the three addresses 
follow. 

"That youth may 
be piously edu- 
cated in good let- 
ters and man- 
ners. / r 

By Clark Kerr 

(The following is excerpted from Dr. Clark Kerr's address 
at Charter Day at William and Mary on Feb. 8, 1986.) 

The charter that we celebrate today said that 
William and Mary was established so "that 
youth may be piously educated in good let- 
ters and manners"; and that meant the 

Scottish approach; and that meant a lay board and a 
president. The intent was better discipline. The unin- 
tended consequences were enormous, and mostly 
good—another illustration of how consequences can 
go far astray from original intent. 

So William and Mary started with a board of 18 trus- 
tees. These trustees took charge of faculty discipline. 
For example, they dismissed faculty members for 
drunkenness; an action that was impossible at Oxford 
or Cambridge then as it is now. For example, they 
introduced the elective system against faculty pro- 
tests; the faculty said there were no electives at Oxford 
and therefore there should be none at William and 
Mary. For example, they insisted on the separation 
of church and state (and they represented the state), 
and the faculty was on the side of the church. There 
was, at the time, a faculty council, in a bicameral ar- 
rangement, as also at Harvard, but the trustees estab- 
lished their domain. 

William and Mary also started with a strong presi- 
dent, . . . James Blair, who served "for life," which 
meant for 50 years. The first president at Harvard 
(under the title of "head") lasted only one year. His 
great act was to enclose the "Harvard Yard," partly 
to keep the cows out but also the students in. His wife, 
who was the cook, starved the students, and was 
charged, among other things, of serving the mackerel 
"with their guts in them" and "goat's dung in their 
hasty pudding." He beat his assistants, one for two 
hundred blows over two hours time. He also made 
off with funds of the college. He then fled, under pur- 
suit of Governor Winthrop's constables, to Virginia, 
where, according to a contemporary account, he suc- 
cumbed to "extreme pride and sensuality . . . being 
usually drunken, as the custom is there" — this was 
a Puritan account of the perceived Anglican way of 
life. 

Harvard had seven presidents during its first 50 
years. William and Mary only one. James Blair was 
the first most effective college president in American 
history. He founded the college. He served as its pres- 
ident for 50 years. He helped to obtain Christopher 
Wren as architect; and much else. At the end of his 
50 years, William and Mary could compete in holding 
the young gentlemen of Virginia even from Oxford. 

Clark Ken- 

But it was not always all that easy for President Blair. 
Former President Graves, a few years ago, recounted 
how the students, in 1702, had occupied a building 
and armed themselves with pistols. President Blair 
made ready to enter and recounted later "that some 
of the boys, having a great kindness for me, called 
out 'For God's sake, sir, don't offer to come in, for 
we have shot [they had shot a servant of the presi- 
dent], and shall certainly fire at anyone that first en- 
ters.' " President Blair then wrote that "Upon hearing 
of this, I began to think it was something more than 
ordinary in the matter." 

The faculty carried on a running battle with Presi- 
dent Blair, a particularly active one from 1720 to 1735, 
during which they appealed to the crown to help them 
assert their rights versus those of the President and 
the board of trustees. Their appeal was not all that 
popular in Virginia for support for the Crown was, 
even then, by no means universal. In any event, the 
appeal was lost. 

One can only speculate how history subsequently 
might have developed if the Anglican and English 
colony of Virginia had followed the Anglican and En- 
glish model of university governance (in which the 
faculty were in control) instead of the Puritan and 
Scottish (under which the lay board and the president 
were the chief governing officers.) Then there would 
have been two models in contention. Which one 
would have dominated and where and in what form? 
Instead, there was only one model, and it became the 
standard American model; modified over time, of 
course, particularly as faculties, and especially after 
1890, took more and more charge of academic decision 
making; but never of total responsibility for the institu- 
tion as in the once guild system of Oxford and Cam- 
bridge. Pluralistic governance by the lay board, by 
the president and by the faculty senate, usually, but 
not always, working together is to this day the gover- 
nance system of American higher education—a sys- 
tem of shared governance. This system has well fitted 
the general structure of our nation. It has been a gen- 
erally effective system internally for our instiutions of 
higher education. It started, on these American 
shores, in significant part, here. While a neglected 
aspect of your history, it appears to me, looking from 
the perspective of American higher education today, 
to challenge in its importance most of the other of your 
historic firsts. Thus the governance of American 
higher education, as the governance of our republic, 
both so highly successful, owe so much to those few 
who presided over the founding and the early de- 
velopment of the College of William and Mary. 
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"A cauliflower is 
just a cabbage with 
a college educa- 
tion. . ." 

By Vincent T. DiVita Jr. '57 

(Dr. Vincent T. DeVitaJr. '57, director of the National 
Cancer Institute, gave these remarks at the meeting of the 
Alpha of Virginia chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at William and 
Mary on Thursday, Dec. 5, 1985.) 

When I was in college in 1953 the nucleus of a 
cell was a black box, a mystery. Right around 
that time Watson and Crick discovered the 
structure of DNA and opened up the entire 

field now called molecular biology. Ten years later I 
was at the NIH and Marshall Nirenberg broke the 
genetic code as a result of knowing the structure of 
DNA. Now we could uncode nature's messages. . . 
.But for another decade nothing really happened in 
molecular biology because this low-level revolution 
simmered along until about 1975 when fueled by the 
funds provided to the National Cancer Institute by 
an act of Congress. In 1971, the biologic revolution 
went into its expediential phase. We could snip pieces 
of DNA, sequence them. We can put them in bacteria 
and grow and produce large quantities of materials 
that are normally grown by the body. 

Nowadays you can go into a laboratory and dial a 
gene if you want to. . . .The black box, the nucleus 
that was the cancer cell has now become a blueprint, 
and it is not if, it is a matter of when, we will really 
understand the cancer cell. In my view, cancer, like 
tuberculosis, polio and smallpox, in spite of what the 
pessimists say, is a disease on its way out. Those of 
you who are in college may see the beginning of the 
end of this disease. It is also not a matter of if, but it 
is a matter of when we will map your entire genetic 
structure. The technology is already in our hands to 
do that. It is not a matter of if, it is a matter of when 
we will use genes to treat diseases that have been 
heretofore untreatable. Gene therapy is just around 
the corner. . . . 

Half of the new initiates in Phi Beta Kappa are in 
the science field, and those of you in science and 
mathematics will in fact participate in this biologic rev- 
olution. Those in the humanities, business and politics 
will have to deal with the consequences of this biologic 
revolution. People are worried about retirement age, 

Dr. DeVita and Dr. Alfred R. Armstrong, professor 
emeritus of chemistry. 

how to use the wisdom of our older citizens, how will 
we take care of health care for people who are reaching 
these advanced ages. 

One of the things that is very interesting about the 
biologic revolution is that it is beginning to impact on 
the aging process itself, and what most scientists in 
the field now realize is that aging as we know it is 
really a cluster of diseases that are within themselves 
preventable. In fact, there is a good deal of evidence 
that the aging of the population I've talked about is 
associated not with any decreased vigor but actually 
with increased vigor in the aging population, so you 
may live to 90 or 100 and be very productive and will 
have to face changes in society that go along with 
that. . . . 

This brings me back to where I started, back to col- 
lege and teachers. Mark Twain said training is every- 
thing — a cauliflower is just a cabbage with a college 
education, and I think he was right. Given the pace 
of the scientific revolution, the best you can hope for 
from your college is that you can be taught how to 
learn and how to discipline to learn. And that is what 
Dr. Armstrong [Dr. Alfred Armstrong, professor 
emeritus of chemistry] and the College of William and 
Mary gave to me, and I am very grateful for that. In 
fact instead of the bumper sticker I have on my car 
from my daughter I thought perhaps I could have two 
others, side by side: 'Have you remembered your fa- 
vorite teacher today?' or in the modern trend of the 
double entendre, I might say, 'Teachers doit forever'. 

. . .1 thought that if I would cite for you a few of 
my experiences that relate to Dr. Armstrong, it might 
give you some perspective about the role of teachers 
in college and future careers.. .First of all I want you 
to know that Dr. Armstrong was not my adviser in 
College, someone else was, but he always advised 
me. And I can take this entire party to what used to 
be Rogers Hall and tell you where he advised me one 
fall in my sophomore year in front of Rogers Hall when 
he stopped me and told me he was not at all pleased 
with the way I was going in my studies. He gave me 
quite a lecture that to this day is still well imprinted 
in my mind and changed my attitude. I didn't know 
anyone was looking really at that time. It made a big 
impact on me. He was also a strict disciplinarian. 
When I took quantitative analysis it was a bear of a 
course. I must tell you I really didn't appreciate the 
discipline as much as I did later but when I went to 
medical school the two courses that were killer courses 
for medical students—biochemistry and pharmacol- 
ogy —- were just duck soup to me, and when I went 
into those courses and did very well I realized the foot- 
prints of Dr. Armstrong were all around me. 

"The College 
stands firm in this 
noble struggle for 
the minds of our 
youth. . ':'■'. 

By Paul R. Verkuil '61 

(President Verkuil gave the following remarks at the 1986 
Charter Day ceremonies in Phi Beta Kappa Hall on Feb. 8, 
1986.) 

Higher education in the 1980s ... is a consid- 
erably more complex proposition than it was 
30, or even 10, years ago. The forces affecting 
its fortunes come at it from all directions, 

from the outside and from within its own walls and 
from forces friendly as well as critical of the academic 
enterprise. 

We are experiencing a widening gulf between the 
faculty's expectations of students and, in turn, stu- 
dents' expectations of the learning experience. In a 
just-published survey by the Carnegie Foundation 
over 40 percent of undergraduates (from a sample of 

President Verkuil 

5,000 students at 310 colleges and universities) said 
they would leave school immediately if it would not 
adversely affect their job chances. And the evidence 
is that many act on these impulses, since nationally 
only about 50 percent of college students stay to 
graduate. These statistics may also help explain the 
emphatic shift to undergraduate business programs 
on many campuses that has led to efforts arbitrarily 
to curtail business majors. . . . 

An earlier study by the Carnegie Foundation on 
faculty attitudes revealed frustration over students' 
preparation and academic interests. This failure of 
communication between institution and students 
would be less troubling from a societal perspective 
were it true that those students who leave early due 
to boredom or the lure of material success were in fact 
satisfied with their lives. But the Carnegie survey is 
not sanguine on that score. About 60 percent of the 
student respondents said they were "very apprehen- 
sive" about the future of their country and nearly 35 
percent expected nuclear war in their lifetime. Faced 
with these distressing signals, universities today must 
take stock of the relationship of student and teacher 
and of their educational programs. 

At William and Mary there are some reassuring 
signs. Our most recent statistics on the entering class 
of 1980 show that we graduated over 80 percent of 
our student body, the highest such percentage in the 
Commonwealth. These students do not flock lem- 
ming-like to undergraduate business programs. We 
award more Bachelor of Science degrees than Bachelor 
of Business Administration degrees, and the later cat- 
egory includes undergraduates of our prestigious ac- 
counting program. We receive high marks on student- 
faculty interaction and our liberal arts curriculum is 
firmly entrenched. Undoubtedly the College's selec- 
tivity among students helps make it buck the trends 
suggested by the Carnegie survey. Our natural advan- 
tages of history, location and physical beauty are not 
easily replicable. But we have one thing going for us 
that is significant and may be copied: that is our size. 
The survey results seemed to produce more negative 
responses about college life as the institution's 
number of students grew from 5,000 to 10,000 to 
15,000 to over 20,000. Size is within any institution's 
control and should be considered when issues of edu- 
cational quality arise. There is in this country's educa- 
tional system room for a distinctive yet small public 
university. I suggest to you we are the model for that 
kind of university. 

But this does not mean we should become compla- 
cent. In-depth and systematic review of our cur- 
riculum is overdue. Our new initiatives in honors and 
interdisciplinary study may have lessons for the cur- 
riculum as a whole that have been overlooked. The 
relationship of undergraduate and graduate profes- 
sional curricula may be able to yield as yet unrecog- 
nized educational benefits. As an institution we must 
continue to educate students for a lifetime of learning 
despite pressures for so-called "relevant" employ- 
ment-related courses. The lesson from the Carnegie 
survey is quite sobering here - if we do not convince 
students that lifetime learning in the broad and chal- 
lenging liberal arts sense is indispensable, not only 
to their employment opportunities but to their emo- 
tional and civic well-being as citizens, we will lose 
them, and in the process render ourselves irrelevant. 
The College stands firm in this noble struggle for the 
minds of our youth. . . . 

r») 
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Marvelous 

Millie West's 
Leadership Fuels 

Growth of 
Women's Athletics 

BY FRANCES BOBBE 

After 66 separate years, the men's and 
women's athleticdepartments at William and 
Mary will be consolidated. In February fol- 
lowing a Board of Visitors meeting, President 

Verkuil announced that the departments will be 
merged into a single administrative unit as part of a 
comprehensive reorganization of the university's ad- 
ministration. 

Under the consolidation, John Randolph '64, for- 
merly director of athletics for men, will serve as direc- 
tor of athletics for the entire program. Millie West, 
formerly director of athletics for women, will become 
associate athletic director with responsibility for all 
non-revenue or Olympic sports. 

The move marks the end of an era for the William 
and Mary women's athletic program. And, for its last 
16 years, the era has been marked by West's leader- 
ship. 

West, who came to the College in 1959, was named 
director of women's athletics and chairman of the 
women's physical education department in 1969, and 
in 1979, she became full-time women's athletic direc- 
tor. In recent years, she has led the program through 
some truly dynamic changes. 

On Oct. 21, 1982, the College held a press confer- 
ence in recognition of its women's athletic program. 
"Our women's intercollegiate athletic program has 
evolved into one of the best in the Southeast," Millie 
said at the time. 

And, it was true. 
In the 10 preceding years, the women's athletic 

budget had increased from $20,000 in 1972 to over 
$600,000 in 1982. Because of increased student de- 
mand, the number of women's sports offered had in- 
creased from eight to 14. Further, West's staff had 
grown from eight to 23. 

At that time West commented, "Although there 
have been a number of legislative changes in the past 
10 years designed to bring equality to men's and 
women's programs, we at William and Mary have 
taken many initiatives to improve women's sports be- 
cause we thought they were in the best interests of 
the College." 

Looking to 1982-83, when the entire women's pro- 
gram (except for gymnastics and basketball, which 
rose in 1984-85) began competing at the Division I 
level, West said, "As competitors in Division 1 we 
need to concentrate on the full-scholarship athlete, 
the national-caliber athlete with the potential of be- 
coming William and Mary's first Rhodes Scholar. 

"The competition for women who are good stu- 
dents and good athletes is tremendous," West noted. 

After 16 years as director of intercollegiate athletics for women, Millie West will become associate athletic 
director in charge of all Olympic sports when the men's and women's athletics programs are merged. 

"That kind of recruiting is expensive/" 
West did not, and has not, met such fiscal chal- 

lenges indifferently. She has served as tournament 
chairman for the 1983 and the 1985 Nabisco Wightman 
Cup tennis tournaments. The first edition raised 
nearly $72,000 for women's athletics, while the second 
installment is expected to generate $95,000. These pro- 
ceeds are invested in an endowment fund for 
women's athletics, The fund supplements the Martha 
Barksdale Scholarship Fund, the Constance M. K. 
Applebee Scholarship Endowment Fund, and income 
from the Athletic Educational Foundation's annual 
drive. In May of 1983, the first W&M Invitational Pro- 
Am was held and generated over $28,000 for the 
women's intercollegiate athletic program. 

Aside from monetary implications, the shift to Divi- 
sion I raised the question of whether or not Tribe 
teams would continue to be competitive. In 1981-82, 
the program's overall record was 104 wins versus 69 
losses, with four ties, for a 59.9 winning percentage. 
In addition, teams and individuals from eight sports 
represented the College in national competitions, and 
three women won national titles. 

The following year, the program accrued a 54.5 re- 
cord. This included the gymnastics team's NAIA na- 
tional title, the lacrosse team's NCAA bid, and swim- 
mer Erin Sheehey's qualifying for the NCAAs. Al- 
together, six teams competed through the regional 
level and five won state championships. 

In 1983-84, only the program's second year in Divi- 
sion I, Tribe teams compiled an overall record of 122 
wins — the highest of any Division I women's prog- 
ram in Virginia — against 66 losses and four ties. The 
resulting winning percentage of 63.5, nearly 10 per- 
centage points higher than the previous year, was the 
program's best ever. The fencing and gymnastic teams 
placed in national contests, while eight Indians earned 
All-America recognition. Led by the ECAC-champion 
soccer team, seven sports competed through the re- 
gional level, and four squads won state crowns. 

Though W&M's win ratio fell below .500 in 1984-85, 
it was a banner year in many ways. The women's soc- 
cer team and gymnast Lori Pepple advanced to the 
NCAA championships, and lacrosse player Mary Pat 
Kurtz was named to two All-America first teams. 
Seven teams were represented at the regional, and 
one team and 10 individuals took state titles. Further, 
field hockey co-captain Sheila Cunneen was named 
to the CoSIDA At-Large Academic All-America Third 
Team. She was also a Rhodes Scholar state finalist in 
New Jersey this past year. 

Thus far in 1985-86, the program has a 53.8 ratio. 

Highlights included the women's soccer team's sec- 
ond straight NCAA bid, its first two All-Americans 
and its three All-Regional honorees. Besides breaking 
every school record (not counting season averages), 
the women's gymnastics team has been ranked as 
high as third in the NCAA Division II as well as first 
in the Southeast and ECAC regional standings. The 
golf and volleyball teams won their respective ECAC 
championships, and the spikers also captured the first 
Colonial Athletic Association crown. 

As the College's new athletic era begins, West, in 
her new position, will be responsible for the adminis- 
tration of all non-revenue sports. According to Presi- 
dent Verkuil, reasons for the change are related to 
the need for greater efficiency in the management of 
the sports programs and to his desire for a more cen- 
tralized system of administration reflecting the direc- 
tions of a modern university. 

With Millie's record, how can W&M become any- 
thing but modern? 

Hall of Fame Adds 
7 New Members 

The 1973 men's cross country team and seven other 
individuals have been inducted into the William and 
Mary Athletic Hall of Fame. 

In addition to the cross country team, the new 
members are: Jane Harland Bates '73, Virgilina, Va., 
who participated in five sports at William and Mary, 
serving as a four year member of the swimming team 
and as captain of the field hockey team; Roger Bergey 
'63, Dayton, Va., a three year starter at guard on the 
men's basketball team; Reggie Clark '75, Will- 
iamsburg, Va., who won the 880 meter NCAA cham- 
ionship in his senior year; Bob DeTombe '59, Ham- 
burg, N.Y., a two time Southern Conference cross 
country champion and member of the track team; Bob 
Gill '49, Virginia Beach, Va., a starting pitcher on the 
baseball team for four seasons, who never had a losing 
record; Joe Montgomery '74, Williamsburg, Va., an 
All-American center on the football team; and Lonnie 
Parker '71, Virginia Beach, Va., who was twice Vir- 
ginia State wrestling champion in his weight class. 

The members of the 1973 cross country team in- 
ducted into the Hall of Fame are Murray (Mac) Collins 
III '77, Hampton, Va.; Tim Cook '75, Chambersburg, 
Pa.; Brendan Gallaher '76, Los Angeles; John 
Greenplate '76, Audubon, Pa.; Bill Louv '74, Birming- 
ham, Ala.; Ron Martin '74, Greensboro, N.C. 
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Howard Smith '43 sits in his office in William and Mary Hall surrounded by memories from 40 years on the physical 
education faculty. 

Howard Smith '43: 
The Spirit at Work 

Longtime PE Department Chairman 
Retires After 40 Caring Years 

BY BOB JEFFREY '74 

After an exciting upset victory at the Iron Duke 
tournament in Pittsburgh a few years back, 
William and Mary's men's basketball team 
returned in the middle of the night to a dark 

and silent campus. School was out for the Christmas 
holidays. Yet when the team arrived at the door to 
William and Mary Hall, the place was festooned with 
signs and banners welcoming them home and con- 
gratulating them on the win. Was there a spirit at 
work? 

Yes, indeed! It was the hardworking spirit that has 
animated William and Mary athletics and physical 
education for 40 years — an enthusiastic spirit named 
Howard Smith '43. Putting up hand-made signs at 2 
a.m. is just one example of the special care and devo- 
tion that have made this extraordinary man a favorite 
with students and colleagues alike. 

"I've always tried to let the individuals on our teams 
know how much we appreciate what they're going 
through," says Smith. "I know if I was in their posi- 
tion, it would certainly be nice to be recognized." 

This spring Howard Smith will retire after four dec- 
ades of service to the College, including 27 years as 
chairman of the men's physical education depart- 
ment. In recognition, his many friends and associates 
have organized a scholarship fund in the name of 
Howard and his wife Betty. The scholarship will pro- 

vide financial assistance to needy students who are 
interested in pursuing careers in physical education. 
As a further expression of their affection for Howard, 
there will be a dinner to honor the Smiths on Saturday, 
May 3, to be held, appropriately, at Blow Gymnasium, 
longtime site of the P.E. department. (A reception, 
with cash bar, will begin at5:30 p.m., to be followed 
by dinner with a $10 charge at 7 p.m.) 

"Howard Smith had done more for physical educa- 
tion than anybody who has ever been here," says Joe 
Agee '52, golf coach and professor of physical educa- 
tion. "He coached almost eveiy sport when he first 
came here. Then he kept us all together through the 
years — athletics and physical education. When 
things looked bleak a couple of times, he just buckled 
up a little tighter and worked a little harder, and be- 
cause of his effort, I think we're stronger now than 
we've ever been." 

Smith has been taking care of details ever since he 
first came to Williamsburg from New England as a 
freshman in 1939. On the advice of a high school prin- 
cipal whose son was going to W&M, Smith turned 
down a baseball scholarship offer to Temple Univer- 
sity in favor of the small town atmosphere and 
academic rigors of the College. 

Lacking financial aid, Smith made ends meet by 
holding down a number of parttime jobs. He raked 
leaves on campus, worked as a lifeguard at Blow Gym 
pool, and waited tables at the College dining hall. 

Smith also put his musical ability to work during 
his student days, playing drums in a 14-piece dance 

band led by law student Bill Arthur '38, who later 
served as rector of the College. "We played Saturday 
night dances in Blow Gym," Smith recalled. "At that 
time the girls had to be in at 11 p.m. unless they went 
to the dance; then they could stay out till 12." 

Smith graduated with a physical education major 
and left Williamsburg in January of 1943 to attend mid- 
shipman school at Columbia University. Three years 
of active duty in the Mediterranean followed. 

In 1946 Smith was teaching at the high school in 
his hometown of Wareham, Mass., when he got a 
call from W&M physical education department head 
Ken Rawlinson. "He asked if I'd like a job teaching 
five classes, coaching varsity swimming and junior 
varsity basketball, scouting for the football team, and 
directing the intramural program — for $1800 a year," 
Smith said. 

At that time, the P.E. department consisted of two 
fulltime and three parttime staff members, including 
the varsity coaches and an athletic director. "We all 
wore lots of different hats," said Smith. "That's how 
we got along." 

In the summers Smith pursued graduate degrees 
at Syracuse University. It was there that he made the 
catch of his life when he met and married Mary 
Elizabeth Humbert, a Syracuse native, in 1949. 

Smith had to give up coaching the baseball team in 
1952 when he was named chairman of the physical 
education department, a post he held until 1978. He 
pre- 
sided over the growth and professionalization of the 
physical education faculty and department, while 
working closely with men's athletics. "I've always felt 
athletics and P.E. were hand-in-glove. We're in it to- 
gether and we rise or fall together," says Smith. 

Over the years Smith has sent out literally 
thousands of physical education majors into the pro- 
fessional world. He has been gratified by their 
achievements. "We've had so many outstanding 
young people who majored in P.E. We've probably 
got as many head coaches, heads of departments, 
school principals and superintendents as any school 
I know of, particularly here in Virginia," said Smith. 

With the same meticulous attention to detail that 
goes into making midnight banners, Smith has main- 
tained voluminous files of correspondence with his 
former students. "This past Christmas I wrote to 700 
of them — with a personal note on each one," he said. 

Along with his physical education duties, Smith 
has enthusiastically given of his time to a multitude 
of College activities. He fondly recalled the 12 years 
(1946-58) spent as faculty advisor to the student dance 
committee. Smith succeeded in attracting such top 
acts as Harry James, Louis Armstrong, Count Basie, 
Vaughan Monroe, and the Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey 
bands to play the weekend dances at Blow Gym. 

Another highlight for Smith was the interaction 
with students gained through his 14 years (1958-72) 
as faculty advisor to ODK, the national student leader- 
ship group. "My opportunities to deal with the leaders 
on campus — presidents of the student body, presi- 
dents of each class— made my work that much more 
beneficial," he says. 

The Order of the White Jacket is yet another organi- 
zation that has benefited from the Smith touch. OWJ 
is composed of former students of the College, many 
of them athletes, who worked their way through 
W&M by waiting on tables. After Smith took over as 
president in 1982, he worked to replenish the treasury 
and increase membership. 

"It was with the help of many people that we were 
able to revive the group," said Smith. "Then the ball 
really started rolling. Now we have people calling us 
trying to join." 

Joe Agee summed up the feelings that many have 
for Howard Smith: "No one else would even consider 
doing all the things and spending all of the time to 
keep everyone — athletes, P.E. majors, and faculty 
and staff— together and in contact with William and 
Mary. I don't know if we could ever give him enough 
credit for all the things he's done for so many," 

While Smith avoids plaudits for himself, he eagerly 
gives credit to his wife, Betty. "She's the one who 
made it all possible," he said. Together they raised a 
family that includes daughter Sharon and sons Sandy 
and Howard Franklin. 

As for retirement, Smith said, "It's like putting new 
wheels on an old chassis," an apt metaphor for those 
who are familiar with Smith's car. He will continue 
to teach at least one class in the Spring semester; and 
if they're not careful, he's liable to keep sneaking into 
William and Mary Hall in the wee, wee hours of the 
morning to put up new signs and banners. The spirit 
never sleeps. 



BOUTIQUE ggg&«&S 
Neckties high-lighted in school colors of green 
gold and silver. Royal cipher in green or navy. 
Indian logo in grey, green or navy. Coat-of- 
Arms in green or navy. $19.50 

HUBS Home cooked salted peanuts, 48 oz. can 
$8.00 (Please include $2.25 per can for ship- 
ping)- 

Hand-blown   Glass   Mug   each 
stamped with royal cipher taken 
from the college boundary stone. 

$12.00 

Foam Plastic Insulators one side 
features Indian logo and the other 
the Coat-of-Arms. Off-white with 
dark green print or dark green 
with gold print. $1.25 each $6.95 
set of six. 

V 

Elegant and Durable College Chairs and Rockers 
Captain's Chair with Medallion     $195.00 
Lawn Chair with W&M Emblem $ 29.95 
Chair Cushions in Green and Black $ 14.85 

Chairs and rockers made from birch and maple. Chairs are ebony with arms, rockers are all-ebony. Each is 
hand trimmed in gold. The coat-of-arms chairs and rockers have a gold coat-of-arms silk-screened on the 
back. Medallion chairs and rockers have a brass plate with raised coat-of-arms set into the back. Lawn chairs 
with reproduced bold W&M in gold and silver on dark green background. 

"A WORD ABOUT CHAIR DELIVERIES: Because of an Interstate Commerce Commission ruling, it is possible for 
trucking firms to affix a surcharge to normal freight collect charges for delivery to a private residence. In order to avoid 
this surcharge, it is advisible to have chairs shipped to a business address. In addition, freight collect charges vary depending 
on the carrier used." 

Boston Rocker with Coat-of-Arms $150.00 
Boston Rocker with Medallion $185.00 
Captain's Chair with Coat-of-Arms $160.00 

Item Description No. Size Price Total 

Mail to: The Botetourt Boutique 
P.O. Box GO 
Williamsburg, VA 23187 

Sales tax if applicable 
Postage   

Total enclosed 

Name 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI' 

  Class   

Ship To 

Address 

Street Address 

Telephone Number (      ) 

Order in time for Commencement: May 11, 1986 

Va. residents add 4% sales tax. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery. Add $1.50 postage per item 
unless otherwise noted. Chairs are shipped freight collect. A $15.00 fee will be charged to cover 
freight when chairs are picked up at the Alumni Hoopuse. 
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Sbciety oftfife-Alumni Educational Travel 
Programs 1986 Presents 

Journey to 

THE MYSTIC LANDS 
OF KING ARTHUR 
Southern England and Wales 
JUNE 9 - 19, 1986 

$1,495.00 per person, 
double occupancy 

In response to a strong interest from Alumni and Friends of 
the College, the Society is opening a new field of travel oppor- 
tunities. This is the initial tour in which faculty from various 
College departments will be offering their expertise on tours 
sponsored by the Society of the Alumni. 

Tour price includes: 

* Special lecture by Arthurian expert Geoffrey Ashe, author of The Quest 
for Arthur's Britain. 

'■' Full accompaniment and lectures by Dr. John W. Conlee 
* Round trip airfare JFK/London/JFK via Amsterdam on KLM. The KLM 

Apex ticket included is valid for six months. It may be utilized by those 
wishing to tour the continent or stopping over in Amsterdam. There is a 
minimal stop-over fee for Amsterdam. ALL arrangements and dates must 
be set prior to May 1, 1986. 

* Superior Tourist Class hotels, in double rooms with private baths. 
|:4 nights in London with continental breakfast each day. 
* 5 nights in provincial Britain with full English breakfast and dinner 

each evening. 
* 6 days private motorcoach and driver 
!: Private guides and entrance fees to all sites in the itinerary 
'■'- Full arrival and departure service, airport transfers, and porterage 
•: Full documentation, including passport case and matching luggage tags. 
* All local taxes and hotel poterage 
* Accompaniment by a member of the professional staff of the Society of 

the Alumni and from Great Adventures in Travel, Inc. 

SPECIAL OPTIONS NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOUR 
PRICE: 

- Half-day tour of the City of London, including the Tower and St. Paul's 
Cathedral, guide, fees, motorcoach included $25.00 per person. 

- Medieval Banquet at Hatfield House, childhood home of Elizabeth I. Ban- 
quet, entertainment, potables, drinks, private motorcoach and transfers. 
$45.00 per person. 

SPECIAL FACULTY LECTURER: 
DR. JOHN W. CONLEE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
OF ENGLISH, COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY 

THERE IS STILL SPACE 
AVAILABLE ON THESE 
TOURS: 
ALASKA WILDERNESS - August 26-September 7, 1986: $2,599.00-$2,950.00 

per person 
COTE du RHONE PASSAGES - May 19-June 1, 1986: $2,950.00 per person 
CRUISE THE FJORDS AND NORTH CAPE -June 17-July 2,1986: $2,575.00- 
$4,295.00 per person. 
PARIS/MOSELLE RIVER/HEIDELBERG - July 18-29,1986: $2,660.00-$2,880.00 

per person. 

For detailed brochures on these tours, write to: Diane Hagemann, Director 
of Chapter Programs, Society of the Alumni, Box GO, Williamsburg, VA 
23187 

RESERVATION FORM 
DEPOSIT: $250.00 I ER PERSON 
I am reserving spaces for the 1986 Southern England/Wales tour. Please 
make checks payable to: GREAT ADVENTURES IN TRAVEL, INC., and mail to: Diane 
Hagemann, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, VA 23187. 

~3 

NAME_ CLASS. 

ADDRESS. 

~.3, 

PHONES: (W)_ ■(H). 

FOR A DETAILED BROCHURE DESCRIBING THE ITINERARY, WRITE 
TO: DIANE HAGEMANN, DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER PROGRAMS, SOCI- 
ETY OF THE ALUMNI, BOX GO, WILLIAMSBURG, VA 23187. 

DESTINATIONS 

LONDON, WINCHESTER, SALISBURY, WELLS, TINTAGEL, 
GALSTONBURY, CAERLEON AND CAERPHILLY, TENBY, KID- 
WELLY, CAERG CENNEN AND LLANTHONY ABBEY, MON- 
MOUTH, WYE VALLEY, TINTERN ABBEY, BATH. 

OVERNIGHTS IN: LONDON, WELLS, 
TENBY, MONMOUTH, BATH. 

Signature. 

Single Occupancy requested 

I would like information on trip cancellation and baggage 
insurance. 
I would like assistance in arranging air transportation to New ; 
York 

Date_ 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 
Responsibility: Great Adventures in Travel, Inc., the Society of the Alumni of the College of William 
and Mary in Virginia, Inc., and STS have no responsibility in whole or in part for any delays, 
delayed departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, damage or injury to person or property 
or mechanical defect, failure, or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connection with 
any accommodations, transportation, or other services, with or without notice, or for any additional 
expenses occasioned thereby. 
Rates: Rates are quoted on tariffs and exchange current at the time of printing. The right is reserved 
to make any changes in the itinerary with or without notice that might become necessary to facilitate 
the tour. Baggage is at the owner's risk throughout the tour unless insured. 
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Alumni Notes 

Alumni notes for even numbered classes 
will be reported in the May issue. Please send 
your news to the appropriate reporter listed 

below. 

1926 

Andre R. Goetz 
700 Ridgecrest Circle 
Denton, TX 76205 

1928 

Mrs. Raymond W. Gill 
(Mary Land) 
1658 Berkeley Avenue 
Petersburg, VA 23805 

1930 

Betty W. Lanier 
17 Corling Street 
Petersburg, VA 23803 

1930 

Edward Trice 
Drewryville, VA 23844 

1932 

Mrs. Thomas C. Bradshaw 
(Josephine Habel) 
131 North Main Street 
Blackstone, VA 23824 

1934 

Mrs. Lawrence W. Lippincott 
(Dorothy Ford) 
5404 Studeley Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23508 

1936 

Mrs. Robert G. Babson 
(Sara Shelton) 
16636 Pequeno Place 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

1938 

Mrs. Erling B. Hauge 
(Jane Speakman) 
211 Willow Valley Square 
D-105 
Lancaster, PA 17602 

1940 

Mrs. Franklin D. Henderson 
(Bobby Clawson) 
Box 186 
Irvington, VA 22480 

Mrs. Irvin L. Malcolm 
(Joyce Mathes) 
1063 Chestnut Drive 
Escondido, CA 92025 

1942 

Mrs. Irvin L. Malcolm 
(Joyce Mathes) 
1063 Chestnut Drive 
Escondido, CA 92025 

1944 

Gwen Kehl Parker 
232 Monce Road, Unit 3 
Burlington, CT 06013 

1946 

Mrs. Allison G. Moore 
(Barbara Nycum) 
Route 2, Box 161 
Waverly, VA 23890 

1948 

Mrs. William R. Murphy 
(Lucy Jones) 
Box 329 
Manassas, VA 22110 

Please contact Frankic Martens at 
the Alumni House if you would like 
to serve as class reporter. 

1952 

Mrs. Jeff B. Davis 
(Taffy Lay) 
138 Junefield Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45218 

1954 

Mrs. Philip Johnson 
(Peggy Morgan) 
2315 Danbury Road 
Greensboro, NC 27408 

1956 

Mary W. Warren 
R.D. 1, Box 795 
White Stone, VA 22578 

1958 

Mrs. N. Davis Wrinkle Jr. 
(Polly Stadel) 
7741 Rockfalls Drive 
Richmond, VA 23225 

1960 

Mrs. John A. Coffey 
(Mary Ellen Carlson) 
14101 Manorvale Road 
Rockville, MD 20853 

1962 

Mrs. James R. Henry 
(Nancy Sinclair) 
1096 Meadowbrook Drive 
Bedford, VA 24523 

1964 

Mrs. C. Philip Tutschek 
(Joanne Arnett) 
80 Melrose Road 
Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046 

1966 

Mrs. Arthur P. Henderson Jr. 
(Nancy Rhodenhizer) 
13 Flax Mill Road 
Newport News, VA 23602 

1968 

Mrs. Fred L. Simmermon 
(Sandra Abicht) 
2656 Quincy Adams Street 
Herndon, VA 22071 

1970 

Mrs. T. Thomas Van Dam 
(Randy Pearson) 
215 Myrtle Street 
Haworth, NJ 07641 

1972 

Mrs. David Brian Gould 
(Peggy Corso) 
13906 Edgecomb Court 
Centreville, VA 22020 

1974 

Mrs. James W. Theobald 
(Mary Miley) 
5 Countryside Court 
Richmond, VA 23229 

1976 

George W. Duke 
110 Riverwood Drive 
Franklin, TN 37064 

1978 

Margaret Bowen 
8713 Rolando Drive 
Richmond, VA 23229 

1980 

Pam Lunny 
43 Travis Avenue 
Stamford, CT 06905 

1982 

Lauri Brewer 
1401 61st Street South 
St. Petersburg, Fl 33707 

1984 

Joanna Ashworth 
4 Fenwood Place 
Yardley, PA 19067 

25 
Mrs. J. Stuart White 
(L. Helen Smith) 
P.O. Box 966 
Jetersville, VA 23083 

Dear Classmates: 
My daughter, Barbara, without our knowl- 

edge entered a radio contest for a Caribbean 
cruise on the SS Nonvay, hoping to make it 
surprise birthday gifts for us. She won! Stuart 
was still in the hospital. Barbara was so ex- 
cited that she dashed info his room and re- 
vealed the secret! I assure you he quickly re- 
covered, and the trip was perfectly delightful 
— just what we both needed. 

We did return in time for Homecoming and 
found it another most pleasant occasion. 
Signing in with us on the registration board 
were Bill and Elisabeth Gravely, Jeannette 
Yates, Vernon and Elizabeth Nunn, John and 
Louise St. George, Sarah Rew Pennewell, 
Ed Islin, Elisabeth and Bill Cowne and John 
and Nan Fuller. Also Charlie and Betty Pol- 
lard were there. If I have omitted names, 
please know it was not intentional. 

Ed Islin was the first to respond to my call 
for news this month. He states that he had a 
good Christmas. He joined Betty and Bob 

(daughter and husband) in Emporia for the 
Saffelle family Christmas dinner on Sunday 
the 22nd. From there he journeyed to Betty's 
and Bob's home in Burlington and joined 
their family for Christmas. Then he drove to 
Charlotte, N.C., and visited his oldest grand- 
son, Robert Saffelle, a practicing attorney, 
and his wife. Ed also visited "Heritage USA," 
a most fascinating and unusual venture — 
the vision of Jim and Tammy Bakker now a 
reality — about 10 miles from Charlotte on 
the South Carolina line. One must visit as 
brochures and word descriptions are in- 
adequate to describe just what it is. Just 
unique and interesting." Ed tries to keep up 
with the Winders by telephone. Happy that 
Mary is improving. Ed has no long-range 
plans for 1986; he's just trying to "keep this 
old body in medium gear with the constant 
aid of medications. It is fun trying." 

From Elizabeth Richter we learn that her 
oldest grandson, Gregory, who now holds a 
Ph.D., is still teaching Russian and German 
at the University of Missouri in Kirksville. 
Carolyn and her husband are at Penn State 
working for master's degrees while Kenneth, 
the youngest, is at Santa Cruz University of 
California studying English. 

Marjorie Brulle Shook writes that she is 
looking forward to attending the next Olde 
Guarde luncheon. She has moved to the Rap- 

pahannock Westminister-Canterbury and 
writes, "I'm still not completely settled as I 
brought too much with me and still am having 
decisions to make." Join the club, Marjorie, 
I'm still trying to render decisions since our 
move here three and a half years ago. Mar- 
jorie adds, "But I love it here. I'm where I 
wanted to remain in Virginia's Northern 
Neck." She concludes, "There are four other 
William and Mary alumni here!" Good, Mar- 
jorie, will you please send me their names 
and classes? Thanks. Please continue to keep 
us up-dated on your activities. 

I received a very pretty card from Jekyll 
Island, Ga., with no signature but I shall take 
a wild guess! This is the gist of the card: "Since 
last report our time has been spent in arrang- 
ing for our trip down and since arrival getting 
settled with numerous changes in our 
facilities. In short, turmoil has existed since 
arrival. We are settled now and enjoying the 
sunshine. Both are doing as well as could be 
expected." Thanks, Vernon and Elizabeth 
Nunn. Just keep on enjoying that sunshine, 
and if you have a little extra to spare just 
bottle it up and send it to Virginia. 

From Mathilda Crawford Whitehouse we 
have an interesting weather report for Hing- 
ham, Mass. "The only interesting thing 
around here has been the weather. Here it is 
Jan. 20, and we've had only a few flurries in 

December. We took my sister, Evelyn, out 
for a birthday dinner Saturday night and the 
temperature was 58 degrees! Have a nice 
winter and I'll try to have some news next 
time." Yes Mathilda, weather conditions 
have been just as unpredictable here, most 
unusual! 

Suzanne Garrett Montague tells us she is 
planning to join us for Olde Guarde Day. 
That is good news; we look forward with 
much pleasure to being with you, Suzanne. 

No recent direct report from Mary and Art 
Winder but I did hear by the grapevine that 
Mary is home and doing quite well. Good 
news, Mary! We are happy that you have 
recovered so nicely. Do take care. We shall 
continue to keep you in our prayers. We hope 
that you are keeping well and happy, Art, 
and don't get the flu! It has hit our area quite 
hard. 

-An interesting note from Caroline Sinclair. 
She takes no credit for the writing of Animal 
Limericks but gives all to her writing circle. 
Then she states "I was just chairman of the 
'Publishing Committee.' It has been very 
popular. We sold almost 2,000 copies in less 
than three months. Someone has called it 
"The Rage of Richmond." We still have a few 
copies available." 

If you- have not received your copy of 
"Cruise the Fjords," contact the Alumni Of- 
fice. This is one trip you will not wish to miss. 
In 1962 we took the North Cape Cruise, which 
included Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Ger- 
many and Iceland in addition to Norway — 
a 35-day cruise — and a side-trip to RussSa. 
Of all the countries Norway captured my last- 
ing love! 

Stuart and Helen have no earth-shaking 
news. We have enjoyed the travelogues at 
the Mosque sponsored by the Richmond 
Kiwanis Club of which Stuart is a member.' 

And saying that reminds me that on Feb. 
24 he received his 40th-year membership pin. 
I was very proud to witness this. In March 
we will attend the Kiwanis president's party 
at the Commonwealth Club. 

In December we attended the 50th anniver- 
sary celebration of the Junior Woman's Club 
of Hilton Village, which was organized in 
1935 while I was president of the Woman's 
Club of Hilton Village. The Junior Club hon- 
ored me by presenting me with a beautiful 
scroll making me an Honorary Member of the 
Junior Woman's Club of Hilton Village (New- 
port News). I have been their sponsor for 
these 50 years and was cited for my support. 

Just before Christmas we had the pleasure 
of a visit from one granddaughter and her 
husband and one grandson and his "friend" 
(a very lovely young lady working on her 
doctorate at Virginia Commonwealth Univer- 
sity). 

Miss Eva, the kitty cat, still runs the house 
and gets sweeter every day she lives. A little 
four-month-old black cat is trying very hard 
to break into the "White household" but Miss 
Eva says, "No way," with which we quite 
agree. 

When the April issue of the Gazette reaches 
you, Valentines Day, St. Patrick's Day and 
Easter, I trust, will have brought great joy 
and many blessings. So, I wish for each of 
you a beautiful May Day with baskets of beau- 
tiful flowers filled with bundles of love. God 
bless. 

27 M. Carl Andrews 
2814 Crystal Springs Avenue, S.W. 
Roanoke, VA 24014 

Dear Classmates: 
Without help from you who can still read 

my efforts but never write, I find it increas- 
ingly difficult to turn out a newsletter four 
times yearly. I know that you feel others may 
not be interested in what you do, but 1 assure 
you that they are, so please try. Write to me 
by May 1 for the June letter — that's my dead- 
line. 

It was a genuine pleasure to hear from some 
of you at Christmastime — a word or two of 
thanks truly warms my heart! Thank you. 

It's been five months since Homecoming 
but I assume you'd like to know, who from 
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F. EDWARD HARRIS '64 
NAMED UNITED WAY HEAD 

F. Edward Harris '64, president-Western Region of United Vir- 
ginia Bank, has been named the 1986 United Way Campaign Chair- 
man for United WayofRoanoke Valley, inc. A native of Newport 
News, Va., Harris served as campaign chairman for the Peninsula 
United Way in 1977 and president of the board in 1979. Harris 
has been in the banking profession for 20 years, beginning his career 
as a management trainee for UVB in Norfolk. In addition to William 
and Mary, he studied at the University of Virginia, Rutgers Uni- 
versity and the University of Oklahoma. He ivas named an Out- 
standing Young Man of America in 1977 and received the Presiden- 
tial Citizenship Award from Hampton Institute in 1982. 

ALUMNUS NOMINATED 
FOR TOP CIA POST 

Robert M. Gates '65 lias been nominated by President 
Reagan to replace John McMahon as deputy director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, the No. two post in theCIA. 
Gates, who received his B.A. in history at William and 
Mary, his M.A. from Indiana University and his Ph.D. 
from Georgetcmm University in 1974, joined the CIA in 
1968 and served as a member of the National Security Coun- 
cil Staff of the White House from 1974 to 1979. In 1982 he 
became deputy director for intelligence of the CIA, and in 
1983 he becamechairman of the National Intelligence Coun- 
cil. 

'27 besides me made it: Eleanor Calkins, Mar- 
garet Holman McCoy, Annette Peterson 
Clark, Joe Muscarelle and Margaret, C. M. 
"Spike" Smith, R. E. B. "Buzzy" Stewart 
and Martha, and Tom Yates with Kitty. 

True, our numbers dwindle inexorably, but 
there still are over 100 of us and most could 
come. This time I'll lay blame on the terribly 
late date for Homecoming. Please note that 
you can make up for that by attending Olde 
Guarde Day in April. See details elsewhere 
in this issue. 

As I mentioned in the December Gazette, 
we need to have a meeting before or after the 
luncheon and elect some officers for our 60th 
anniversary reunion just a year from now, 
1987. Please don't miss this opportunity. 

Frank B. Snyder, of Harrisburg, Pa., who 
practiced accounting for more than 40 years, 
recently was named honorary member of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. This AICPA honor is bestowed 
only on long-time faithful members of the 
Institute from among a total membership of 
231,000 nationally. Congratulations, Frank, 
and may your retirement be long and happy. 

Amazing is a good word for Marie Hof- 
meyer Tuttle who still commutes five days a 
week from Westminster-Canterbury in Vir- 
ginia Beach via. the Hampton Roads bridge- 
tunnel to work full time at NASA's Langley 
Field Research Center. There she follows her 
lifelong interest as research librarian. Our ad- 
miration, Marie. There's nothing like keeping 
busy at things you like in order to keep from 
growing old like the rest of us! 

I glean this from the William and Mary 
Theatre Alumni Neivs for December: "Mar- 
querite McDaniel (Mac) Dawson, home- 
maker and great-grandmother, involved in 
play directing at Monterey High School (that 
was shortly after graduation), Blair Junior 
High in Norfolk and the Lutheran Church for 
many years; she remembers fondly the direct- 

CHAPTER 

BALTIMORE/ANNAPOLIS 
April 3 

Reception honoring special guest 
President Paul Verkuil. 7:30 P.M., Bal- 
timore Country Club, 4712 Club Road, 
Roland Park, Baltimore, Md. $10.00 per 
person includes open bar and hors 
d'oeuvres. Call Bob Newman at 252- 
1864(H) or 821-1201 (O) for further in- 
formation and directions. UPCOMING 
EVENTS: JULY 19-Virginia Schools 
Night Bullpen Party and Game, Memo- 
rial Stadium, Baltimore, Md.; AUGUST 
14:7th Annual Scholarship Crab Feast. 

SOUTHSIDE 
April 27 

Reception for admitted students. 4 
p.m. Special guest John Randolph. Lo- 
cation: "Armbruster's" at Blackstone. 
Watch for flier. 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA 
April 29 

Annual spring meeting with guest, 
honorary alumna of the College Com- 
modore Grace Murray Hopper, USN. 
Watch for flier. 

ing skills of Miss Althea Hunt from student 
days." 

The Theatre News also lists accomplish- 
ments of Frank Hopkins and W. H. "Bill" 
Morrow that I have cited here before. 

That reminds me: Bill, who has spent most 
of his life since June 1927 at Mount Hermon 
School in Northfield, Mass., is one of those 
who turns out a Christmas letter in lieu of 
cards to greet the host of friends he's made 
over the years. In contrast to many such com- 
munications, Bill always makes his interest- 
ing. Samples: "Grandson Craig is at the U. 
of Mass. and engaged. Granddaughter Joan 
is in San Diego going to UCLA. Scott Morrow 
in February will complete his Navy training 
for nuclear submarine service and Bethany, 
his sister, is a freshman at Hendrix College 
in Arkansas." 

Bill describes himself as "the Pearl Mesta 
of Moore Cottage, greeting everyone from 
guests at seven wedding receptions and baby 
showers to the Harlem basketball team." 
(Moore Cottage is Mount Hermon's guest 
home.) 

Then, there's my running exchange with 
old pal, Bill Hogan re: our actual graduation 
date and place. He's right, of course, it was 
in "old" Phi Bete on June 8, not 7, because 
finals ran three days. 

Next, Bill picks on Frank Hopkins (see De- 
cember letter) about theatrical productions. 
Says he: "Frank missed a golden opportunity 
to report where the thespian contests were 
held before the first PBK Hall was built! The 
present crop of students live on the lap of 
luxury and think' it was always thus!" 

Bill reports that his sister, who lives next 
door to his "Tipperary," was ill at time of 
writing, so he was staying with her, doing 
the cooking, caring for her dog and being 
thankful for so many friends in Keysville.* 

Just received another welcome letter from 
Frank Hopkins with a copy of some of his 

reminiscences about college in 1923-27. I've 
often thought of doing the same but never 
get around to it despite importunings from 
some of you classmates. Instead, several 
years ago, I donated my College Memory 
Book to the Paschall Library in the Alumni 
House. It's full of pictures, clippings, dance 
cards, snapshots, programs and greetings 
from scores of fellow students. If you haven't 
seen it, ask Frankie Martens to pull it out of 
the archives. 

Finally, a personal note, if you don't mind. 
Recently, after nearly 40 years on the Salva- 
tion Army Advisory Board, I was made a life 
member, an honor accorded only one other. 
This I regard as one of the highest compli- 
ments I've ever received. Through the years 
since Navy service in WWII, I've known and 
worked with some of the most dedicated 
people in the "Army" that one finds any- 
where in the world. With meager pay, long 
hours and selfless dedication to serving their 
fellowman, these wonderful men and women 
carry on with cheerful smiles and unending 
vigor. 

All of which convinced me long ago that 
"when the saints go marching in" through 
the portals of Heaven, these followers of Gen. 
William Booth will be leading the procession. 
1 wonder if there are any others in the class 
who have been or are associated with this 
great organization. If so, drop me a line. It's 
an interesting subject. 

Until Olde Guarde Day then. Cheers! 

29 Macon C. Sammons 
Fort Vause 
Box 206 
Shawsville, VA 24162 

Your response to my request to write in 
often has been very gratifying. We hope you 
will keep up the habit, so your classmates 
will hear from you regularly. 

Eva Lucille Atkinson TJumbley, New York 
City, writes, "Having sold my stock as one 

HOUSTON 
April 18 

Eighth Annual Houston Interna- 
tional Film Festival. Windsor Theatre, 
5078 Richmond Ave., SW, Houston. 
Champagne Reception 7 p.m., film 
premiere, 8 p.m. There is no cost to 
attend. Watch for special invitation to 
the Houston area alumni. 

CHICAGO 
April 27 

Theatre outing at "Court Theatre" 
special lecture and reception. $9.50 per 
person. 6:30 lecture. 7:30 play. Call 
Ester Aldigeat312-565-5959 or 312-475- 
0232 for details. 

TRIANGLE 
April 10 

Dinner at the Plantation Inn, Route 
IN in Raleigh. 6:30 p.m. Special guest 
will be professor of geology from the 
College, Dr. Gerald Johnson. $9.00 for 
dues-paying members, $10.00 for 
others. Please contact Ruth Mead at 
362-0463 (H) or at 541-9100 (O) for 
further information, directions or to 
RSVP before April 1. 

PHILADELPHIA 
April 13 

Admissions reception for admitted 
freshmen from the area. 2-4 p.m. at the 
home of Glen Gundersen and Sue 
Manix. This event gives area alumni 
an opportunity to make a positive im- 

pact on the recruitment efforts of the 
College. The information these stu- 
dents gain from the alumni is invalu- 
able. Please come out and welcome 
these students and parents and com- 
municate the W&M message. For 
further information call Glenn at 215- 
667-9658 or at 215-972-1193. 

ROANOKE 
May 17 

Picnic with the coaches from the Col- 
lege athletic deprtment. Watch for flier 
in the area, and mark the date on your 
calendar NOW. 

NORFOLK/VIRGINIA BEACH 
April 9 

Spring Admissions reception for ad- 
mitted freshman and parents. 7:30 
p.m., Beverly Enterprises, 101 N. 
Lynhaven Road, Virginia. Light re- 
freshments, no cost. All alumni in the 
area are invited to come out and take 
the opportunity to talk with these ad- 
mitted freshmen. Call Mike Ware at 
804-446-2000 or 804-430-4966 (h) for 
further information. 

ADMISSIONS RECEPTIONS ARE 
ALSO BEING PLANNED FOR: 
RICHMOND, LOWER PENINSULA, 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA, (April 16th.) 
Call the Alumni House for further in- 
formation: 804-229-1693, Diane 
Hagemann, Chapter Director. 

of the two owners of the Tobe-Coburn School 
for Fashion Careers ... I am in a doctorate 
program at Columbia University where I re- 
ceived my master's in 1981 and have been an 
adjunct professor at New York colleges and 
universities as well as a director of educa- 
tional programs post-secondary." Over 29 
years, Eva covered the couture showings in 
Rome, Paris, London and Madrid while her 
husband, the late William A. Trombley '31 
contacted international accounts for major in- 
surance companies he represented. Eva was 
honored with membership in the New York 
Academy of Women Achievers. Past presi- 
dent of the New York Panhellenic, she serves 
on its board of directors. Other interests are 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, St. Bartholomew's 
Episcopal Church, the Advertising Women 
of New York and the William and Mary and 
the Taft School alumni associations. Eva re- 
ports that the William and Mary-Princeton 
game was exciting and well handled with its 
tailgate and cocktail parties. 

Eva's son is the urban affairs writer for the 
Los Angeles Times. He travels extensively and 
often comes to New York on assignments. A 
granddaughter is in college and another 
works in TV in Los Angeles. Eva plans to 
take the William and Mary Alaska trip. 

Polly Hines Brown, Eden Prairie, Minn., 
reports, "We've had 21 inches of snow and 
more predicted, so it will be a white winter 
for sure! It's really surprising how quickly the 
city gets control of it — those little bulldozers 
jumping around skillfully like grasshoppers 
and piling up great mounds of the white fluff. 
I'll tell you what Minnesota is like. I went to 
a doctor for a checkup. She said 'Take off 
your clothes.' So I did, and she put them on. 
Zero temperatures cause strange behavior." 
Polly reports that the year brought a heaaring 
aid, which was a struggle but kept her in the 
mainstream of things. She says her grandchil- 
dren are somewhat bewildered by their active 
grandmother, and she enjoys their hockey- 
games and ice skating competitions. Brutus, 
Polly's beloved walking companion, died and 
the new pup proved too strenuous for Polly. 
However, there's good news. She now has a 
"wonderful two legged companion whose 
pace matches mine." They go to the Baptist 
Church on Sunday nights and play a lot of 
UNO, at which Polly is "getting to be a whiz." 

H. Caleb Cushing, Roanoke, Va., writes, 
"Old Man Noah knew a thing or two — so 
he built an ark and floated off on the flood! 
We couldn't do that, so our backyard creek 
floated a lot of us off. We came home from a 
10 a.m. Monday rehearsal to find seven feet 
of muddy water in our rec room and storage 
— so did our neighbors. That's why this is a 
handwritten communication. My 'office' — 
desk, typewriter and papers — were part of 
the mess of mud and clothes that covered the 
floor. 

"Many people were hit as bad — and worse 
— as we, but I thought I would let '29 know 
of the demise of 'Sammy' the guitar, which 
for 60 years was an inseparable pal. He was 
made, literally, matchwood as the rushing 
water stirred and tossed everything. 'Sammy' 
was named for my roommate at W&M, the 
famous Samuel Granville Douglas DeJar- 
nette Staples and carried the name 'Sammy' 
for short. Tell the girls of the old dorms not 
to weep for him — he had a long and busy 
life and had accumulated almost as many 
cracks, creases and wrinkles as I have. He 
helped put me through college and get mar- 
ried and give many programs for people. Far- 
well, 'Sammy.' Sleep in pieces!" 

Peggy Eacho Corcoran, Houston, says, 
"After three years in Florida we decided to 
move near the grandchildren and enjoy hav- 
ing four seasons once again, although winters 
here aren't all that extreme. Nice to have a 
fireplace going for a change. Take care, and 
everything nice in '86. With best wishes for 
a Happy Holiday Season from our new 
home." 
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WAYNE LORGUS '75 
PROMOTED BY CAMPBELL 

Campbell Soup Company has appointed 
Wayne R. Lorgus '75 as director-long-range 
planning on the operations logistics staff, hor- 
gus, who joined Campbell in 1982 as manager 
of corporate audit, has been director-corporate 
audit since last year. Before joining the company 
he was a manager with Arthur Andersen & Co. 
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OPENS RESOURCE CENTER 

William and Mary's School of Business Administration has a new Professional 
Resource Center equipped with not only standard business reference works, but 
also with computer data bases providing the latest national and international bus- 
iness information. Funded by a $100,000 grant from the Anheuser-Busch Found- 
ation, the new center in Chancellors Hall is open to both students at William and 
Mary and to local business people in the Williamsburg community. The center 
will stock over 800 reports representing all public companies in Virginia and the 
Fortune 500. The Business Index, Business Periodical Index, F&S Index, 
and the Accountant's Index will be part of its holdings as well as video equipment 
for classroom use. Other resources include the Dow Jones news retrieval system 
and about 200 business bibliographic and statistical data services through the Dialog 
system, as well as Nexis, which provides a news service from major newspapers 
across the country. Charlotte Davis Brown, former business reference librarian 
at Old Dominion University, has been named director of the center. 

Virginia Smyre Maupin, Richmond, 
writes, "As a member of the Class of '29, your 
threat to give up 'the job' was shocking! 

"Would nostalgia be interesting to our 
members? Something that happened nearly 
60 years ago we could all relate to? We were 
once asked to write memories of our profes- 
sors. I wrote about three, but never mailed 
them. One was about Dr. John Garland Pol- 
lard. In our time he taught required govern- 
ment course. Each of us remember him with 
love and affection. He began each class with 
a poem or Bible verse. One day he called me 
to come to the front of the class and an- 
nounced, you and I are going to put on a play 
today! This was a rainy day and like everyone 
else I had on a yellow slicker — Indian head 
on the back — names and messages all over. 
Now, he said, our drama takes place 40 years 
hence on a pullman train. You are a lovely 
lady dressed in mink and silk! I am an old 
man reading a newspaper. Suddenly you 
spot me — rush over — and gush, 'Oh, Dr. 
Pollard, you remember me.' Pulling his glas- 
ses down on his nose, staring at me long and 
inquiringly he said very slowly, 'Well!' Then 
rapidly asked these questions! Whatis a con- 
stitution? What does it set forth? State the 
preamble, etc. (at least six questions). Now 
if you can answer these questions accurately, 
I will rise, shake hands and say, 'Of course 
I remember you, sit down and tell me about 
yourself — But if you can't I shall say, No, 
I don't remember you and go on reading my 
paper.' By this time the class was in an up- 
roar, and I was blushing. As I write this word- 
picture I truly hope it will tickle your funny 
bones — P.S. You asked those that never 
wrote in to write, so I did!" 

Barton D. Pattie, Staunton, Va. — "When 
I read in the Alumni Gazette that you were 
considering quitting as class reporter because 
of lack of response, I began trying to think 
up something to submit to avert that disas- 
ter." Barton, editor of the 1929 Colonial Echo, 

. is now living in retirement near Staunton after 
a long career with the Associated Press. He 
and his wife, Augusta, are natives of that area 
and recently celebrated their 53rd wedding 
anniversary. They have two sons. Burton Jr. 
is marketing director of a Union Carbide 
chemical division, Danbury, Conn., and Ken- 
ton is vice president of the International Com- 
munications Industries Association, Fairfax, 
Va. 

Edith H. Shackman Clarke, Lake Wales, 
Fla., reports "No change! Still director of vol- 
unteer service at Lake Wales Hospital and 
Extended Care Facility. Also serving on ves- 
try of Episcopal Church of the Good 
Shepherd and as coordinator of the church 
thrift shop." 

I want to thank all of those classmates who 
wrote and hope you and many others will 
continue to write. The next issue will be in 
June, and the deadline is May 8. 

P.S. The following classmates attended 
Homecoming 1985. Mary Cabaniss Bridges, 
Macon C. Sammons, Elizabeth J. Hines, Joe 
James, Stuart White, Ernestine Boyce, Agnes 
Brittingham Willard, William (Billy) Bick- 
ers, Margaret Shreeves Bozarth and Arthur 
P. Henderson. 

31 
Mrs. Cornelia T. Jones 
(Cornelia H. Taylor) 
P.O. Box 168 
Dover, DE 19903 

City and Lily Tomlin in a solo performance. 
While at the Metropolitan Italian Asto Restau- 
rant in Greenwich Village she saw several 
opera stars. 

Liz Griffin Conkling and Gerald were hon- 
ored with a surprise reception given by their 
sons, Ged and Clark, on Nov. 9. The occasion 
was their 50th wedding anniversary. The re- 
ception was held at the Bethesda Country 
Club. 

Herbie Stewart's wife of 44 years, Idoline, 
died last July. Our thoughts are with you, 
Herb. Herb did enjoy several W&M home 
games in the fall. Since moving into a high- 
rise apartment, he has given his baby grand 
piano to West End United Methodist Church 
where he is minister of music. He played a 
concert on the piano, and it was dedicated in 
December at the church. His 1984 Thanksgiv- 
ing cantata, "My Cup Runneth Over," was 
sung on Nov. 24, and his 1983 Christmas can- 
tata, "Ring Noel!" was performed on Dec. 22 
at West End. 

Herb's new address is: 1 Harbor Court, B- 
20, Portsmouth, VA 23704. 

Martha Barrow Hatcher, Marian Handy 
Anderson, and Katherine Lam found it excit- 
ing to be present at the inauguration of Pres- 
ident Verkuil. They attended the reception, 
luncheon, and inauguration at William and 
Mary Hall. 

Louis Arthur Perillo retired in July after 
almost 40 years of pediatric practice. Now, 
he and his wife, Teresa, are looking forward 
to having time to visit their five children and 
seven grandchildren. Son, Peter, graduated 
from W&M in 1969. 

Elizabeth Allen Snead writes that she was 
the oldest alumna attending the 1985 Return 
to the Wren and really enjoyed it. She said it 
was not only educational but fun. 

Sorry to be so late to extend sympathy to 
Ellen Ticer King upon the death of A. Stanley 
King '26. We have been thinking of you, 
Ellen. Her new address is: 5700 Williamsburg 
Landing Drive, Apt. 103, Williamsburg, VA 
23185. 

Hope to see you at Olde Guarde Day in 
April. 

Editor's Note: Classmates and friends will be 
saddened to learn that Cornelia died unexpectedly 
on Feb. 12. A devoted and faithful class reporter 
since 1980, she wrote her class letter shortly before 
her death. The Alumni Ofice is saddened by our 
loss. We will miss her. 

33 
John V. Holberton 
10130 Chapel Road 
Potomac, MD 20854 

Mrs. T. Leonard George 
(Betty Chambers) 
5708 West Franklin Street 
Richmond, VA 23226 

It was fun to renew friendships at Home- 
coming. It was good to see Martha Savage. 
She said that after leaving Richmond where 
she had been a librarian, she worked in the 
Southampton County Library until she re- 
tired in 1978. In August she enjoyed a vaca- 
tion in the Poconos, and, in the fall, she saw 
"Singing in the Rain" on stage in New York 

Notes from John: 
We were sorry to hear of the death of Nelda 

May Kingsolver on Oct. 27, 1985. Nelda is 
survived by her husband, Price Kingsolver of 
Robersonville, N.C. 

Camilla Nelson Crockett is actively en- 
gaged in business as the president of the 
Duke of York Corporation of Yorktown,, Va. 
Her granddaughter graduated from the Col- 
lege this past June. For a vacation Camilla 
likes ocean cruises. Last November she went 
to the Caribbean on the QE-2. In college she 
was house president of Brown Hall and a 
member of the judicial council. 

William W. Webb Jr. is engaged in real 
estate development in Bowling Green, Va. 
While in college his athletic specialty was pole 
vaulting. 

Harold Sheetz, formerly of Woodstock, 
Va., lives in Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. In 1977 
he retired from the practice of veterinary 
medicine with race tracks in New York and 

Florida. He attended Ohio State University 
for his D.V.M. degree. He survived a heart 
bypass operation in 1977 and has been in 
good health until recently. 

Margaret Jack Griffin attended William 
and Mary from 1929 to 1931 and transferred 
to Longwood College, where she graduated 
in 1933. Margaret reports that she has one 
daughter and two grandchildren. The grand- 
daughter is working on her master's degree 
at the University of Illinois. The grandson is 
a freshman at Carnegie Mellon University. 
Until five years ago, she lived in Sherwood 
Forest, Md., before retiring to Sun City 
Center, Fla. Europe, the Orient, Canada and 
the National Parks have been some of her 
travel destinations. 

Catherine Cubberly Beamon enjoyed the 
alumni trip to Greece this past May. Her three 
sons gave her a birthday party on Jan. 29, 
1986, her 75th birthday. In college, Catherine 
was president of the Women's Student Gov- 
ernment among many other extra-curricular 
activities. 

Jeanne Rose, who is retired and lives in 
Arlington, Va., visited her cousin in Switzer-. 
land in August. While there she made side 
trips to St. Moritz and Lugano. 

Colin Vince, who lives in Newport News, 
had a visit from his son-in-law, daughter and 
granddaughter, Michelle, for Christmas. 
Michelle and her parents live in West Ger- 
many. 

Lota Spence Reid reports that her grandson 
John J. Reid II now attends St. Christopher's 
school in Richmond. 

William and Mary has made much progress 
since it became a state institution in 1906. It 
is expected that President Verkuil will enable 
the College to add to its prestige and useful- 
ness to the coming college generations. 

Even though our class came to the College 
before the days of "selective admissions," 
good students were enrolled. An old 1931 
document reveals that at the close of our 
sophomore year, 31 men of the 204 men in 
the class of '33 were on the dean's list. 

In those days the dean's list for men and 
women were separate. We even preceded the 
present universal system of assigning grades 
of A,B,C, etc. Numerical grades were given, 
indicating great faith in the reliability of the 
tests and examinations. 

35 
H. Mason and Hazel Johnson Sizemore 
Box 126 
Halifax, VA 24558 

The number attending Homecoming was 
smaller than usual, coming so near our 50th 
reunion probably accounted for this. The 
sign-in board showed the following regis- 
tered: J. Nelson Jester, Margaret Edgar 
Knight, Mason Sizemore, Hazel Johnson 
Sizemore, Ann Northington Westlow, Dr. 
Edward J. Westlow, Anne Nenzel Lambert, 
Joe May, Ned Scott, John A. Mapp and Mary 
Bell Mapp. When the Olde Guarde's picture 
was taken the Pope twins sat just in front of 
us. They are still as neat and attractive as ever 
and we still cannot tell Edith from Sarah. 

A letter from Elise Barnes Hardy tells of 
the Library Science Class of 1935 having 
breakfast together on Sunday morning of the 
50th reunion weekend. Nine of the 10 living 
members were present and they had a won- 
derful time. 

A kind note from Pauline Stanley Ogden 
told of her and Cam's travels of recent date. 
They saw the Indians defeat Princeton. 
Pauline and Cam are two of our most loyal 
members of '35. 

Ferrum College has recognized Ann Ram- 
sey's father, Curtis L. Ramsey '29, by award- 
ing him the "Distinguished Alumni Award 
for Service to Education." Yet another honor 
came to him last April when he was recog- 

nized for his service to the youth of Virginia. 
The Model General Assembly named him the 
recipient of its Service to Youth Award with 
a presentation made by the governor. 

The following note from Esther Stokes 
Swink was passed to us by the Alumni Office. 

"After 42 years of service as a teacher and 
counselor with the Norfolk City School Sys- 
tem, I have now retired and am thoroughly 
enjoying traveling (have toured Europe twice 
during the past two years), playing bridge, 
swimming and being with my three little 
grandsons and their families who live nearby. 

"In June of this year, my husband, Gilbert 
Swink, also retired and we plan to enjoy 
many more years together. 

"How many of you realize that Cary 
Stadium along with our class celebrated its 
50th birthday in 1985? You may remember 
that the first game played in the stadium was 
on Sept. 21, 1935, with UVA. The weather 
was very hot. It was before the day of Coke 
sales in the stands. Several energetic students 
sold ice water for 10c per cup. President John 
Stewart Bryon addressed the crowd and said 
the stadium was once the playground of In- 
dians who scalped the original Cavaliers of 
Virginia. There was no scalping that day. The 
game ended in a scoreless tie. The Richmond 
Times Dispatch had a most interesting story 
on this." 

From the W&M Theatre Alumni News of Dec. 
2, 1985, comes the following items: 

Ralphe E. Ladd, Warsaw, Va., retired pro- 
fessor of American history: "Since W&M, my 
address has been primarily in Massachusetts 
— graduate student at Harvard, history in- 
structor at MIT and almost 30 years at Boston 
State College where I retired in 1983." For 
two years, 1946-48, he taught at W&M Divi- 
sion Norfolk, now Old Dominion University. 
He served in the Navy in the Pacific — eight 
campaigns in four years. He has had no theat- 
rical activity but did have "a slight reputation 
as a lecturer for being dramatic, evoking an 
understanding of historical personages. As 
professor I was involved in union activities 
and AAUP and got black studies started at 
Boston State. I was in 'Cousin Althea' Hunt's 
freshman English class, where she — and fre- 
quent girlish giggles in the class — cured me 
of much of my New England accent. I spent 
many hours building and moving scenery in 
old Phi Bete Hall and as prompter wrapped 
in the curtain, wrote reviews of plays in The 
Flat Hat which cost me some friends. As pres- 
ident of the Dramatic Club, I secretly substi- 
tuted wine (Prohibition having just been re- 
pealed) for the usual grape juice at our annual 
banquet — to the surprise of all. Much cough- 
ing at the first swig — instant disapproval by 
Cousin Althea! But Howard Scammon, my 
fraternity brother, was delighted." 

Frances Cosby Nettles, Newport News, 
Va., retired public school teacher, put on 
plays at Hilton Elementary School, 1935-37, 
worked with plays in PTA and helped in 
church plays. She has been active in AAUW, 
Delta Kappa Gamma and teacher organiza- 
tions. AT W&M "it was fun being small and 
being in plays that needed 'little people.' I 
surely enjoyed 'Midsummer Night's Dream.' 
I remember Miss Hunt with fond memories. 
Howard Scammon's sister, Sarah, was a 
friend of mine." 

J. Stanley (Jack) Smith, Cranston, R.I., re- 
tired high school math teacher, has been in 
community plays and light operas. "I met my 
wife when she was in chorus and I had a lead 
in Victor Herbert's 'The Fortune Teller' in 
1936." He has been cantor and choir director 
for 50 years, recalls "taking part in Prof. 
George M. Small's musical productions. 1 
wish I had taken Prof. Small's advice: A schol- 
arship to Juilliard School of Music and a pos- 
sible career on the light opera stage." At 
W&M he was in "H.M.S. Pinafore," 
"Iolanthe," "The Royal Rotary Minstrels" (he 
was Mae West!) and 'The King's Revelers." 

MEMORY FLASHBACKS: 
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LINDA LAVIN '59 SPEAKS 
AT WILLIAM AND MARY 

Actress Linda Lavin '59 visited Williamsburg in February 
to deliver the keynote address at the Work for Women Prog- 
ram sponsored by the Center for Executive Development of 
William and Mary's School of Business Administration. 
Miss Lavin, who took time out from her schedule to visit 
with her former teacher Howard M. Scammonjr. '34, former 
director of the William and Mary Theatre, spoke on "Women 
and Work: A Challenge, Not a Choice." The star of CBS- 
TV's long-running comedy "Alice," Miss Lavin is on the 
National Commission on Working Women. 

ALUMNUS GAVE NASA SHUTTLE WARNING 

A NASA budget official who wrote an internal memorandum 
warning that rockets on the space shuttle might leak and destroy 
the shuttle is a William and Mary alumnus. According to an article 
in the New York Times, Richard C. Cook '70 warned of a possible 
space shuttle catastrophe in an internal NASA memorandum last 
year. But Cook told the Times that a "gung-ho, can-do" ethic at 
the space agency made it difficult to raise concerns about safety 
seals on thespaceshuttle'sboosterrockets. Cook, a 39-year-old Phi 
Beta Kappa graduate of the College, joined NASA last year after 
holding jobs with the Food and Drug Administration, the White 
House Consumer Affairs Council, the Civil Service Commission 
and in military industry. 

Phiitn bv Rrbi'tca L. Cl.irk 

The long lines in Washington Hall during 
registration the fall of our freshman year. 

Why the cannon in front of the Wren Build- 
ing is now bolted into concrete. 

Miss Bessie P. Taylor slowly walking from 
Barrett Hall to Trinkle Hall at meal time. 

The original student strike that occured our 
freshman year. 

37 
Mrs. L. Gary Gee 
(Mary Shackleton) 
509 Dogwood Drive 
Greenville, DE 19807 

What a wonderful Homecoming 1985! You 
really don't know what you are missing. I 
took my iwo granddaughters to see the Col- 
lege, and they loved it. Everyone was so nice 
to them. 

The class of '37 is very fortunate to have 
Harold Gouldman and Elliot Bloxom as our 
co-chairmen. They put on a wonderful party. 
Thanks, too, to the rest of their committee, 
Jane Sunderland Broudy, Carol Richardson 
McMurrant, Connie Land Hardenbergh, 
Ann Reynolds Wood, Fay Bryant Sanedge 
and Elliot Cohen. And we were so proud of 
Warne Robinson, who was President of the 
Society of the Alumni. He and his wife rode 
in the Parade. 

Other '37ers at Homecoming were Doris 
Campbell Desmond, Bertie Fox, Courtney 
Zuger, Sally Morse Snyder, Peggie and Lin- 
wood Jones, Ben Kincannon, Oscar Ward 
and his wife and Ellen Latane Gouldman. 1 
hope I didn't omit anyone. These are the ones 
that were on my reporting list. 

Those Theta girls do really stick together. 
I envy them. Doris Campbell Desmond and 
Ellen Latane Gouldman met in London in 
June for tea. I was there then, too, but didn't 
bump into them. They went on to Edinburgh 
where Doris met Peter Prentis Causey '36 — 
50 years after!! 

And speaking of traveling, Jane Sunder- 
land Broudy and Harold were in Italy twice 
in 1985 — February and August. Glad they 
weren't there when that horrible bomb went 
off. It's amazing how much news you can get 
at Homecoming. All the classmates present 
said they expected to be at our 50th, so this 
is my first list. Where are those cards or letters 
from the rest of you who plan to attend? 

I had the nicest letter from Walt "Red" 
Taylor. After graduating he went to work as 
an assistant to the city manager of Norfolk, 
Va. Until 1960, he stayed in the field of local 
government, serving five cities as their city 
manager. He left that calling for the greener 
pastures of the aerospace industry and retired 
from the Boeing Company of Seattle in 1980. 
He and his wife have three children and seven 
grandchildren, (I beat him — I have nine 
grandchildren) who are the apples of their 
eyes. Their sons are graduates of Seattle Uni- 
versity, but their daughter is the "easterner" 
and has a degree from Trinity College in 
Washington, D.C. "Red" is an amateur radio 
operator and enjoys talking to good friends 
and acquaintances the world 'round. 

In my last column (written Nov. 1) I wished 
everyone a "Merry X-mas and a Happy New 
Year." Was I embarrassed when it came out 
the middle of January! Anyway, the thought 
was there, so have the best 1986 ever. 

39 Frances L. Grodecouer 
81 Howard Street 
Monogahela, PA 15063 

(Peggy Prickett Miller is the guest reporter 
this month.) 

Homecoming, though late this year, com- 
bined lovely Williamsburg fall weather with 
a winning football team and a great turn-out 

of the '39 regulars. Harry and Tina Gravely 
were there. Harry has sold Gravely Furniture 
Company of which he was chairman of the 
board, after 45 years of service. He's retired 
and gone home, so Tina can fix his lunch, 
which he admits wasn't part of the marriage 
contract. 

Jan Billet and Tom Kennedy have sold 
Woodlawn, their historic home outside 
Richmond, and moved to a condo in 
Richmond. This was a sad blow to those of 
us who courted in Woodlawn's charming par- 
lors, but the Kennedys are singing "Hal- 
lelujah" that they no longer have a ton or 
more of leaves to harvest this fall. Now that 
the rest of us have grandchildren in college, 
the Kennedys finally have managed to add 
Kelly, 3, and Tara, 1, to their clan. Jan was 
the first of us to qualify to have her name 
affixed to our Visiting Scholar-Artist in Resi- 
dence Program — our 50th reunion gift to the 
College. "The Janet Billet Kennedy Class of 
'39 Visiting Artist" had a nice ring we think, 
remembering her many delightful perfor- 
mances as one of Althea Hunt's Own. 

Evelyn and Carl Casella were welcomed 
with joy this year. Carl has been loyally re- 
turning for 20 years, but he was too ill to 
come last year. He looks fine. Carl has a great- 
granddaughter, born in April of 1984. Do we 
have any other "greats" in the class? Carl's 
oldest g.g. is in school this year! Our college- 
age granddaughters keep needling us that "it 
won't be long!" Maurine and Bill Dulin look 
wonderful and are spry enough to be still 
cutting a rug, enjoying the organ dance music 
we had at the class dinner on Friday evening. 

George and Hanne Sweetnam had an al- 
most "flawless" year. How many of us can 
say that?) They did go on to admit that their 
boat ran aground and has caused costly (in 
time, money and aggravation) repair prob- 
lems. They've increased the size of the dental 
practice at which they are both busy, taking 
on additional associates. They're serving on 
the board of the Chicago W&M alumni chap- 
ter. They host one meeting a year aboard the 
Hanne II. Don Stetson was with us from 
Washington State with his nostalgic music 
from our era and the delicious northwest 
smoked salmon which he brings every year 
as his special treat. 

Carlton Stublen retired from Sears after 12 
years. He plays tennis-doubles three morn- 
ings a week and is enjoying doing some 
traveling. Esther and Lee Shimberg have 
bought a "teeny-weeny" boat to complement 
their new condo on Grand Bahamas. They 
have moved this residence to Washington, 
D.C, to be close to the shows, theater and 
other cultural activities there. They're excited 
about these changes in their lives and beg 
you to visit them. 

Dede and George Bunch are enjoying re- 
tirement and six grandchildren and promise 
to hang in with the faithful Homecomers as 
long as we keep doing our thing. Helene and 
Ed Vogt (adoptees — but such long-time 
Homecoming pals that we forget Helene's 
other class affiliation) were there helping as 
always with the opening of the Hospitality 
Suite. Lucy Ruffin Greene has finally (her 
word) retired and loves it. Her co-workers 
gave her A House for a President and Hark Upon 
the Gale. "What else do you give a librarian?" 

Marion and Martin Gracey, hostess and 
treasurer for the Fun Time Committee respec- 
tively were functioning in their usual grand 
style. Martin says everyone else retires, but 
he keeps on the job, performing service con- 
tracts for NASA at Langley Research Center 
in Hampton. He's just signed a five-year con- 
tract and expects to sign five more — that 
should take him about to age 98! Martin and 
his boys, the Dukes of Gloucester Street 
whom he engaged to sing at the class dinner, 
wrote a class song to the tune of "Nothing 
Could Be Finer than to Be in Carolina." You 
all are invited to pen another verse for next 
year's performance. 

Don Stetson, Bill Altenburg and Herb 
Krueger visited the Gracey's for their annual 
golf fling at the James River Country Club 
and later at Kingsmill near Williamsburg. 
Lucille Eldridge Harkless, still teaching in 
Washington, was off to Rome and Switzer- 
land for Christmas. We were so happy to have 
June Brown, Fred's widow, join us for the 
weekend. Margaret and Herb Krueger were 
present, and Herb is doing spectacularly well 
with his hip replacement. With us also were 
Bert Slaughter, Fran and Bud Metheny, Dale 
and Maxey Davis and Louise and Brad Pul- 
ley. 

Other '39ers present did not leave a note 
and "vital statistics" for me. I wish you had 
so that your news could be included in this 
class letter. 

Latest advices: Gwen Evans has been El- 
derhostelling: England and Scotland in '84; 
Fordham (Bronx campus) and Johnson and 
Wales (a restaurant managing and cooking 
establishment in Providence) last summer; 
this year three country houses (one per week) 
and Russia in May with Bill. Let's keep grow- 
ing and learning! 

Jerome Griffin Jr. retired in Jan. 1985 after 
36 years as a food broker in Norfolk. Fred 
Felmet Jr. and his wife are enjoying a delight- 
ful retirement playing together in their local 
symphony, singing in two choirs, gardening, 
and pursuing their interest in pho- 
tography. Fred, who lives in Chevy Chase, 
Md., was an elementary school principal. 

Dorothy Dickie Dunlop moved to Tucson, 
Ariz. Her permanent address is 5515 North 
Arroyo Grande Drive, Tucson 85718. Jane 
MacDonald Themak writes that she's pretty 
much house-bound these days, but is in- 
terested in hearing news of classmates and 
other William and Mary friends. Her address 
is 849 Cambridge Road, Cleveland Heights, 
OH 44121. 

41 John H. Prince 
2063 West Cheadle Loop 
Yorktown, VA 23696 

The "Current" folder is fairly bulging, for 
a change. So let's roll up the proverbials and 
have at it. 

Here's a welcome letter from Ruth Rapp 
Thayer who has been busy traveling, more- 
or-less working on the house at Lake Almaner 
and marveling at how fast the grandchildren 
grow. I would have liked to have added your 
letter to the last report, Ruth, but it was due 
on Nov. 4. I'll pass on your greetings to your 
friends, and you can do it in person at the 
next homecoming. Three grandsons? Aren't 
there any girls at all in your family? 

Which reminds me, Sunday, Feb. 3, our 
daughter Claudia added James Kyle 
McKenna to the Book of Life. Kyle our third 
grandchild, is Claudia and Jim's first child. 

Here's a note from good old Davey Jones 
threatening to be with us during the fes- 
tivities. He and Ann were as good as their 
word and were the swizzle sticks in the Class 
of '41 Bloody Mary. 

Peg Apperly Knowlton responded to my 
tears and tantrums with a pithy note. She 
tells us that Peggy Ford has retired from her 
teaching job at Lasell Junior College in Mas- 
sachusetts and that Mildred Russell has also 
retired and is living in a Christian Science 
home in Princeton, N.J. As for Peg herself, 
in the past seven years she's had two cataract 
operations and two hip replacements, which 
if I remember correctly uses up all her eyes 
and hips. They have four children — two in 
the North and two in the South — and one 
grandchild. One of her activities is (and I 
don't know how she is involved) U.S. En- 
glish, which Virginia and four other states 
have made the official language. I didn't 
know that. Did you know that? What is U.S. 
English? I refuse to believe it's what I hear-' 

spoken in these parts. Why don't you tell us 
more about it, Peg? We'll make this a continu- 
ing saga. 

Here's a brief note from Elizabeth Davis 
Hartman. Beth retired from the Richard Bland 
College Library in 1984, while hubby, Harry, 
did the same this past January after 26 years 
as sheriff of Petersburg. How about coming 
to the next Homecoming, Beth and Harry? I 
can't believe that card really describes your 
lives, and we'd like to hear about it. 

Guess who has been named to a three-year 
term on the board of the Endowment Associ- 
ation of the College of William and Mary (in 
Virginia, understood)? Good old Herbert V. 
Kelly Sr.! I've heard of him often, but have 
never seen the man. I'm convinced he doesn't 
really exist, but is a fig newton of collective 
imaginations. I'll keep reporting anyway. 

Ellen Kindsay Miller was expecting grand- 
child number seven on Dec. 10. I assume 
that's not to be his/her name. OK now, Ellen, 
what was it? Is everything all right? 

Nancy Chisholm Akers was still in the hos- 
pital on Dec. 23 with some unspeakable prob- 
lem and would not be going to Florida. If she 
won't tell me what's wrong, maybe she'll tell 
you (and you can tell me, you see). I, for one, 
am getting a bit leary of hospitals as I mature. 
Even when I go for a visit I check around to 
make sure there's an exit where they're guid- 
ing me. 

And Mary Virginia Armstrong McKinney 
took early retirement as trust officer with a 
bank in Ft. Lauderdale. Her husband retired 
at the same time, and they celebrated with a 
six-month tour of the West in their motor 
home, including a month in Alaska. She tells 
us what a pleasure it is to travel with no time 
constaints. Williamsburg is high on their list. 
Why not try to time it with Homecomipg, 
Virginia? 

Good old Robert Hazen tells us he'd enjoy 
visiting the campus, but Williamsburg is a 
long way from Palm [?] Calif. I'm sorry, Bob, 
but I have a not-too-clear copy. They must 
be preserving the original under glass some- 
place. I'm being tactful blaming the copy. It 
could be that you have other than the Palmer 
Method of conveying written thought. 

Because Charlotte and I have "what's going 
around," I'm attaching a list of those who 
attended Homecoming omitting the usual 
asides and comments. This is the first thing 
other than cry and complain that I've done 
since Sunday. And I'm going right back to 
crying and complaining. So here's the list, 
and I'll see you next time when I hope you're 
not so cranky: 

Nancy Chisholm Akers, Lillian D. An- 
drew, Sid Broocks, Griffin C. Callahan, Al 
Chestnut, W. C. Cross, Bill Edwards, John 
A. and Mary Ellen '43 Geddes, Elizabeth 
Hartman, John P. and Dorothy H. '42 Harper, 
Ella D. Hurt, David H. Jones, Arthur B. 
Kneip, Waldo Matthews, John Prince, Har- 
riet McCarthy and John S. '40 Purtill, Don 
Reid, Austin L. Roberts, Maggie Snyder, 
William J. and Grace E. '40 St. John, C. E. 
and Elizabeth C. '42 Stousland, Ralph A. 
Taylor and Herbert W. Young. 

43 Virginia Curtis Patterson 
lp9 Northpoint Drive 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 

Greetings from the Gentle City. We have 
had the snows of winter and the flowers and 
birdsongs of spring — all within a week. To 
paraphrase a former student, "some scene 
always coming to perfection." 

Some of our classmates have moved since 
retirement. Francis Jarvis Smith has taken up 
residence in Atlanta, Ga., after 20 years of 
teaching in Mountain Lakes, N.J. Fran is 
teaching part time at Georgia State University 
and serves as the education chairperson of 
the Atlanta chapter of the AAUW. Good to 
hear from you, Fran. 
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VIRGINIA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 
ANNOUNCES NINTH SEASON 

The 1986 Virginia Shakespeare Festival will return for its ninth 
season July 3 through Aug. 16 at William and Mary with the revival 
production of Shakespeare's perennial favorite, "Romeo and Juliet." 
The show, which was the premier production of the festival's first 
season in 1978, will also tour the state of Virginia in late August 
after the regular season. Also on the main stage for the coming 
season will be the Shakespeare comedy featuring the rotund buffoon 
Falstaff, "Henry IV, Part 1," and the first long-running musical 
hit in English theatre, "The Beggar's Opera," by John Gay. The 
festival will also present Shakespeare's, "Love's Labours Lost," in 
the smaller studio theatre adjacent to tlie main stage in Phi Beta 

Kappa Hall. 

The Alumni Gazette, April 1986 

ADAMS SERVES AS 
MASON PROFESSOR 

Charles ]. Adams, former director and current professor of the 
Institute of Islamic Studies at McGill University in Montreal, is 
servingas the 1986 Walter G. Mason Visiting Professor of Religion 
at William and Mary. A scholar, teacher and writer, Adams has 
spent more than 25 years as a student of religion, particularly Islam 
and the resurgence of militant groups responsible for the attack at 
the Marine barracks in Beruit, the Iranian revolution and the assas- 
sination of Egypt's Anwar Sadat. Adams has lived in several coun- 
tries in the Islamic world, including Pakistan, Afghanistan and 
Iran. He is a consultant to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, one of 
the editors o/Religion Studies Review and the editor responsible 
for "Islam and History of Religions," in the forthcoming Encyc- 
lopedia of Religion to be published this year by Macmillan. 

Jean Parker Land moved from Norfolk to 
Emporia, her husband's hometown. The two 
of them are enjoying the satisfactions of living 
in a small town. 

Virginia Mae Blunce Tinney and husband, 
Bill, formed their own planning consulting 
company after Bill's retirement from IBM. 
They are also leaders of a Stephen ministry 
program in their church. Stephen ministers 
are well trained in the lay ministry and give 
supportive care to those experiencing crises 
in their lives. Virginia and Bill find this most 
rewarding. They are grateful for all their bles- 
sings including five married children and 
their spouses and 10 grandchildren. Their cup 
is trophy size and does indeed "runneth 
over." 

Had a card from Jean Clark Ford '45 and 
Virgil. They have lived in Norfolk since their 
wedding in the Wren Chapel in 1945. They 
return frequently to Williamsburg. 

Elizabeth Davis Hartman '41 has retired 
from the Richard Bland College Library. 
Harry retired in January after a-26-year career 
as sheriff of Petersburg. Happiness to you 
both. 

Joe and I spent the first week of the year 
on the Outer Banks with middle grandchil- 
dren, Meghan and Kyle. Then they returned 
to school, and we drove up to Basye for a 
few days in the mountains. While we were 
at the Apple House, Jean Boyd Lacy '44 came 
in. She and her husband have a new sparkling 
cider made with scuppernong grapes. "Al- 
penglo" is truly delicious. We bought two 
cases. 

Have a nice spring. If you see a car with 
license 43 W&M, wave, it's me! 

45 
Mrs. Herbert L. Smith III 
(Martha Macklin) 
3609 Seapines Rd. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 

Dear Classmates, 
Those of you who weren't with us for our 

big 40th missed a swell party. We had a mar- 
velous time visiting and talking, catching up 
and reminiscing. 

Having the Hospitality House as headquar- 
ters was great. Friday's weather was just 
lovely. Unfortunately on Saturday it rained 
just enough to dampen part of the parade, 
and the luncheon was moved to W&M Hall. 
Other than that everything was great, includ- 
ing the football game. 

The Alumni Banquet was excellent — deli- 
cious food beautifully served. Our new Pres- 
ident made a few brief remarks, the awards 
program was short, and we were on our own 
before ten o'clock. (Quite a change from the 
long, boring affairs of the past.) 

Our Hospitality Suite was a popular gather- 
ing place. One wall was filled with 
memorabilia which we all enjoyed browsing 
through, especially the Old yearbooks. 

Our Class Dinner on Saturday night was a 
lovely affair, well attended. After those pres- 
ent introduced themselves and brought their 
autobiographies up-to-date, Ruthie Tillar 
carried on with a delightful fun-filled pro- 
gram. Sheila Stewart won for being farthest 
away; Jack Merriman won for being married 
the longest (got hitched in June '44); for the 
most children graduating from W&M we had 
a three-way tie — Jeanne Preston, Betty 
Schutz and Ruth Schmitz each have two; 
June Nef f Williams had the youngest grand- 
child at that time, born Nov. 3. 

Then we traveled down memory lane a bit. 
Do you remember that there were 550 of us 
to start our freshman year in '41 and that in 
June '45 only 125 of us graduated? Do you 
remember that our first class history was writ- 
ten in 1945 by Nellie Greaves? How many of 
you remember Abner Pratt scrubbing the 
steps of the library with a toothbrush for 
using abusive language? Even he had forgot- 

ten. That one brought forth gales of laughter. 
We decided that the person who had 

changed the least was Sunny Murray Cos- 
gove. There was no contest to that choice. 
There were more silly, fun questions that 
everyone loved trying to answer. We had fun 
because we remembered. Scotty Cunning- 
ham and Cecy were our guests for the eve- 
ning, along with some of the members of the 
class of '44. 

Ruthie Tillar deserves many accolades for 
her untiring efforts to orchestrate our fun 
weekend. Jeanne Preston and I added our 
moral support. And I want to add a special 
thanks to Jess Jackson who handled our fi- 
nances for us and helped get the Hospitality 
Suite ready. Thanks to all for a job well done, 
frankly, I had a blast. 

Fred Veader sent a card saying that he had 
planned to be with us, but his trick back acted 
up and had him immobolized. He has retired 
from Readers Digest and is having a ball. He 
promises to be with us on our 45th. 

Gloria Gruber Blakelock sent a nice note 
on her Christmas card. After her daughter's 
wedding, she and hubby went to Europe to 
recuperate only to have their trip cut short 
by her sister's death. (We are sorry about that, 
Gloria.) They saw George Blandford and 
wife, Nancy, at a surprise party for her oldest 
daughter. Gloria said that George and Nancy 
were a very handsome couple who had aged 
little. She was sorry to miss Homecoming. 

I received a long letter from Abner Pratt 
recounting 1985's activities of both Libby and 
himself. Believe me, they are interesting. I 
am a history major, and I am ashamed to 
admit that I am not familiar with some of the 
places they traveled to, much less able to pro- 
nounce their names. Libby went to China on 
an art tour that took her to Urumqui, which 
is on the Silk Road Marco Polo traveled. She 
went as far west in China as San Francisco is 
from New York. She saw Buddist cave tem- 
ples at Dunhuang — the object of the trip — 
also Turpan, Xian, Shanghai, Guanagzhou 
and Hong Kong. Now, while Libby was in 
China, Abner was on a Biblical Archaeology 
Society tour of Turkey which began in An- 
kara, went south to Antioch on to Orontes, 
then west to Ephesus and Izmir. The tour 
ended in Istanbul. They were in a 40- passen- 
ger Mercedes bus, which at times was very 
hairy for Abner he said. 

I will save the rest of his lengthy letter for 
the next issue. 

Received a nice note from Floss Metuis 
Johnson on her Christmas card along with a 
picture of her lovely family. She and Dwight 
went to Hungary and Yugoslavia last year. 
She has a new grandson and a new son-in- 
law. 

By the time you read this I will have moved. 
I am in the process of packing as I stop to 
write this letter before I forget it in the midst 
of the mess. Then I depart for Florida for a 
couple of months of R&R. I'm ready for it 
now. Please note my new address. 

For those of you who missed our 40th reun- 
ion, we are sorry. We missed you. Here's 
hoping that you will join us for our 45th. And 
I wish for all of you the best in 1986. 

47 Eleanor Westbrook Heider 
517 Richmond Road 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 

Dear Friends, 
Again, I am writing this news letter at the 

very last minute. Health problems have 
plagued me since March 1984, and it is about 
all I can do to muster strength to teach 
seventh- and eighth-grade science and math 
students during the week and recuperate on 
the weekends. 

The Christmas vacation was far too short. 
Beth shared the long weekend here after 

Christmas. Thanks to her untiring prepara- 
tions both in Washington, D.C., and Will- 
iamsburg, we enjoyed entertaining friends of 
all ages at our holiday party Dec. 27. 

Mary Martin and Harman Hoffman '49 
were in town for the weekend and joined us 
for the festivities. 

Since then, Lieutenant Douglas Clark, son 
of Eustelle Ryan Clark '49, returned to Nor- 
folk from the Mediterranean from his latest 
tour of duty. Doug drove up here to share a 
Sunday with me and brought pictures of my 
son Brook, Debbie (Brook's wife) and Brook 
II who is 2 1/2 years old. Doug was in port 
in Naples, Italy, twice and contacted Brook 
and Debbie. This last time he shared 
Thanksgiving dinner with them and other 
friends. 

The following weekend Brook arrived in 
Washington, D.C., for a two-week special 
NIS training course. I had not seen him for 
a year and a half, and it was nice to have 
some time together as it was a long-antici- 
pated reunion. 

I looked forward to the Williamsburg Chap- 
ter of the Society of the Alumni meeting at 
Chownings,     Feb.     18,    which    featured 
cocktails, dinner and special guests, Paul and ' 
Fran Verkuil. 

In March I'll share "Festival on Ice" with a 
friend at The Carpenter Center (the old 
Lowe's Theater) in Richmond, and in May. 
I'll be on a whale-watching excursion 60 miles 
off the coast of Ocean City, Md., sponsored 
by the Peninsula Nature and Science Center. 

I've received news from Priscilla Cobb 
Den- 
nison, that she and John moved to 65 Drink- 
water Rd., Hampton Falls, N.H. 03844 when 
John retired in August. Cobbie wrote that the 
move two weeks before Christmas made the 
holidays more hectic than ever. They are on 
the sea coast only 47 miles from their previous 
home of 28 years. They invite any alumni in 
the area to give them a call. 

Jan Heller Frieden suggests we get started 
on our 40th reunion in 1987. She mentioned 
her husband's 50th reunion at Va. Tech. was 
spectacular. 

Jan is willing to help — who wants to vol- 
unteer to organize a super 40th reunion with 
her help? 

Ruth Paul Kathennan writes she is in her 
24th year as a professor of psychology at York 
College of Pennsylvania and 11th year as a 
licensed clinical psychologist. I applaud her 
work in Friends of Animals to reduce un- 
necessary use of animals in research and in 
ending abuse of these animals. I am an active 
member of this society and many related ac- 
tivist groups in ecological pursuits. 

Please keep sending me news of you and 
yours. This is what keeps our class letter 
meaningful! 

49 
Mrs. Charles Anthony Jr. 
(Alice Baxley) 
53 Hickory Place 
Livingston, NJ 07039 

Jack Groves has retired from the Army and 
is working as a senior technical analyst with 
Computer Sciences Corporation. He and Jean 
Owen Groves '48 live in Fort Monmouth, 
N.J., where she is director of the Fort Mon- 
mouth Child Care Center and pre-school, 
which cares for 500 children each day. They 
are the proud grandparents of three grand- 
children. 

Virginia Parthenis Elmendorf is enjoying 
her work as a personal shopper at Saks-Fifth 
Avenue in Pittsburgh. Ginger Hawkins 
Smith, who works in education, participated 
last summer in an Anglo-American Institute 
on English teaching sponsored by New York 
University and held in Oxford, England. She 
particularly enjoyed living with a British 
teacher and visiting English schools. 

An article by Henry Rosovsky appeared in 
the January-February edition of The Alumni 
Gazette Magazine. The article, "The Virtues of 
Academic Life," is part of a projected book 
titled The University: An Owner's Manual, 
which is based on Henry's experiences as 
dean of the faculty of arts and sciences at 
Harvard University. 

Charles Nimmo is teaching a course on Bi- 
blical animals, birds and plants at Newport 
News under the William and Mary Special 
Programs. He has written more than 30 arti- 
cles on birds, nature, photography, philately 
and related subjects for various magazines 
and journals. As an avocation, he studies the 
natural history of the Bible and collects books 
related to the subject. 

The first issue of the William and Mary 
Theatre Alumni News brings us the following 
reports: Ernest Edwards is now living in Santa 
Ana, Calif., where he is a physician specializ- 
ing in pathology. Dale Parker has retired 
from a TV corporation in New York and now 
lives in Boone, N.C. Henry Rhodes lives in 
Miami, Fla., where he is director of develop- 
ment for the Dade County Department of 
HUD. John Spivey is living in Winston- 
Salem, N.C, where he is a purchasing agent. 

My husband and I enjoyed meeting Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Verkuil at a reception in Scotch 
Plains, N.J., in November. The following da^ 
we headed for the William and Mary-Prince- 
ton game with plans to meet Lou Hostetter 
Winder and Gus. We missed most of the pre- 
game fun, though, as we were involved in 
ah accident en route that demolished our car, 
but, thanks to seat belts, left us unharmed. 
We were eventually delivered to the tailgate 
site by police car. We did see Jack Hickman 
and Lucille briefly and also Lou Bailey and 
Jeanette, who were scheduled to make a trip 
to Germany after the holidays. 

51 
Mrs. Raymond G. Nielsen 
(Jane Waters) 
P.O. Box 744 
Eastham, MA 02642 

WOW — hardly know where to start so 
will jump right in with Joan Kohler Fahey's 
news of her promotion at the South Bend 
Public Library this past year. She's now in 
charge of the subscription services depart- 
ment. She also toured Europe last summer 
and visited with daughter Nancy Fahey 
Smith '79, who has earned a degree from the 
Free University of Brussels. 

Joan Carpenter Dollard, Rome, N.Y., is 
still enjoying real estate brokering after 14 
years in the business. She and Mark are look- 
ing forward to his retirement in a year and 
plan to enjoy the USA in their motor home. 
Maybe you can do some roving reporting for 
the class, Joan? 

And from Fred Karus, the news that 
daughter Caroline is a freshman at the Col- 
lege. Fred, a pathologist in a community hos- 
pital in St. Louis, teaches residents and med 
students from Washington University, does 
some medical writing from time to time and 
enjoys jogging. Can't translate the Greek 
message on your note, Fred, so you'll have 
to come to Homecoming and tell us in person. 

Ann Lewis Burrows, executive director of 
the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Li- 
brary in Lancaster on the Northern Neck, has 
announced the selection of a William and 
Mary grad from the class of 1984 as the 
museum's new curator. 

In Upper St. Clair, Pa., Jean Murphy Meili 
was appointed to the board of school directors 
to fill a vacancy in June and in November was 
elected to a full four-year term. Daughter 
Trisha will graduate from Yale Graduate 
School in May. Both sons were married last 
year, one in Dallas, one in Princeton. 



ANNE DOBBIE PEEBLES '44 ' 
REELECTED COLLEGE RECTOR 

Anne Dobie Peebles' U.of'Carson, Va., Itasbeen reelected unanimously 
to a two-year tenu as rector ofthe College by the Board o] \ isitors. Hays 
T. Watkins LLD. '#2, chief executive officer of CSX Corp., was recla fed 
vice rector, and Henry T. Tucker Jr. '72, vice president of Continental 
Illinois National Bank and Trust Company ofChicago, was reelected sec- 
retary. Although Miss Peebles was reelected ton two-year term as rector, 
she will serve until March 2 987 wlien she will retire from the board after 
serving 13 consecutive years, longer than any other board member in 20 
years. The first woman rector in the College's history, Miss Peebles is not 
eligible for reappointment to the board, but a board member noted that the 
visitors were fully aware she had only one year left and didn't care because 
the board wanted her to lead one more year. Miss Peebles noted she ivas 
delighted by her reelection and said, "1 would do anything for the College." 

NEW BOARD MEMBERS NAMED 

Covernoi Gerald I. Baliles has appointed three new memfvrs to 
four year terms on the Board oj VisitorsoftheCollege while reap- 
pointing ton second term former Lt. Goo. Richardf. Davis '42o) 
Portsmouth. The new board members are fames l\. Brinkleu 59, 
president oj I.egg Mason Wood Walker Inc., a Imtkeragcfirm wiln 
headquarters in Baltimore; Carlisle Hnmelsine, former chairman 
of Colonial Williamsburg, and Pamela llarriman of Middleburg, 
Va., wife of former Neiv Yorkgovernor W. Averill Harriman. Going 
off the board are Jeanne S. Kinnamon '39 and Caroline T. Egelhoff 
'46, both of Williamsburg, and A. Addison Roberts '35 of Philadel- 
phia. 
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Vito Ragazzo was written up in the New- 
port News paper in December. The article 
centered on his playing and coaching careers 
— does anyone need reminding of the 
former? Vito, in his seventh season as head 
football coach at Shippensburg University in 
Pennsylvania, started there as defensive coor- 
dinator under Joe Mark and took over the 
Red Raiders' helm from Mark in 1979. In 1981 
his team finished 11-0 and he was honored 
as Kodak's Coach of the Year for the College 
Division as well. The Red Raiders broke even 
5-5 last season. Unfortunately, that's about 
all the personal news the sportswriter had to 
convey. 

The William and Mary Theatre has pub- 
lished the first edition of its Alumni News, and 
naturally, since our class had such theatre 
elite 1 was delighted to find some had contri- 
buted news from which I am excerpting the 
following, necessarily abbreviated. 

Ann Buckles, who calls Williamsburg 
home now, earned her master's degree from 
NYU and from 1951 to p;resent has accumu- 
lated a long list of credits from Broadway, 
London, television and television commer- 
cials and stock companies all over, culminat- 
ing in "The Ladder" and "Through the Gar- 
den Wall," which she directed in Caux, 
Switzerland in 1981 andd 1982. 

Marianna Brose, assistant professor of En- 
glish at Arizona State University, Scottsdale, 
Ariz., studied at the Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Arts, London, and earned her mas- 
ter's degree at Arizona State. It appears she 
has specialized in Shakespearean drama and 
also has lectured on Tennessee Williams. She 
has acted with Scottsdale Sugarbush Theatre, 
Phoenix Little Theatre and Phoenix Perform- 
ing Arts Theatre, studied with Lee Strasburg 
and traveled extensively in Europe. 

Bruce and Fran Thatcher Crowell live in 
Grand Junction, Colo., Bruce is dean of 
humanities and fine arts and Fran teaches 
English at Mesa College. Bruce has written 
for small performing groups and both have 
acted in benefit performances. Their son 
Richard carries on their love of theatre and 
acted while at Kenyon College and in produc- 
tions in Chicago, Wisconsin and Colorado 
and writes screen plays. A son-in-law is a 
stand-in on "Different Strokes." Fran coordi- 
nates a NEH-funded state library program 
and is president of the local American Associ- 
ation of University Women. 

Closer to home, Dr. Eugene L. Kanter, Vir- 
ginia Beach dentist, continued theatrical in- 
terests with two seasons in "The Common 
Glory," as well as acting in Richmond while 
in dental school and while on board ships in 
the Navy Dental Corps. Gene has acted in 
numerous roles in Norfolk Little Theater and 
the Tidewater Dinner Theater. He is past 
president of Norfolk Fraternal Order of Police 
Associates and an 18-year board member of 
Beth El Temple. 

Jan Noyes MacLeod, Montchanin, Dela., 
county mortgage commissioner and business 
manager for the Delaware Children's Theatre 
in, Wilmington had roles in dinner theater 
and amateur theater groups in the area after 
college and her two seasons with "The Com- 
mon Glory." 

An elite corps, yes? And each of these 
people wrote so glowingly and lovingly of 
Althea Hunt and their learning experience 
under her while in college. 

The gallivanting Jim and Elaine Campton 
Baker '49 left Williamsburg in February for 
Florida and a Caribbean cruise and in the fall 
for a trip abroad, touching down in London 
and Basel, Switzerland, where they had three 
days on a Rhine steamer, then nine days tour- 
ing Germany. Back home again, Jim writes 
and continues with his magic, and together 
they participate in several volunteer jobs in 
the community. 

Betty Mitchell was in Williamsburg in 
November for the Wightman Cup matches. 

Virginia Gallaher Sharp, Rockford, III., 
and two younger daughters spent Christmas 
in Richmond while surgeon spouse, Ed, gave 
six weeks of his time and talent relieving a 
surgeon at a small hospital in Papua, New 
Guinea, something he had long wanted to 
do. Ginny wrote she had hoped to go along 
but they were advised against it as foreign 
women were subject to attack by roving gangs 
in the region. Because they would not be to- 
gether for Christmas, the whole family got 
together at their St. Maarten condo in July, 
including the two married girls and their hus- 
bands. 

1 mentioned our brief get-together with 
Olaf and Martha Wood Kongshaug in the fall 
and to emphasize how brief it was, I didn't 
know 'til Christmas she had been promoted 
at March of Dimes to managing editor, which 
helps explains those cross-country jaunts. 

The holiday season again brought news 
from many dear friends, and now that we 
have become grandparents we do tend to 
mellow out at each new announcement. Roy 
and Carol Gardner Lorenz, Carmel, Calif., 
with the cooperation of daughter Connie, 
have Kristin Nicole Summers to introduce; 
Phoebe Martin Harcum and Rae '50, Will- 
iamsburg, have a grandson, Jessie Christian, 
born in Charleston, S.C.; Betty Cox Scott and 
John have their second grandchild, David An- 
drew Scott, in Charlottesville; and Joan Pad- 
den Hickman's son David is father of Sara 
Lawton Hickman in Norfolk. 

A weskly column on life in the foreign ser- 
vice written by Jim Baker was to begin run- 
ning on a regular basis starting March 1 in 
The Virginia Gazette of Williamsburg. The col- 
umn, titled "Americans Abroad," consists of 
true stories about foreign service life and 
takes readers on vicarious adventures in re- 
mote lands from India to Nepal to Burma and 
beyond. Jim, who served 20 years with the 
U.S. Information Agency before he retired in 
1983, and his wife, Elaine Campton '49, now 
live in Williamsburg. Jim and Elaine lived 
overseas for 17 years, serving in India, Tur- 
key, Pakistan, the Philippines and Tunisia. 
They also traveled in more than 50 other 
countries in Asia, Africa and Europe. 

Just a word to remind each of you we have 
a big date coming up in Williamsburg in the 
fall — our 35th anniversary Homecoming. I'm 
sure it's not too soon for some of you to put 
it on the agenda. 

53 
Mrs. Harold J. Woolston Jr. 
(Barbara Jo Mott) 
1116 Talleyrand Road 
West Chester, PA 19382 

Thank you for each note included on your 
holiday greetings. Please keep me posted on 
your summer news. 

Bill Farley sent an interesting picture from 
"Breakfast with Les and Bess," a production 
in which he starred during summer theatre 
at St. Michael's Playhouse in Vermont. He 
also has performed in "Painting Churches" 
and Agatha Christie's "Go Back for Murder." 
Bill, since his years of memorable acting with 
"The Common Glory," has played in theaters 
all over the country. 

Scott and Caroline Young Petrequin spent 
a fabulous three weeks abroad in England. 
Back home two of their children received their 
college degrees. Caroline still keeps in touch 
with "Buumpsy" Bozarth Davis and Emmy 
Ketterson Smith. Emmy is serving the second 
year of a two-year term as vice chairman of 
the Mailers Technical Advisory Committee 
(MTAC). She also is a member of NACUBO's 
newly created communications committee 
and continues to act as director of the Office 
of University Communications at the Univer- 
sity of New Hampshire. She will become 
chairman of MTAC next year for a two-year 
term. At UNH she is responsible for mailing, 

printing, media photography, promotional 
television and publications. Emmy recently 
received two silver medals in the Council for 
Advancement and Support of Education's 
1985 Recognition competition. One was in the 
Communicator of the Year category; the other 
in Public Relations Projects for development 
of her program "UNH on the Move." Emmy's 
Christmas card added that son, Boyd, has his 
college degree and has married. They joined 
their daughter, Laurie, who is spending her 
junior year studying in Europe. On Christmas 
day the Smiths were in the Swiss Alps; then 
traveled on to Florence, Rome and Paris. 

Jim and Barbara Schwartz Smith visited 
Williamsburg for Thanksgiving this fall. 

Ed and Ginnie Gary Lupton have officially 
launched their boat in Florida and had 
planned their first long trip in January or Feb- 
ruary. We hope they will stop to see us during 
one of their trips up the eastern coast. Daugh- 
ter, Karen, married in Ft. Lauderdale this 
summer. My other college roommate, Ginny 
Campbell Furst, and husband, Bill, have re- 
cently moved to Glencoe, 111. 

Anna Inge Jump and husband, Gordon, 
traveled to Hong Kong and Singapore for the 
"Special Olympics" Committee. They have 
three children and a granddaughter. Anna 
enjoys her church teaching job, PTA, Alpha 
Chi Omega Sorority alumnae group and Na- 
tional Charity League. Their home, decorated 
as "Christmas with a Williamsburg Touch," 
was open last year for the Glendale-Hoover 
Tour of Homes in California. Gordon con- 
tinues acting in commercials, television 
shows including "Amazing Stories," "Night 
Court," "The New Love American Style," 
"Love Boat" and an up-coming "Simon and 
Simon." This past summer he acted in the 
musical "Hello Dolly" with Vicki Lawrence. 
He also enjoys flying and continues making 
appearances for church and charities and 
being M.C. for telethons. 

A note from Nancy Carol Yowell Starr 
mentioned that her son graduated from 
Juniata College; daughter, Kathy, is a senior 
at the College and rooms with the daughter 
of Shirley Haabestad Hollen '54. 

Easton, Md., on the Eastern Shore is the 
home of "Dolly" Coutu Rhea and husband, 
Arthur, who is organist and choir director of 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Oxford. 

Jack Martin's note was difficult to read! He 
has remarried and has several grandchildren. 
Jack is executive vice president of Dudley 
Martin Chevrolet Agency in Manassas, Va. 

The following are excerpts from alumni and 
have been taken from The William and Mary 
Theatre Alumni Netvs. Dr. Harriet Willimon 
Cabell — her "theatre background at William 
and Mary was invaluable in organizing and 
motivating persons" in her experiences at the 
University of Alabama, in Community 
Theatre and Children's Theatre. 

William Richard Martin — "All the staff 
at the College, Althea, Howard, Roger Sher- 
man and Al Haak affected all our lives. I have 
used the wonderful training there in teaching 
drama and speech and in community acting 
groups. There is no better training for preach- 
ing three times a week than having to do a 
scene for Althea Hunt." Rev. Martin is chap- 
lain at St. Christopher's School, Richmond, 
Va., and has been extremely active in Little 
Theatre, television dramas for Williamsburg, 
director and producer capacities, extensive 
roles with Norfolk Savoyards and other theat- 
rical responsibilities. 

Francis Dale Vazquez, now tailor at Jaymar 
Slack Shop in Houston, Texas, has fashioned 
costumes for Camden Hills Theatre, Camden, 
Me., at the University of Virginia and for Fair- 
fax Community Theatre in Virginia. He re- 
members "hours spent in the costume room 
especially true with massive Backdrop Club 
Productions. It was an opportunity to be crea- 
tive and initiative was encouraged." 

Happy spring to all. Phil, the groundhog, 
did not see his shadow in Punxsutawney, Pa.! 

55 
Mrs. Richard W. Kappel 
(Elaine Elias) 
104 Spring Forest Drive 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

If your lifestyle ever needs an exhilarating 
and uplifting experience head for Will- 
iamsburg during Homecoming weekend. 
Abandoning earlier plans to build an ark (it 
had rained in Pittsburgh for 28 days straight), 
we started for Homecoming weekend amidst 
clouds and gloom. As we drove, lo and be- 
hold, the sun appeared, the dark clouds lifted 
and the temperature rose to the 80s. When 
we arrived the smell of the boxwood, the 
charm of the town and of our College and 
the camaraderie of old friends was 
everywhere. Because it was our 30th reunion 
(how time flies?), the class of 1955 had an 
especially large group returning. Those seen 
included: Bill and Libba Neal, Pat Perkins 
Berryman, Marcia Sefrin Wennberg, Sara 
Miller Boyd, Joan Showalter who received 
the Alumni Medallion and rode in the annual 
parade), Anne Lunas Vincent, Bob and Ed 
Coco, Ron and Joan Pearce Jabaut, Don and 
Cissy Spivey, Dave and Shan Duis Carico, 
Betty Holladay Neal, Joan Evans Swanson, 
Bernice Magruder Sherwood, Bea Verra Wis- 
sel, Nancy Lewey Spigle, Pat Sperb Waby, 
Yolanda Grant Harrell, Sue Rosar Sheehan, 
Marge Willard Duer, Bill Gatling, Allan 
Roby, Martha Jordan Stringer, Darrell High 
Wittkamp, Bunny Scheie Belford, Joan 
Mattson, Mary Lou Riggan Baird, Pat 
McClure Caplice, Jane Kesler Upshur, John 
Kepley, Bert Chase, Lewis Saunders, Larry 
O. Phillips, Betsy James Simmons, Cynthia 
Kimbrough Barlowe, Barbara Coogan Kled- 
zick, Betty Wright Carver, Harry Carver, 
Larry Young, Bill Neal, D. G. Sam Tyler, 
Jane Topping Underhead and Elsa Strom- 
berg Bandi. I know I missed some of you. 
Please drop me a line. 

Mary Bogue sent news of the birth of their 
first grandchild, Ryan Andrew Bogue, last 
July. William T. Prince, a partner in the law 
firm of Williams, Worrell, Kelly and Greer of 
Norfolk has been re-elected to the board of 
directors of the American Judicature Society, 
a national organization for the improvement 
of the courts. 

My first holiday note brought news of the 
January wedding of Laura Steele, daughter 
of Anne Myers Steele. Diane Broderick 
Hamilton's card told of Will's new business, 
her four children's busy lives and their plans 
to Christmas in Hawaii. Helen Male Katze 
and Chuck's card was packed with happy 
active experiences of children John, Dave, 
Margaret and Nancy. 

Alison Sandlass Carr, Marcia Sefrin 
Wennberg, Patti Perkins and Marge Willard 
Duer got together and nostalgically poked 
through old College scrapbooks this fall. 
Anne Lunas Vincent wrote that she, Mary 
Lou Pardue and Marty Robey Mattox were 
planning to have lunch when Mary Lou is in 
town. Mary Lou is planning a leave of absence 
from her teaching of developmental biology 
at MIT for a teaching trip to India. The greet- 
ing of "Joy and Good Times Ahead" came 
from Barbara and Charlie Sumner along with 
a handsome photo of them both looking mar- 
velous as always. 

To all of our class a happy, healthy New 
Year. (I'd like to hear about it!) 

57 
Mrs. James W. Scott 
(Lee Hammer) 
1009 Regency Circle 
Penllyn, PA 19422 

Hi again. Sorry about the lack of news in 
the last issue, but somehow the due date 
came and went before I knew it. Wish all of 
you would take just a minute out of your 
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ANNE TYLER NETICK ELECTED 
JAMESTOWNE SOCIETY GOVERNOR 

Anne Tyler NetickM.Ed. '67, an associate professor of Russian 
in the Department of Modern Languages at William and Mary, 
has been elected goi'ernor of the Jamestowne Society, a national 
organization composed of descendants of those who resided, owned 
land or held key offices at Jamestown during the period when it 
was Virginia's colonial capital (1607-99). The society's chief objec- 
tives include the preservation of colonial records and monuments 
in Virginia and the encouragement of scholarship in early Virginia 
history. In 1985 the society established a fellowship for graduate 
students in colonial Virginia history, which is administered with 
the assistance of the Institute of Early American History and Cul- 
ture. Netick received herM.A. from Columbia University and her 
Ph.D. from Vanderbilt University. 
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GOVERNMENT PROFESSOR 
ON "60 MINUTES" PROGRAM 

George Grayson, a professor of government at William 
and Mary, appeared in a segment on corruption in the Mex- 
ican oil industry on the CBS news magazine "60 Minutes" 
in February. A Latin American specialist and author of a 
new book. The Politics of MexicanOil, Grayson was in- 
terviewed by correspondent Morley Safer on corruption 
among union and government officials involved in the oil 
industry in Mexico. The segment was filmed about a year 
ago, but was delayed because of the eartliquake in Mexico 
in September. Grayson, who is also a member of the Virginia 
House of Delegates, makes several trips a year to Mexico. 

busy schedules to drop me a note. Only three 
Christmas cards from y'all so if it wasn't for 
the Alumni Office I wouldn't have any news 
at all. 

Bob Anchell writes that he is still a realtor 
in sunny Florida . . . while all my appoint- 
ments to show houses get cancelled because 
of snow! Bob has hit the big FIVE-O and will 
definitely be at our 30th reunion in the fall. 

Mai Anderson from Lompoc, Calif., is a 
clinical psychiatric social worker and still very 
active in the theater, directing "All My Sons" 
for the Bellarmine Players in Cincinnati. His 
17-year-old twins, David and Claire, are 
members of Thespians International. Mai has 
continued choral singing with the Ventura 
County Master Chorale and the Hancock 
Chorale, touring Poland twice and Austria 
once. 

Diane Oakerson Fleming is living in 
Bowie, Md., since husband, Brian, was trans- 
ferred to D.C. in July. Her son, Mark, is in 
Baltimore working in the medical pho- 
tography department at Johns Hopkins and 
also working toward his M.A. in visual com- 
munications. At the time she wrote Diane 
was planning a sun-filled Caribbean vacation 
to St. Maartens. 

A note from Mary Jane Haymaker Heiss 
says she is working in the athletic department 
at Texas Christian University. Two of her chil- 
dren have graduated from TCU, and a third 
is a junior there. 

Anne Hannegan Prince received her M.A. 
in humanities from Old Dominion University 
in Norfolk in 1984. 

More greatly deserved accolades have 
come to Vince DeVita. In December he was 
initiated into the Alpha of Virginia Chapter 
of Phi Beta Kappa. In his address to the guests 
at a dinner at the Williamsburg Lodge that 
night, Vince told of a new cancer treatment 
that has been developed at the National 
Cancer Institute and paid a tribute to Dr. 
Alfred Armstrong, professor of chemistry 
emeritus and his teacher at William and Mary. 

Nothing new from the Scotts. It was great 
having the children home for the holidays — 
Anne from Charlotte and Ken from Dallas. I 
am anxiously looking forward to warmer 
weather except for one thing — the big Five-O 
arrives for me in May — where, oh where, 
have the years gone? 

59 
Mrs. Peter K. Bommer 
(Sollace Molineux) 
995 High Mountain Road 
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417 

William D. Henderson is a professor of 
history at Richard Bland College of the Col- 
lege of William and Mary and is also the cur- 
rent president of the Richmond Civil War 
Round Table. He has written about the 12th 
Virginia Infantry of the Confederate Army, 
which fought at the battle of the Wilderness, 
the battle of the Crater, and the siege of 
Petersburg. 

Peggy Anne Rayburn Ma wrote that she 
and Te celebrated their 25th anniversary with 
a trip to Scandinavia this year. Their four chil- 
dren are all in colleges — Lyndon is at West- 
ern Illinois University, Lindsey is in the Uni- 
versity of Illinois Medical School, Lineete and 
Linwood are sophomore and freshman re- 
spectively at the University of Illinois. While 
Te teaches and does research in biology at 
Western Illinois University, Peggy is kept 
busy teaching biology at Macomb High 
School and serving as a regional director of 
the Illinois Science Teachers Association. 

Among this year's travelers were Elaine 
Rankin Bailey and her husband. After com- 
pleting an intensive course in Russian lan- 
guage, history and culture, they spent three 
weeks in the USSR with 35 Andover col- 

leagues. It was a thoroughly enjoyable and 
unforgettable trip. 

Charlotte Tolley Etgen and Garry cele- 
brated their 25th anniversary in August. 
Charlotte reports "we may look older, but 
don't feel we are falling apart yet — so we're 
game for starting a new 25 years all over 
again!" Their eldest son, John, is doing 
graduate study in geophysics at Stanford Uni- 
versity. Garry Jr. is attending Brown Univer- 
sity, and Michael is picking up medals throw- 
ing the discus in prep school where he is a 
freshman. 

Through the Alumni Office comes word 
that Robert W. Grigsby is one of the five 
founders of a new stock brokerage and invest- 
ment advisory firm in Richmond, Financial 
Corporation of Virginia. He is the vice presi- 
dent and treasurer. 

Diane Phelps Rivinus is currently working 
as a computer analyst for the Commodity Fu- 
tures Trading Commission in Washington, 
D.C. 

Christmas brought a long letter from Joe 
Ponic. Finding himself with "free" time this 
spring, he decided to spend May in France 
during the 40th anniversary celebration of VE 
Day. He related that "talking to WWII vets 
on corners and in cafes was one of my best 
experiences." Joe then joined friends in Avi- 
gnon and had a week's beach holiday on Cor- 
sica. "What a marvelous spot, as yet undis- 
covered by North Americans." (Not any- 
more, Joe. We now all know of your secret 
"get-away" — it's just a question of getting 
there!) This past fall he attended the Univer- 
sity of British Columbia and finished a degree 
in art history. 

Paula Margolf Whitaker sent holiday 
greetings from their Waters Edge Farm. She 
continues "to dig away at the Ph.D. disserta- 
tion" while teaching full time and, with hus- 
band Jeff, runs the horse farm, feeding and 
caring for mares and babies. Daughter Diane 
and her horse, Chibouk, are training with the 
U.S. Equestrian Three-Day Team headquar- 
tered near Boston. I know that someday we 
all will be watching Diane compete interna- 
tionally on TV. 

From the W&M Theatre Alumni Neivs I 
learned that John E. Anagnostis is an English 
teacher m Saco, Me., He relates that he has 
been directing plays for 15 years in the high 
school and has participated in variety shows 
and community theater. He also speaks ex- 
tensively to service organizations, has done 
radio announcing and presently is doing a 
weekly Greek radio hour in Biddeford. 

Lewis A. Crickard is in Denver where he 
is a college professor/scene designer. After 
receiving a Yale M.F.A., he taught at Hollins 
College, Webster College, University of Den- 
ver and currently is a visiting professor at 
Dartmouth. 

Legg Mason Wood Walker, Inc., headquar- 
tered in Baltimore, has a new president — 
James W. Brinkley. This company has 425 
brokers and 38 offices providing securities 
brokerage, investment banking, asset man- 
agement and other financial services. 

Now I'm going to send you all running for 
your atlases to keep track of Barclay Bell 
Nakhleh! In March she toured Jordan and 
the surrounding desert castles. April found 
her in Northern Yemen where "the scenery 
is gorgeous — mountains with decorated 
multi-storied sand houses and then plains 
and beaches in another area looking like a 
tropical paradise." In the fall, Barclay headed 
for India where she toured Rajathan, Auran- 
gabad, Delhi, Agra, Fatehpur and Bombay. 
This winter she is back home in the Arabian 
Gulf with her husband, Ziad, and their son 
Samir, where she is teaching English to gov- 
ernment and oil company employees. Her 
older son, William, is attending Tulane. 

During the summer, Barclay visited Betsy 
Treiber Peccatiello at her horse farm in War- 
renton, Va. Larry Peccatiello '58, is with the 
Redskins organization. Betsy has six horses 

that she shows with her daughter Marcie, 
who is in college along with sister Kathy. 
Betsy and Larry's son, Arnie, is an engineer 
on the West Coast and another daughter, 
Laurie, is married. 

Joe and I attended his 25th reunion in 
November. An incredible number of people 
returned, some after being away for 25 years. 
Start making plans, or at least think about it. 
We had such a good time, I hope ours is as 
much fun, or better! 

61 
Mrs. Joseph K. Alexander, Jr. 
(Diana Titolo) 
6410 Forest Mill Lane 
Laurel, MD 20707 

Letters come in slowly, but when they do, 
it makes this job more fun. News from Roy 
Lesher, in Norfolk: Roy retired as lieutenant 
colonel after 22 years in the Air Force, finished 
an M.A. in international studies at Old 
Dominion University and is currently Work- 
ing as a market analyst for Schenkers Interna- 
tional Forwarders, Inc. Spare time is used 
working for the local Lions Club and making 
it to the choir reunion for "Pappy" Fehr last 
June. Roy and his wife, Suzanne, are looking 
forward to our 25th. 

Allan Brownfeld, his wife, Solveig, and 
their three children live in Old Town, Alexan- 
dria, Va. In 1985 he published his fifth book, 
The Revolution Lobby, which was issued by the 
Council for Inter-American Security of 
Washington, D.C. He writes a nationally syn- 
dicated column, serves as associate editor of 
The Lincoln Reineio, a quarterly journal, and 
lectures widely. 

Don Snook will have a new book out soon, 
Fifty Effective Print Hospital Ads, published by 
the American Hospital Association. Another, 
How to Start and Manage a Hotel Hospital will 
be out in March, published by Efrem Publish- 
ing. He just finished a series of national semi- 
nars on how to use empty hospital space. 

Ron Wi Hard has been working as a position 
classification specialist with the Navy for 20 
years and is currently assigned to the Naval 
Civilian Personnel Command in Washington. 

News from the following classmates comes 
from the William and Mary Theatre Alumni 
News. Jane Ridout Meitz from Charlotte, 
N.C., is a housewife and volunteer, and has 
participated in Junior League Follies in 
Philadelphia, Houston and Charlotte. 

Marvin Bowman, from Athens, Ohio, is a 
director of educational telecommunications. 
He has directed or produced hundreds of 
programs in six states and two foreign coun- 
tries. He has lived in Malaysia and Nigeria 
and is currently living in an underground 
home, which is economical and efficient. 

Richard Westlake is the director of drama 
at Edison Community College in Ft. Myers, 
Fla., and is presently directing his 70th play 
in educational theatre. 

Besides being the new President of the Col- 
lege, Paul Verkuil has been appointed to a 
three-year term on the board of the Endow- 
ment Association for the College. 

Linda Schneider Peterson, who is a house- 
wife with occasional library volunteering, has 
two sons attending college; St. John's College 
in Annapolis, Md., and the University of 
Connecticut. Her husband is a second mate 
— navigator — on a merchant marine ship 
with a company known as Crest Tankers, Inc. 

Pete Siegenthaler has one son at UVA and 
another at the College of Charleston, S.C. A 
third son is in ninth grade. 

The northern Theta Delts recently got to- 
gether for a dinner with Frank Silcox who is 
moving back to the area. Attending were Dan 
Dopp '62, an executive with the Internal Re- 
venue Service; Jerry File, a broker with 
Johnston, Lemon and Company; Arnold 
Jones '64, an assistant principal at Lee High 
School; John Pforr '60, a Secret Service agent 
in Baltimore; Tom Scott '63, a school teacher 
and coach at Hayfield High School; Tom Sec- 
ules '59, head football coach at South Lakes 
High School; and Larry Suiters '62, an Ar- 
lington attorney. 

63 
Mrs. Donald Snook 
(Judith Murdock) 
1029 Sanderling Circle 
Audubon, PA 19403 

Peter Sturm joined the Bank of America 
last June as vice president and deputy chief 
auditor. He and his wife, Nancy, live in the 
San Francisco area. Pete hoped to see some 
old friends at the San Francisco chapter of 
the Society of the Alumni Christmas Celebra- 
tion. He has a son who is a junior at William 
and Mary and a daughter, a freshman at East 
Carolina University. 

Rosemary Brewer Philips and Charlie met 
Dick '61 and Dale Harris Cohen for dinner 
after the William and Mary-Princeton football 
game. » 

Lee Williams McBride and her family are 
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Lee is taking an 
oil painting course, doing tours of the city 
and participating in a French conversation 
group in addition to volunteering at the 
school library. Chip Damminger made an of- 
ficial visit to the embassy and came over for 
lunch in November. 

Marie Lynn Hunkin is a public participa- 
tion coordinator on various government sub- 
contracts, which gets her involved in plan- 
ning issues from new parks transportation 
plans in Tucson. 

Dale Harris Cohen and Dick enjoyed 
Homecoming and seeing Lucy Lawlor 
Huggett and Bob. Dale divides her work 
week between Union Carbide and Exxon. 

Sherry Parrish Swan is still a chemist with 
Mead in Atlanta. She and Al work on restor- 
ing their 75-year-old house and enjoy their 
boat. Mark is a senior at Stanford and apply- 
ing to graduate schools, and Evan transferred 
to the University of Colorado. Heather is at 
the University of Georgia. They saw Bill Wal- 
lace and his family last summer. 

Pat Thomas Ogren and Ken went to a fam- 
ily reunion in Orlando after Christmas. 

Ilona Moody Salmon was elected vice 
chairman of the Prince William County 
School Board and was appointed for another 
four-year term. 

Carolyn Welch Morgan received her library 
certification and became a librarian at Captain 
John Smith School in Hampton, Va. Last May 
she completed her master's degree at Old 
Dominion University. Her husband, Jim, is a 
designer for Wyle Labs. Carolyn is active in 
Kappa Alpha Theta alumni chapter events. 

Pam Johnstone Hitt is an administrative 
secretary at the First Interstate Bank of Ore- 
gon, while her husband, Dave, is a vocational 
rehabilitation counselor with the State of Ore- 
gon. They visited her sister, Julie Johnstone 
Estes '64, in Charlottesville where Julie and 
her husband have just built a new home. Pam 
also saw her old roommate, Betty Burleson 
Douglas who is director of the National As- 
sociation of Gerontology in Higher Educa- 
tion. Pam wrote of various news clippings 
she had seen over the past few years. The 
Portland newspaper, The Oregonian, men- 
tioned Roger Bergey had coached Ralph 
Sampson in high school. She also noted 
quotes from Carol Kirkup Blomstrom, a data- 
processing training expert, in the Wall Street 
Journal and another quote in USA Today from 
toy store executive Armen Bahadurian. 

Sally Siegenthaler Lichtenstein is helping 
her stepdaughter to plan her wedding in the 
spring. Sandra Bowen will be secretary of the 
commonwealth in Virginia. John Findlay is 
a senior vice president at L.L. Bean. Alexan- 
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KENAN TRUST TO SUPPORT 
TWO ADDITIONAL FACULTY 

Funds from the William R. Kenan jr. Charitable Trust at William and 
Mary will be divided to support not only the William R. Kenan ]r. Distin- 
guished Professor of Humanities, but two additional permanent faculty 
members as well. The Kenan Trust currently supports one visiting faculty 
member in the humanities at William and Mary. By splitting the $1 million 
endowment fund, the College can qualify for additional Eminent Scholar 
matching money from the Commonwealth of Virginia, enough to fund 
three faculty salaries, according to President Paul R. Verkuil. The two 
additional professorships will become effective during the 1986-87 academic 
year. The William R. Kenan Jr. Distinguished Professorship in the 
Humanities was established at William and Mary in 1981 bya$750,000 
grant from the Kenan Trust. 
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KIRKPATRICK TO GIVE 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 

feane ]. Kirkpatrick, former United States representative to the 
United Nations, will deliver the principal address at Commence- 
ment in William and Mary Hall on Sunday, May 11. Mrs. Kirk- 
patrick will receive an honorary degree along with /. Bruce Bredin 
'36, a former member of the Board of Visitors and president of the 
Bredin Realty Co. and the Bredin Foundation of Wilmington, Del.; 
Richard Hendrik Fein, ambassador from the Netherlands to the 
United States; George F. Kennan, retired foreign service officer, a 
Soviet-American relations analyst and professor emeritus of the 
Institute of Advanced Study in Princeton, N.J., and Charles R. 
Longsworth, president and chief executive officer of the Colonial 
Williamsburg Foundation. 

der White is executive director of Texas Chil- 
dren's Hospital in Houston. Judith Linton 
Heald is treasurer of the Atlanta Junior 
League. 

Frances Newton Harwood and Glenn are 
living near Upper Marlboro, Md., where she 
is teaching at the Owens Science Center and 
Glenn is with the Small Business Administra- 
tion. 

Barry Walsh still works for the U.S. Postal 
Service Headquarters in Washington, D.C. 
After his divorce, he married again and has 
a new baby daughter, Kristen Marie, born 
last September. 

Penny Right Simpson reports that her hus- 
band, Mickey '59, has retired from teaching 
and coaching after 26 years with the Alexan- 
dria and Fairfax County school systems. He 
is now building full time in the Northern Vir- 
ginia area, specializing in custom homes, par- 
ticularly in the Williamsburg style. 

Jerry Van Voorhis is rector of Chatham 
Hall. He recently offered a senior honors tuto- 
rial on "Technological Issues and National 
Security." Wilfred Joseph McCall is a dentist 
and practices in Hampton, Va. 

Sue Bonner Rhett lives in Wilmington, 
N.C., where she teaches math and drama. 
She has been the drama teacher at the high 
school and junior high school and has done 
acting and costume design with community 
theaters, winning Best Actress Award in the 
community theater, Thalians, for two years. 
The rest of her time is spent sailing and raising 
children. 

Ann Harvey Yonkers has co-authored a 
book, Capital Entertaining: Caterers to Call and 
Places to Party in and around Washington, D.C. 

Phillip Aibright is getting involved in in- 
ternational marketing, representing a 
number of U.S. firms in China. His son is a 
sophomore at Dartmouth, and his daughter 
is a junior in high school. 

65 
Susan Stevenson Landis 
405 Lake Drive 
Daniels, WV 25832 

Homecoming provided an opportunity to 
collect news from many of our classmates. 
Mary Chichester Schwartz is a special educa- 
tion teacher in Glastonbury, Conn. Jay Louise 
Weldon is a computer consultant in 
Montclair, N.J. Bridgett Sullivan Hampson 
and her husband, Harry, live in Virginia 
Beach where she teaches math and computer 
science at Cox High School. 

Chuck Riecks remains at St. Luke's in 
Charleston, W.Va., and also serves as dean 
of the area district of Methodist churches. 
Sally Lyons Hardy Burke and her husband, 
George, a physician, have two children, one 
and four years old. Nibs Smith Biddlestone 
and Bob live in Ashville, N.C., where he is 
a psychiatrist. Lynn Meushaw Parent teaches 
swimming and devotes considerable time to 
raising her three daughters; the youngest, 
Diana, is eight months old. 

Trilby Busch Christen lives in Minneapolis 
where she is a free-lance writer and editor. 
Libby Gebhart Cottingham has lived in Den- 
ver for 15 years. She works for Country Time, 
Inc., a cable-TV station. Becky Ruffin Collins 
works as a social security disability analyst, 
serving on the appeals council in Springfield, 
Va. 

Rusty and Kent Stevens are building a new 
home in Bluemont near Purcellville, Va. Kent 
has been administrator of Loudon Memorial 
Hospital for five years, and Rusty is selling 
real estate in Loudon County. Don and Carol 
Olson live in Macon, Ga. Don runs his own 
company called Confederate Packaging, and 
Carol is working on her master's degree. She 
will return to teaching next fall. They have 
two daughters, age 10 and 13. 

Janet Neal Morrison has two children, 15 

and 16. She works part time in a stitchery 
shop in Newport News, Va. Loreli Adams 
Ingram and Ned live in Gainsville, Ga., 50 
miles north of Atlanta. They have three chil- 
dren. Ned is a pilot with Eastern Airlines. 
They have a home on a lake and enjoy boating 
and other water sports. Loreli has been doing 
some free-lance graphic art work. 

Margie and Mickey Fun remain in 
Greensboro, N.C., where Mickey runs his 
own consulting psychology firm and Margie 
is a medical librarian. Donny Owens is an 
attorney with the firm of Mays, Valentine, 
Davenport, and Moore in Richmond, Va. Don 
and his wife, Harlean, have two children, 
Scott, 4, and Daniel, 3. 

Marcia Anderson Partch has two children, 
a son, Greg, 15, and a daughter, Suzy, 12. 
Her husband, Bart '62, is a manager of quality 
programs for IBM in Ryebrook, N.Y. IBM has 
sent them to McLean, Va., Palo Alto, Calif., 
Holland, Paris, and most recently New Can- 
naan, Conn. In California, Marcia earned a 
master's degree in mass communications at 
San Jose State University. Marcia is currently 
a copy editor on Inside Print, a trade magazine 
for the advertising industry. 

Elise Medinger was not able to get to 
Homecoming, but did find time to write. She 
is still working in her own practice as a 
psychotherapist in Louisville, Ky. Several 
years ago she began weight lifting and has 
since added other activities such as running, 
swimming and biking. She plans to enter a 
triathlon event this summer. This spring, 
Elise is marrying David Friedman, the litiga- 
tion director for the Louisville Legal Aid So- 
ciety. He also serves as general counsel for 
the state chapter of the American Civil Liber- 
ties Union of Kentucy and will enter the 
triathlon with Elise. 

The William and Mary Theatre Alumni News 
reports that Fran Green, general managertof 
the Miller and Rhodes Willow Lawn Store, 
has been involved with lights and costumes 
for the Virginia Museum Theater. She has 
also done some acting with a Richmond little 
theatre group, but had to curtail some of this 
activity since the birth of her son. 

Wade Cheatham has been named senior 
vice president and operations officer of Jeffer- 
son National Bank in Charlottesville. Wade 
and his wife, Shirley, have recently purch- 
ased a home and moved to Charlottesville, 
Va. 

Richard M. Simpson was recently pro- 
moted to vice president in charge of the Vir- 
ginia operation of Great American Insurance 
Company. He was also elected outstanding 
company representative by the Professional 
Insurance Agents of Virginia and the District 
of Columbia for the year 1985. 

Robert Michael Gates earned a master's 
from Indiana University in 1966 and joined 
the CIA in 1968. In 1974 he earned a Ph.D. 
in Russian/Soviet history from Georgetown 
University and then served as a member of 
the National Security Council Staff, the White 
House, from 1974 to 1979. Robert then be- 
came CIA deputy director for intelligence (re- 
search and analysis), a position he still holds. 
He is responsible for preparing all assess- 
ments for the president and Congress. He 
also serves as the chairman of the National 
Intelligence Council. 

A letter from Craig Carlson made me 
homesick for Washington State: "This is my 
first letter since leaving the College. Isn't it 
remarkable how quick our time flies? We were 
just kids then. I traveled after graduation. It 
took time for me to settle down. I finished a 
Ph.D. on Blake, published two books of 
poetry, was a seargent in the Army. I worked 
in a zoo, taught tennis in a country club, lived 
in Paris for two years and guided in Alaska. 
For the last years I have been teaching native 
American studies at Evergreen State College 
in Olympia, Wash. I am married to Laura 
Young, and we have four children — Amy, 
Sarah, Matt and Two Hawks. We live on the 

side of a cliff overlooking Puget Sound. Trout 
swim in our front yard. So do loons. They 
said there'd be no wind out here, but some- 
thing blows from star to star to clean our eyes 
and touch our hair. We are still just kids." 

Peggy Korty Schreur and Eric live in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. Last June they had their 
first child, Emily Joy. Richard Kraemer re- 
cently completed two years as chairman of 
the Tempe, Ariz., planning and zoning com- 
mission, as well as one year as president of 
the Arizona Homebuilders Association. Rich 
was elected president and chief operating of- 
ficer of Universal Development Company in 
1985. UDC is listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Micki Leef Stout and Ann-Meade Basker- 
vill Simpson organized a joint Pi Phi-Tri Delt 
breakfast during Homecoming weekend. It 
offered an opportunity for relaxed personal 
contact with some of our classmates. Micki 
owns a fabric shop in Richmond and has 
numerous responsibilities related to the ac- 
tivities of her two daughters. Pete is a judge 
in Richmond. Ann-Meade works as a real es- 
tate agent in Virginia Beach and serves on 
both the William and Mary Alumni Board and 
the William and Mary Athletic Education 
Foundation. Joyce Hoskins Walk helped 
with the breakfast. She teaches kindergarten 
in Williamsburg. Larry is principal of Bruton 
Heights High School. Barbara Wampler 
Melby came all the way from Los Altos, Calif. 
She has three daughters, 11, 14 and 16. She 
stays busy with church and school activities, 
as well as playing tennis and golf. 

Laurie Yingling Soleau is a realtor with 
Merrill Lynch. She has two children, a daugh- 
ter, 13, and a son who plays football — al- 
ready larger than his dad, Bob Soleau. Laurie 
and Micki are going to Europe together. Janet 
Thurman Murphy is going to Trinity College 
in Hartford, Conn., working on a graduate 
degree in American studies so she can teach 
in college. Ellen Reynolds Brouwer lives in 
Fairfax, Va. Both Janet and Ellen have twin 
daughters. 

Deedle Rowland has been busy getting her 
three boys to soccer matches in and out of 
state. She lives outside of Richmond and cur- 
rently is serving as co-president of the PTA 
at her sons' school. 

Bonnie Cheshire Greenwalt works with 
"the learning center on the road," a project 
sponsored by the Reynolds Homestead learn- 
ing center and art gallery. They are currently 
doing a program about latch-key kids using 
puppets. Ginny Blount Fluet and Joe live in 
Boca Raton, Fla., they were married in March 
1983. Ginny has a management position with 
the software division of IBM. 

Mary Liz Smith and Sam moved to a new 
home close to the College in Williamsburg. 
Leslie, their older daughter, is attending 
Wake Forest, and Erin is in high school. 

Jeanne English Bedell has a four-year-old 
son, Brad. She lives in Atlanta where she has 
a private practice as a clinical social worker, 
sharing an office with her husband, Dave. 
Sally Wells Quigley, David and their three 
sons live in Greenwich, Conn. Sally has en- 
joyed taking some history courses at Colum- 
bia. 

Susan Roberts Chadd and Chuck came to 
Homecoming from the Chicago area. Their 
three sons all play hockey from September to 
March. Judy Pollard Harned and Dave live 
in Richmond with their three daughters. Judy 
works with Honeysuckle House, an outlet for 
handcrafted items at the sixth Street Market. 
Barbara Riley Scott and Jim '63 have a son 
and a daughter. They live in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
where Jim is vice president of human re- 
sources at a hospital and Barbara is working 
on electronic filing of tax returns as a trial 
project of IRS. 

Susie Shomon Forehand lives in Virginia 
Beach; she has been enjoying some time to 
travel this past year. Kim Routh Gaines 
serves as postmistress in Germantown, N.Y. 

Kathy Weiss Ester and Mark live in Califor- 
nia. Kathy is director of financial aid at the 
University of California at Santa Cruz. How- 
ard Busbee is an attorney. (I failed to write 
down where he practices!) Bob Barton works 
for the federal government, and Martha Bean 
lives in Los Angeles. Obviously I was getting 
tired of writing when I jotted down these 
items! 

While I talked to many of you at Homecom- 
ing, there were many I missed, others who 
didn't make it to Williamsburg and still others 
who suffer from my poor memory. Please 
write! 

67 
Cathleen Crofoot Murphy 
17152 Sunset Drive 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

The most distant news for this issue is from 
Bitsy Plybon Saunders in Berkeley, Calif. 
What a treat to hear from those of you hereto- 
fore (or very infrequently at least) unmen- 
tioned! Bitsy earned her M.A. in special edu- 
cation after we graduated and taught second 
grade in New York City for four years. After- 
ward, she moved to California with her hus- 
band, Charles, and stepson, serving as direc- 
tor of a preschool program for retarded chil- 
dren for nine years. For the past two years, 
Bitsy has been the public school coordinator 
of infant and preschool special education 
programs, enthusiastically welcoming the 
hiatus of summer vacations. This summer 
they are looking forward to a trip to Bali and 
Hong Kong. 

Brenda Childress Porter writes from Lake 
Murray, just outside Columbia, S.C., having 
relocated from Greensboro, N.C., with hus- 
band, Gene, and daughter, Katie. She says 
they are really living in the country, never 
having anticipated excitement at seeing a 
pick-up truck with mud flaps coming down 
a dirt road. Having lived by a lake myself for 
five years, I can easily understand why they 
LOVE it. 

Harry Bennett is the assistant principal at 
Phoebus High School in Hampton and sent 
news that he and his wife attended the 
NASSP Conference in Boston. Mentions of 
two more of our classmates in Virginia came 
from the William and Mary Theatre Alumni 
News. Helen Virginia Daggy Sanders is a 
registered nurse with the College Health 
Center in Fredericksburg, where she greatly 
enjoys working on a medical team and realiz- 
ing the pride and pleasure of seeing a 
graduating student attain a goal. Susan 
Szadokierski Stone is a homemaker in Vie- 
nna, busily and happily immersed in the 
many facets of family life. 

Marjorie Arnold was married in May to 
Eugene D. Biddle Jr. They are living in Prince- 
ton, N.J., and Margie is an account executive 
with DMB&B in New York City. 

Kathy Hill Court and Larry recently moved 
to Annapolis, Md., having lived in North 
Carolina, Florida, Germany and Texas. Larry 
is still in military sales with Procter and Gam- 
ble, and Kathy is putting her real estate back- 
ground to work in buying and building THE 
house. Their three sons are 11, 12 and 17, 
and they are presently down to one dog and 
two cats until becoming permanently 
situated. They are looking forward to getting 
back to Williamsburg, sorry to have missed 
the Godspeed's arrival last fall, having seen her 
in drydock in Jamestown in 1983. 

In September, Bob Flinn accompanied a 
group from historic Petersburg's Fort Henry 
to the site of Governor Spotswood's Fort 
Christanna, built in Brunswick County in 
1714. The College has artifacts from this early 
fort. Bob wrote that members of this same 
group toured historic sites in North 
Brunswick last year, calling it the Meade-Has- 
kins Pilgrimage and discovering where the 
"original" Brunswick Stew was first made in 
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RAPPAHANNOCK AREA 
ALUMNI CHAPTER 

The Fredericksburg alumni coalesced into the 
RAPPAHANNOCK AREA ALUMNI CHAP- 
TER when their charter was bestowed on the 
group at a reception on Jan. 19 at the Mount 
Vernon Club in Fredericksburg. Pictured are 
charier members (left to right) Danny Fore '69, 
programs chairman; Connie Hennes 
Schwartzman '71, secretary; Earl M. Copp jr. 
'49, chapter president; Ron Holmes'81, first vice 
president; and Samuel Smart '67, nominations/ 
bylaws chairman. 

MUSCARELLE EXHIBIT 

William and Mary's Muscarelle Museum of 
Art will feature the ivorks of 18th-century artist 
and satirist fames Cillray through April 13. 
Called "The Biting Line: Caricatures by James 
Gillray," the exhibit features 50 works on loan 
to the university from the collection of syndicated 
political cartoonist Draper Hill of Chicago. 

1828 under the auspices of Dr. Creed Has- 
kins. (It is snowing and 2 degrees outside as 
I'm writing this; I haven't had Brunswick stew 
since Chowning's during winter finals our 
senior year and could negotiate selling my 
soul for a bowl of it now. What memories!) 

Leila Smith Shankir is president of Infor- 
mation Dynamics, Inc. (no additional infor- 
mation furnished). Jere Rapp is living in Sole- 
bury Township, Pa., having recently joined 
Weichert Realtors as a sales associate. Jere 
has worked for American Express as manager 
of marketing support, for Irving Trust Com- 
pany as a systems analyst, and as an instruc- 
tor and manager for a data processing service 
bureau. He restores houses in his spare time 
and enjoys playing tennis and collecting an- 
tiques for his newly renovated houses. 

Hollace Casey Roman had a lengthy write- 
up in the Friday, Dec. 13 Los Angeles Times as 
the harpsichordist for the San Diego Sym- 
phony Orchestra's performance of the Bach 
Violin Concerto No. 2 in E Major. She con- 
tinues as the general director of the San Diego 
Gilbert and Sullivan Company, having con- 
ducted The Pirates of Penzance in November 
and Iolanthe in February. She has become a 
widely acclaimed free-lance musician and last 
summer played two synthesizers, piano and 
celesta in back-to-back productions of / Do, I 
Do and Annie at he Lawrence Welk Village 
Theater. In addition to being a keyboardist, 
accompanist and conductor, Hollace is the 
organist and choirmaster at Pacific Beach Pre- 
sbyterian Church. 

I continue to enjoy the challenge of having 
returned to work after a five-year respite. My 
job touches on tax-sheltered syndications, 
real estate development and management 
and working for the owners of the Force, 
Cleveland's professional indoor soccer team. 
For those of you who have never attended a 
professional indoor game, I enthusiastically 
recommend doing so — what a dynamic, fast- 
paced, . sport (undeniably a tremendously 
positive facet of Cleveland's professional 
sports scene)! 

Please take the time to let me hear from 
you before our next class column this spring. 
I'm still awaiting news from alumni gather- 
ings I know are taking place. Note my new 
address (thanks to Donna Says Schultz and 
Glick for helping me get here through the 
snow and very un-Williamsburg-like weather 
conditions) and please send news! 

69 
Mrs. Harold E. Williams Jr. 
(Mary Chris Schmitz) 
40 Cameron Glen Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30328 

Winter is moving through most parts of the 
country now and spring will soon be here. I 
do have some news for this issue thanks to 
those who sent contributions to the College 
as well as some Christmas cards and calls I 
got. 

Eric Assur wrote that he has held the same 
job now for 16 years — supervisor, Juvenile 
and Domestic Relations District Court in Fair- 
fax, Va. That is a record few of us can match! 
Eric also has written recent articles for publi- 
cation (on what he did not say). Jim Runyon 
returned from England last January after 
spending five years there with a GE affiliate. 
Jim now is working in Hickory, N.C., as man- 
ager - finance for GE's transformer business. 

Ed Weisberg is moving his dental practice 
to a new office in Norfolk this year. Jim Green 
reported that he visited Sue Moffitt Cox and 
Herb '65 last summer. Sue's church was heav- 
ily involved in financing a new senior retire- 
ment complex on the Northern Neck of Vir- 
ginia, and Jim came to attend an open house. 

I had a Christmas card from Mary K. 
Thompson Pruett. Mary K. has had a rough 
year with surgery in July for a brain tumor 

growing in the brain stem area. The tumor 
was non-malignant, thank goodness, but 
Mary K.'s recovery has been slow. All this 
happened with the Pruetts still adjusting to 
their first child, Timothy, who is just now 
turning one, and Mary K. returning to IBM 
after maternity leave. I know they hope 1986 
will be easier on their family. 

Congratulations to Jim Douthat who has 
been named the executive vice president of 
Albion College in Albion, Mich. De Garber 
Steverson shared a picture and note she re- 
ceived from- Malcolm and Jean Michael '68 
Shick. Their daughter Laura is in second 
grade, Jean works part time, and Malcolm 
was going to a meeting in Baltimore near 
Christmas. De reported that she has a new 
member of her family — a puppy named 
"Bogie" who is very affectionate and never 
cries. We will see De and her family over 
Easter when we are in Richmond to christen 
our new son. De and Neil will be the baby's 
godparents. 

Lorelei Bonck Garrett has been appointed 
lead teacher and assistant director of the Plaza 
Presbyterian Weekday School in Charlotte, 
N.C. Lorelei is also a Christian education con- 
sultant for the Mecklenburg Presbytery, 
P.C.U.S.A. She published the Broadly Graded 
Teacher's Resource Guide in 1984 as part of the 
Children's Bible Series. Lorelei has also pub- 
lished three articles in J.E.D. Share, a Christ- 
ian educational journal. 

Jeanne Forrer and Jack McPherson sent a 
card this year. Jack had been to Taiwan and 
Hong Kong last January and Jeanne to Hawaii 
in March. They both went rafting through 
the Grand Canyon in June. Jack had a sport 
parachuting accident in the summer and 
broke his left thigh requiring surgery to insert 
a metal plate to "hold all the pieces together." 
The McPhersons are working on remodeling 
a house in a woodsy setting in Arkansas while 
operating Lanar Militaria, a company that 
deals in antique military items. 

I received an article from the Amherst, Va., 
New Era Progress describing the background 
and campaign approach of Dennis Brown 
who was running for the 24th District seat in 
the Virginia General Assembly. I have no idea 
of the outcome of the race but hope Dennis 
won. He works for New York Life Insurance* 
has been married for 15 years and has a son, 
age 11. 

The Virginia Gazette carried a feature article 
on Mamie Ruth Hutchens who is the dis- 
patcher for the Williamsburg Fire Depart- 
ment. Mamie Ruth has lived in Williamsburg 
all her life and has been active in Colonial 
Williamsburg and the "Common Glory." She 
still manages some theatre work in her free 
time. 

There was a long letter from Alice Carlton 
but the photocopy the Alumni Office sent me 
was very difficult to read. Next time, send it 
to ME, Alice! Alice has been working for the 
psychiatric unit of Memorial Hospital of Ala- 
mance County in Burlington, N.C. She is the 
chief clinical social worker and the coor- 
dinator of the adolescent program — family 
therapy is her specialty. For relaxation, Alice 
enjoys singing and guitar playing, gardening 
and poetry writing. Alice was married two 
years ago to Ed King, the Carolinas regional 
director for Church World Services, and has 
two college-age stepchildren. Ed and Alice 
are interested and involved in peace work 
and attend such events as the tying of the 
Peace Ribbon around the Pentagon last Au- 
gust. She vacationed in Brazil last year. 

Our newest son, James Burke Williams, 
was born on Dec. 14. He is a great baby — 
fitting in well with the collection of siblings 
all under seven. I am back doing some con- 
sulting although I admit time for me is very 
limited right now. Thank goodness it is 
winter and there is not much going on except 
school, carpools, Brownies, ballet . . . and 
an occasional demand from the cat and my 
husband! 

71 Craig Windham 
P.O. Box 9506 
Washington, DC 20016 73 Jay A. Gsell 

443 North Main Street 
Winsted, CT 06098 

Hand clenched on lapel, finger stabbing the 
air for emphasis, this legal leprechaun struts 
slowly in front of the wood-paneled jury box, 
casting his spell on the courtroom. Even the 
judge leans forward, E. F. Hutton-style, to 
listen. No Hollywood histrionics here, this is 
the "Little General," Joe Daragan, at work. 
The Arlington attorney says he owes his sten- 
torian delivery to the vocal practice he got 
during his one-man sit-in in front of the Wren 
Building (medlies of Irish drinking tunes) and 
to the happy hours he spent in William and 
Mary Theatre productions (boisterous back- 
stage card games). "As a spear carrier, I got 
to play a lot of bridge." 

Larry Raiken has parlayed his experience 
at PBK Hall into a rolicking, wide-ranging 
Broadway career. He has acted in musicals 
such as "Woman of the Year" and "Baby," 
written one-act plays with titles like "Scherzo: 
A Harliquinade" and directed for the Na- 
tional Shakespeare Company. 

Et tu, Curry? Betsy Mays Curry taught high 
school drama for a time before becoming a 
guidance counselor at a regional vo-tech 
school in Mt. Solon, Va. 

Cathy Slusser is staff archaeologist for the 
Historic Preservation Division of the D.C. 
government, "working to preserve the hid- 
den aspect of Washington's rich prehistoric 
heritage." She says the experience has been 
fascinating, although she "digs more paper 
than dirt." Cathy is also president of the 
Washington Archeological Society and an 
avid science fiction buff. 

Geraldine McCall Kaufman is a veterina- 
rian on the faculty of the University of 
Pennsylvania where she's in charge of the 
intensive care unit for animals. Linn Acton 
Tyrrell has turned her practice in marriage 
and family therapy into a full-time business 
with two offices. She and her husband have 
just expanded their family, too, by adopting 
a 1-1/2-year-old Korean boy. 

"Cadmium Yellow Light" is a giant-sized, 
acrylic-on-canvas work that was just one of 
the paintings by Don Alberti exhibited this 
winter at an upscale Soho gallery in Manhat- 
tan. Michelle Trahan is an account executive 
and financial planner with E. F. Hutton in 
Alexandria and president of the Northern Vir- 
ginia Panhellenic Council. 

Betty Delk writes that she is "teaching in 
Newport News and has seen several Chi-Os 
this past fall." She is also pursuing yet 
another advanced degree. In Prince George's 
County, Md., Mary Alice Coleman is teach- 
ing school. She is also on the adjunct faculty 
of St. Leo College in Fort Lee, Va. 

Linda Minims Bigler is packing for a trip 
to Spain and Portugal with 10 of her students 
this spring. She's a Spanish teacher and head 
of the foreign languages department of the 
J.E.B. Stuart High School in Falls Church. 
Matt Klimczak got his law degree several 
years ago and is now assistant vice president 
of the Continental Insurance Company, 
where he works in the bond department. 
Tom Parnham is C.E.O. of united medical 
and dental division of United Health Care, 
Inc. He and wife, Wendy, live in Reston and 
have two children. 

Where Are They Now? A mysterious, 
anonymous postcard from Pocatello, Idaho, 
depicting a gray, stuffed horse asks for word 
from Gail Hobson, Ken Keppel and Greg 
and Angela Rubano. 

Hope you all have a sparkling springtime. 
How about sending in a bizarre postcard of 
your own? 

Happy New Year! It has been a busy winter 
so far for the Class of 1973 if the volume of 
letters, notes, etc., is any indication. Here in 
Connecticut it has snowed on and off for the 
past week, and both the kids have colds. Ann 
Marie's literary agent is getting ready to "ped- 
dle" her book, so 1986 could be a watershed 
year for the Gsells. It's budget time in local 
government so my days and some of my 
nights are filled with figures and pleas for 
money. 

Back to the real world. Our Virginia contin- 
gent this month includes Richard Gillespie 
who is head of a social studies department 
in the Prince William County school system. 
Robert W. Storm Jr., presently an indepen- 
dent consultant in management of informa- 
tion and records, is also vestryman and com- 
missioner of finance for St. George's Epis- 
copal Church in Arlington. 

Ken Hines now in his native Richmond 
was recently promoted to creative director for 
the firm of Lowler Ballard Advertising, which 
he joined in 1980. Ken has had several indi- 
vidual triumphs with the firm while he was 
a "mere" senior copywriter. Teresa Burridge 
Hughes married James M. Burridge in July 
1984 (Teresa let us know more of your where 
abouts). 

On a sports note, Jane Harland Bates was 
selected to the W&M Athletic Hall of Fame 
for her four-sports prowess in diving, field 
hockey, volleyball and tennis. Induction is in 
February. 

Our Sunshine State residents include Bruce 
and Joanie Speigel Wachter and their two 
children. They keep in touch with Teresa 
Boykin Anstey who you may remember is 
living in Merritt Island, Fla., with hubby, 
Stephen, and teaching in Indialantic. Laurie 
Baker Manning is an executive accounts 
agent for Eastern Airlines in Tampa, Fla., and 
is absorbing all the French courses locally 
available. Husband, Charles M. Manning II, 
a '72 alumnus, helps out with their home in 
Redington Shores. 

Moving slightly to the north, we find that 
Mary E. Raines has been promoted by Delta 
Airlines in Atlanta, Ga. to assistant secretary 
and senior attorney. Mary is a Georgia native 
and has been with Delta since 1980. She 
graduated from Emory Law School with dis- 
tinction. 

A quick shift to the West finds us in 
Amarillo, Texas, with Colleen Whiting 
McCall. Colleen is a social worker for the 
Deaf Education Program in Amarillo. She and 
husband, Don, an instructor at Amarillo Col- 
lege, are adoptive parents of Lee, 1 1/2, and 
Valarie, 5. 

Pam Thorburn Bloch writes from Linth- 
icum, Md., that she and husband, Chris, have 
made the transition from Vermont along with 
their two dogs. Pam is director of catering for 
the Baltimore International Culinary Arts In- 
stitute and working on her master's. Chris 
manages a Gap Clothing Store. Pam has put 
out an A.P.B. for any Old Dominion cronies 
as well as the following all-stars: Bev and Tom 
Hill, Robin Shakshater, Glen Bowman and 
Buzz Chalmers. Pam's address is 506 Ham- 
monds Ferry Road, Linthicum, MD 21090, 
(301) 959-8783. 

James Smith and Darlene Lercher Smith 
are in Waynesboro, Pa., where she is a school 
psychologist and Jim is curator of the Renfrew 
Museum. 

Finally James B. Newman a none-too- 
proud Pi Lamb, was married in Annapolis, 
Md., last November to Wendy A. Jamisen. 
The newlyweds are living in Lawrenceville, 
N.J., where Jim is president of a financial ser- 
vices company. 
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A CnLUMNI 
OLLEGE 1986 

ALUMNI COLLEGE: A VISION OF A MODERN UNIVERSITY 

The 1986 Alumni College, sponsored by the Society of the Alumni, will he held at Will- 
iam and Mary from June 1 through June 5 with the theme: "A Vision of a Modern Uni- 
versity." Sei'eral senior professors will develop the theme, including Scott Donaldson, 
professor ofEnglish; James C. Livingston, professor of religion ;LudwellH. Johnson III, 
professor ofhistory; David W. Thompson, professor of Chemistry, John F. Lavach, pro- 
fessor of education, and Lawrence L. Wiseman, associate professor of biology. Other ac- 
tivities will include an orientation supper, an outing to the Virginia Institute of Marine 
Science, a reception with President and Mrs. Paul R. Verkuilat the President's House, 
a special tour and reception of the School of Business Administration, and a summary 
convocation. Alumni who plan to attend the Alumni College should send their tuition 
check for $225.00 to the Alumni College, do Diane K. Hagemann, Society of the Alumni, 
Box GO, Williamsburg, Va. 23187, by April 30. 

- 
Well that's the end of our communiques. 

This is a new year, and there are still 10 
months left for you to get us all "up to speed" 
on your latest carryings on. Maybe we should 
start communicating by videotape or cas- 
settes — even though the 22e postal service 
is still the best bargain. I'll try anything once 
to get a few pearls for the newsletter. Peace. 

75 
Mrs. David C. Larson 
(Linda Cool) 
805 Lakeshore Drive 
Beaver Dam, WI 53916 

Doug Reichert STEALS HOMECOMING 
SHOW! It escapes me, as I write this in Feb- 
ruary, why I promised Doug in November, 
that I'd open the newsletter with that particu- 
lar line. Needless to say, he must have been 
very convincing. Several months later, Dave 
and I still reminisce about Homecoming '85. 
Our one complaint is that the weekend flew 
by and really didn't give us a chance to spend 
enough time with old friends. 

I'm going to take the coward's way out and 
not even try to list everyone we saw and what 
they were doing. I didn't play roving reporter 
with notebook in hand, and I'm positive my 
memory will not suffice. I can tell you, 
though, that William and Mary seems to be 
the same old familiar place. The football game 
reminded us of the David Knight/Bill Deery 
days. It rained on the Homecoming parade, 
but nothing could dampen the fraternity par- 
ties. The W&M choir sounded wonderful and 
looked young. And the City of Williamsburg 
seemed to take the influx of strangers without 
blinking. I hope those of you who do have 
stories will send them in and those who 
missed the reunion will come to the next. 

One of those missing persons, Shelly Nix, 
was flattened by the flu that weekend, but 
wrote to fill us in. She's still working at Four- 
Phase, the mini-computer company, in the 
D.C. area as a systems engineer. Her job in- 
cludes managing accounts, installing 
software, troubleshooting, training and act- 
ing as market liaison. Shelly has also been 
traveling extensively — Paris, Hawaii and 
two weeks in New Zealand, a country of three 
million people and 70 million sheep. (That's 
about the same ratio as people to hogs in 
Iowa, Shelley.) For fun, she's trying her hand 
at designing clothes and hopes to get back 
into stained glass. 

Wayne Lorgus wrote, bursting with pride 
over new baby, Geoffrey, who chose to arrive 
during the height of Hurricane Gloria in Sep- 
tember. To back up a bit, Wayne and his wife, 
Linda, are living in West Chester, Pa., where 
they've spent four years renovating an old 
house. Wayne left Arthur Andersen and has 
been working for Campbell Soup where he 
is director, Long Range Logistics Planning. 
And, yes, he does eat lots of soup. He's also 
been attending Wharton School at University 
of Pennsylvania to work on an M.B.A. The 
Lorguses invite any classmates passing 
through West Chester to stop. 

Paige Auer Winck, Mike, and sons, Adam 
and Ryder, have just transplanted themselves 
to Knoxville, Tenn. They're both working for 
the U.S. Attorney's office (Paige part time) 
and are in the midst of building a house, 
which should be completed in June. 

Leslie Scent Knicely wrote. She went back 
to school at MCV and earned a degree in 
physical therapy in 1981. She married Jim 
Knicely and worked in a small rehab hospital 
in Richmond until Rebecca Shell was born. 
They moved to Williamsburg in July '84 
where Jim, an attorney, has an office at Busch 
Corporate Center, Graber and Knicely. Their 
second daughter, Ester Marie, was born last 
March. Leslie keeps busy with the girls at 
home and is very active in their church, Will- 
iamsburg New Testament 

Margaret Stephens Enos is a teacher at 
George School, a Quaker boarding school 
outside Philadelphia. She lives in a small 
dorm with her husband and 23-month-old 
son and serves as head of the history depart- 
ment and director of the school's work-study 
program in the People's Republic of China. 
She's heard from Carol De Wilde Lee, who 
lives in upstate New York with her husband 
and two children. 

Ten years later, Nancy Burgess Gofus is 
still working for AT&T Communications. 
She's now regional sales manager responsible 
for major business customers in Virginia and 
West Virginia. Having previously lived in 
Maryland and Philadelphia, she's back in 
Reston, Va., with husband, Joe, and two- 
year-old son, Matthew. 

Michael Hause spent the last three years 
in Manila, the Philippines, teaching and 
coaching high school missionary children. 
He's now working as a sixth-grade teacher at 
Williamsburg Christian Academy and receiv- 
ing training in bible translation with Wycliffe 
Bible Translations. 

A. Scott Anderson attended W&M in 1971- 
72. He graduated from the University of Texas 
in '75 with a B.A. in English. He earned a 
law degree from Texas in '78 and is currently 
the general counsel of the Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owners Association, 
an oil and gas trade association. 

Mike Tedesco is a labor union attorney 
practicing in Portland, Ore. He has two chil- 
dren, Lisa, 8, and David, 3. 

Randolph Gould is in the practice of gen- 
eral surgery and surgical endoscopy with the 
Norfolk Surgical Group in Norfolk, Va. 

Crystal Orndoff Kurtzburg just moved 
from Bayside to Plainview, N.Y. She's at 
home taking care of David, 2, and says guests 
are welcome. 

Don Acree wrote to say he's still living in 
Pine Knoll Shores, N.C., despite Hurricane 
Gloria. "Most amazing was my survival of 
the evacuation to Raleigh, fleeing with my 
wife, Jonnas, and eight other female family 
members from ages six to 92." 

In an excerpt from the W&M Theatre Alumni 
Nrws, we learn that Jeff West has been an 
actor in New York City since 1981. He acted 
in Asolo Theatre and had five months study 
and performance with Israeli director Nola 
Chilton. Film work includes Falling in Love, 
Turk 182 and Four Seasons. On TV he did the 
Richard Belzer Show for Cinemax and has 
done TV industrials. Jeff's wife is actress 
Christine Morris. They had a baby in Sep- 
tember. 

Effective Jan. 1, Dave Ruch has been ap- 
pointed director of sales — Orient region, by 
Northwest Orient Airlines. He's based at the 
regional headquarters in Tokyo. Dave joined 
Northwest Orient in December '78 as comp- 
troller representative at JFK Airport. He be- 
came assistant manager - Korea in February 
'82 and manager - Korea in May '83. Con- 
gratulations, Dave! 

Before I close, I should add that Ban Rafey 
is thriving in Colonial Heights, Va., and is 
becoming the entrepreneur I always knew 
she was. She continues to manage The Farm- 
er's Market in Petersburg and has become an 
accomplished pianist and tennis player. 
Spending a wonderful evening with Ban at 
her parents' home in Hopewell made our 
Homecoming complete. 

I hope this finds you all basking in a warm 
spring, no matter where you are. We'd love 
to hear from you. 
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Mrs. David L. Satterwhite 
(Cindy Bennett) 
11801 Bollingbrook Drive 
Richmond, VA 23236 

Things have been busy these last few 
months. Besides doing some traveling for 
work at Coopers and Lybrand, I was elected 
to the board of directors of the YWCA, which 
requires a great deal of time. My husband, 
David '75, left the F.D.I.C. and is now with 
Sovran Bank, which has reduced his travel- 
ing. 

Debbie Allison has taken off her lab coat 
and joined the computer world. She is still 
with Merck but is now a chemical data sys- 
tems analyst. She is handling in-house train- 
ing teaching chemists to use software. She 
gets to do some traveling — possibly England 
and Montreal in the spring. 

Last May Sherry Poskanzer Wainger 
finisher her M.B.A. in finance. She, Allen and 
two-year-old Robbie are anxiously awaiting a 
new addition to their family in April. 

Beth Hutzler Brennan moved to Ithaca, 
N.Y., last June after five years in administra- 
tion for the Department of Medicine at MCV. 
Husband, Peter, began practice in gastroen- 
terology in mid-July. She advanced to mem- 
bership in the American College of Heal- 
thcare Executives last spring. Presently she 
is a full-time mother to Thomas John, born 
last August. 

One of the highlights of Homecoming last 
November was the first annual Wayne F. 
Gibbs Accounting Society Dinner. It seemed 
as though our class had more present than 
any other. I saw John Blankenship, Ron 
Clark, Carolyn Jones and Carrine Klingman 
Reilly. Carrine and her husband, John, are 
parents of a baby boy, Myles, born in April 
of last year. 

Kevin Holmes received his Ph.D. in 
anatomy from the Medical College of Virginia 
in 1981. He has a staff fellowship at the Na- 
tional Institute of Health and is engaged in 
research in immunology. Richard Danila is 
completing his Ph.D. in epidemiology at the 
University of Minnesota. He is employed full 
time at the Minnesota Department of Health 
were he heads the A.I.D.S. unit of the acute 
disease epidemiology section. 

In Aug. 1983 Stephan Halenda married 
Ruth Marrion. He has been appointed assis- 
tant professor of pharmacology at the Univer- 
sity of Missouri School of Medicine, effective 
Jan. 1. Karen Claussen married Mark Shields 
last June. They are living in Alexandria, Va. 
She is an assistant personnel officer for the 
World Bank, where she has worked for the 
last five years. 

Also in Northern Virginia, Pam Walker is 
a French and Spanish teacher in Fairfax 
County public schools. Joyce Downer has 
been teaching senior high U.S. history, and 
upper-level electives in Arlington, Va. 

Patrick Johnston received his Ph.D. in 
physics from Washington University in St. 
Louis, Mo., last August. He, his wife, Dee, 
and their two children live in St. Louis where 
Patrick is a postdoctoral research assistant in 
the department of physics at Washington U. 

Bill Smyth is now assistant director of the 
Charleston, S.C., Development Board. A 
manager of accounting for Newport News 
Shipbuilding Mary Lou Kline Roaseau re- 
ceived her master's degree from William and 
Mary in 1984. She is very active in the commu- 
nity, particularly the United Way. 

Kitty Dichtel Heffington has been promo- 
ted to director of the Kee Business College in 
Newport News. Glen Crafford recently left 
Dean Witter Reynolds, where he was an as- 
sociate in the mergers and acquisitions group, 
to join Peers and Company a newly formed 
investment banking firm. 

In Middletown, Ohio, Sharon Peake is 
public relations manager with Mead Data 
Central. She has sung and acted with Dayton- 
Opera and Middletown Lyric Theatre. She is 
currently on the Board of Artists in Resi- 
dency, Inc., a non-profit group that brings 
artists to schools. 

Katie Kraft Beers is enjoying teaching pre- 
school this year in Annandale, Va. She also 
teaches music and rhythms. Husband, 
David, is president of his own computer com- 
pany, N.C.I. Systems. They have two chil- 
dren, Lara, who is six, and Caroline who is 
three. 

The Virginia Stage Company produced a 
play in January written by Deborah Pryor ti- 
tled, Wetter Than Water. Deborah holds an 
M.F.A. degree from the University of Iowa. 
She has won the Goucher College Open Cir- 
cle Playwrights Award. 

Al Whitley is living in San Diego where he 
moved after living in Philadelphia. Since 
graduation he has also lived in New York and 
Manama, Bahrain. Linda Vorhis has com- 
pleted her third year at the Peace Corps head- 
quarters. She is now country desk officer for 
Thailand, New Guinea and the Seychelles. 
She is in charge of the administrative support 
and policy interpretation for the programs in 
these countries. 

Prior to returning to W&M to teach south- 
ern folklore, Bob Jeffrey attended graduate 
school at the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. He worked for two years in the 
field, locating traditional artists for the Ten- 
nessee State Parks Folklife Project. 

Debbie Rennolds Taggart is a C.P.A. with 
Mann Frankfort. How she works with three 
children, John, 4, and the twins, 2, I don't 
know. Her husband, Rip, is a marketing rep- 
resentative with IBM. 

Jeanie Tebault recently moved to Minn- 
eapolis and is working in the research area 
of the investment advisory group of IDS/ 
American Express. Prior to this move she 
lived in Atlanta for two years and worked 
with the investment counseling firm of Mon- 
tag and Caldwell as a securities analyst. She 
completed the chartered financial analysts 
program in 1982. 

Recently, Janet Sanderson was awarded 
the Department of State's Meritorious Honor 
Award for her economic reporting at the U.S. 
Embassy in Kuwait. She has returned to 
Washington after assignments in Bangladesh 
and Kuwait where she is a desk officer at the 
State Department. She was a member of the 
U.S. delegation to economic talks held in 
Saudi Arabia in December 

My next deadline is early April so there 
isn't much time to send me your news. Just 
drop me a quick note. 
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Mary E. Keen 
3500 Colony Crossing Drive 
Charlotte, NC 28226 

Kristen Esbensen Wagner 
2332 Avernida Marejada 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

The Class of '81 is taking the world by 
storm. With almost five years of post-under- 
graduate life behind us, we've managed to 
infiltrate most areas of the world and most 
facets of life. It's amazing to think that at one 
time we were all going to classes at W&M. 

1985 was another "graduating" year for 
many of our classmates . . . Robert Pope 
graduated from the Dickinson School of Law 
and Brad Saxton and Chris Hockett both 
graduated from UVa's law school. Brad is 
now clerking for U.S. District Judge Louis F. 
Oberdorfer in D.C. and Chris is working for 
the law firm of McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & 
Enersen in San Francisco. 

Len Brooks received his M.B.A. from Duke 
University's Business School and is now 
working for Salomon Brothers in New York 
City. (Len also was married in early December 
to Jan Balmer.) Jeff Anderson and Ann Burke 
both graduated from UVA's Colgate Darden 
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OLD DOMINION DAY 

An OU Dominon Day event was held on Nov. 
23, at the Edsel and Eleanor Ford House in Grosse 
Point, Mich. The Detroit William and Mary alumni 
contingent included: (left to right), first row: Beatrice 
Frank, Denise McGarrin '85, Anne Sandvig '56, 
Susan Puock '80; second row: Sue Brown '82, fane 
Ottoway Dow '55, John P. Ottowayjr. '58 (chapter 
president); third row: John P. Ottaway 111 '84, Rusty 
Quinn '81 and Kevin Link '83. Attending but not 
in the photograph was jenny Ottoway Dow Murphy 
'82 and Devin Murphy '82. 

ALUMNUS RE-ELECTED TO 
LEADERSHIP POST 

Michael B. Moore '69 of San Francisco has 
been re-elected to the board of governors forl 986 
with the 5400-member California Trial Lawyers. 
Association, the nation's largest state trial bar. 

Graduate School of Business Administration. 
Spencer Pugh received his Ph.D. in phys- 

ical chemistry from Stanford University, and 
Mike Buchanan received a Ph.D. in chemis- 
try from UC, Berkeley. Both Spencer and 
Mike, along with Beverly Hawk Pugh, are 
now working for Eastman in Rochester, NY. 

Warren Wingo graduated from Harvard Di- 
vinity School and is living in New York City 
as a "struggling artist and freelance graphic 
designer." Becky Hartfield graduated with a 
D.D.S. from the University of Kentucky. 
She's now practicing dentistry in the Air 
Force. 

Patricia Schmid kept herself busy last year, 
completing her M.S. degree in telecommuni- 
cations policy from George Washington Uni- 
versity while working as a technical writer 
for GTE Telenet Communications Corpora- 
tion and planning a wedding. She was mar- 
ried last May to John Haman. 

Linda Secrist, after having worked as a 
mental health counselor at Roanoke Valley 
Psychiatric Center has returned to school. She 
is presently working on a master's in psychol- 
ogy at Hollins College. 

Susan Shoaf is a doctoral candidate at Cor- 
nell University and is also president of Cor- 
nell's Graduate Student Association. Cindy 
Skoglund and Bernie Renger are both work- 
ing on Ph.D.'s at Carnegie-Mellon. Cindy will 
receive her Ph.D. in chemistry, specifically in 
nuclear magnetic resonance, and Bernie will 
receive his in physics. 

Michael Morris and Charlie Lutz are at the 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, in the ar- 
chaeology and geology graduate programs re- 
spectively. 

Kathy Bess is attending law school at the 
University of Georgia, Athens. Last year she 
won the University's 1933 Tort Award — a 
scholarship awarded to the best student in 
the first-year torts course. 

Several '81 grads have returned to the 'Burg 
and W&M as "non-students." Alfreda James 
is assistant to the dean of admissions at W&M 
and was recently appointed by the then Vir- 
ginia Governor Charles Robb to the state- 
wide student recruitment committee of the 
Virginia Plan Bi-racial Advisory and Consult- 
ing Committee. Usa Henning Rogers is or- 
ganizing W&M's campus center in her job as 
the campus center facilities director., 

Dede Atkinson Bruden also still has close 
ties with W&M. Her husband, Joseph Bru- 
den, is the Indian's new head baseball coach. 
Dede is working for Arthur Young in their 
healthcare consulting practice and said she 
absolutely loves her job. 

Carter Barrett is working in Williamsburg 
in the accounting department of Badische 
Corporation, and Loretta Forbes Spacek is a 
senior internal auditor with the Colonial Will- 
iamsburg Foundation. 

Down the road from the 'Burg, Patricia 
McAuliffe is a pediatric resident at Kings' 
Daughters Hospital in Norfolk. She was mar- 
ried in October to Richard Strauss. Patti Lane, 
Mary Brennan Wirship and Dawn Zimmer- 
man '83 were in Trish's wedding party. 

Richie Andrews and Karen Hanaker are in 
Norfolk, too. Both work in the Norfolk office 
of Peat Marwick and were recently promoted 
to management positions. 

Rick and Karen Kirtley Ramsey bought a 
house in Richmond last year. Rick is working 
as an account manager for a computer con- 
sulting firm, and Karen is a trainer in the 
corporate safety department at Virginia 
Power. Dave Cheek is also working at Vir- 
ginia Power in their accounting department. 
Tommy Vaughn is working with Rick at the 
same consulting firm. 

Todd and Patti Faini Billet also have a new 
house in Richmond. Todd graduated from 
MCV last May and is now doing his residency 
in obstetrics and gynecology at MCV. Patti 
was recently promoted to retail banking of- 
ficer at Sovran. 

Debbie Meek  McEachran and her hus- 

band, Dan '80, are also in Richmond. Debbie 
is studying to be a minister. Judith Weinstein 
graduated from MCV School of Nursing and 
is now a practicing R.N. in Richmond. John 
Blanton is a programmer for Pyxel Applica- 
tions. 

In Ashland, Caroline Bolte is the assistant 
director of public relations for Randolph- 
Macon College. She says she loves her job 
and is "doing lots of writing and designing, 
advising the yearbook staff and working with 
great people." She has also started to work 
(parttime) on a master of humanities degree 
at the University of Richmond. 

Susan White has decided to relinquish the 
"city-life" and return to the family farm in 
Danville. She spent three years after gradua- 
tion working as a geologist, first in Richmond 
exploring for oil and then in Charleston, 
W.Va. analyzing oil and gas wells to deter- 
mine their value. Now she's doing what she 
always wanted to . . . farm — enjoying 
being outdors, seeing things grow and being 
her own boss. Susan is now successfully 
operating Gentlemen's Ridge Berry and Veg- 
etable Farm, a pick-your-own farm 61/2 miles 
out of Danville. She raises 10 acres of veget- 
ables, six of tobacco, three and a half of fruit 
and one hundred head of beef cattle. 

Chris Phillips is making a name for himself 
in the journalism field. He is currently work- 
ing as a reporter for the Washington Country 
News in Abingdon and has sold four articles 
to Parade (one of which appeared as a cover 
story) and three to Reader's Digest. Chris' jour- 
nalistic specialty is the human interest story 
about the unsung hero. 

Toni Goff Sheads and Ruth Trice have 
both entered the field of education. Toni is 
teaching in Stafford, Va., and Ruth is teaching 
German and French at Albemarle High 
School in Charlottesville. Ruth received her 
M.A. from UVA in 1983 and as a Ph.D. can- 
didate, also at UVA, she received a fellowship 
for advanced study at Tubigen University in 
Tubigen, Germany, where she spent the 
1983-84 term. Last summer she was chosen 
to be one of a select group of teachers to at- 
tend the Goethe Institute in Freiburg, Ger- 
many. 

Laurie Nicholson received a master of di- 
vinity in church music degree from Southest- 
ern Seminary and is now a minister of music 
at Ferry Farm Church in Fredericksburg. 

Nancy Kucan, Mike Garret and Ginny Bid- 
well Theisen, all graduated from Marshall- 
Wythe School of Law in 1984. Nancy is now 
practicing in Harrisonburg, Va., with Bishop 
Dansby; Mike is practicing in Lynchburg, 
specializing in personal injury' cases; and 
Ginny is an Assistant Commonwealth Attor- 
ney in Roanoke. Joel Branscome, another law 
school graduate, works with Ginny. 

Conrad and Mary Beth Hennessy-Schwab 
have moved to Charlottesville. Conrad is 
doing his internship in internal medicine at 
UVA. Mary Beth is working as a law editor 
at the Michie Company, a law publisher in 
Charlottesville. 

Linda Blanchard Douglas is living in Ur- 
bana, Va., with her husband, William, and 
two children. She is teaching high school 
math. Jan Pickrell Anderson is a bank man- 
ager in Virginia Beach. 

Marie de la Cruz Adams and her husband 
are living in Newport News. Marie had been 
working as a sales manager in a cable TV 
company until Dec. 1984 when she quit to 
become a full-time mom. Her son Christopher 
was born in Feb. 1985, and, according to 
mom, is a "full-time joy!" Gail Clifton 
Domaleski and her husband, Gary M.S. '82, 
are living in King George County, Va. Gail 
also temporarily "retired" from teaching last 
year to spend time with her new son, Gregory 
John. 

Kate Knott Welch seems to be doing quite 
well in the Northern Virginia area. She and 
her husband, David, have established their 
own business, Welch Communications, Inc., 

a communications consulting firm specializ- 
ing in political direct-mail advertising and 
fundraising. Kate and David are living in Ar- 
lington with their new son, Andrew David. 

Sarah Baird was married last September to 
Bruce Arthur. They have settled in Baltimore, 
where Sarah is the clinical trial coordinator 
for Johnston Laboratories Division of Becton, 
Dickinson and Company. Bruce is an assis- 
tant to the architect of the Capitol in D.C. 

Audry Bender Winston and Moira Holly 
Monk are also in the Baltimore area. Audry 
is working as a software systems engineer at 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation. She re- 
ceived her master's degree in computer sci- 
ence from Johns Hopkins University and has 
been teaching several courses in their 
graduate science school since Sept. 1984. 
Audry was married last June to Colin 
Winston. Moira is working as a C.P.A. in 
Bethesda. 

Ellen Marchiano is working in the 
Washington, D.C, office of Peat Marwick 
and was recently promoted to a management 
position within the accounting and auditing 
group. David Hirsch is practicing law with a 
small firm in Fairfax and has been getting a 
lot of courtroom experience. William Hem- 
burster is the controller for Executone of Vir- 
ginia, Inc., and Debra Cook Mauro is an ac- 
counting manager for the Tobacco Institute 
in D.C. Debra is also expecting her first child 
in March. 

Moving to other parts of the country 
. . . Patty Lane is in Cincinnati working in 
marketing and hoping to get into the New 
York School of Fashion soon. Mark Bataglia 
received an M.B.A. from the University of 
Chicago and is now a corporate planning 
manager at Deltak, Inc., in Naperville, 111. 

Patti deVries is in New York City working 
in the international department of Arista Re- 
cords, Inc. She's also formed a company with 
partner Frank Gallagher called Pre-War Man- 
agement. They are currently managing Twin 
Tone/Coyote Recording Artists "The Cli- 
toris." And if that's not enough, Patti is also 
playing bass guitar in a garage girl group 
called "We're Beatrice." 

In another facet of the entertainment indus- 
try, John and Lisa Brown Buchanan have set- 
tled in Rochester, N.Y., where they have es- 
tablished their own successful business rais- 
ing chinchillas for fur coats. 

Mary Kennelly is in Farmington, Conn., 
working as the director/curator of the Stanley- 
Whitman House Museum. Anna Maria San- 
chez-Moreno was recently promoted to assis- 
tant vice president at the Philadelphia Na- 
tional Bank. She works in the national cash 
management sales group of PNB's marketing 
division and does a lot of traveling calling on 
large corporations on the West Coast and in 
the Chicago area for the sale and maintenance 
of corporate cash management services. Mary 
Brennan Wirship is a family practice resident 
in Lancaster, Pa. 

Back down south again, Paul and Holly 
Teeter Shannon are living in Miami "with a 
gorgeous view of the water." Paul is a repor- 
ter for the Miami Herald and was recently pro- 
moted to a position as an investigative and 
special projects reporter. Holly is a television 
news producer at WPLG-TV, ABC's affiliate 
station in Miami. 

Jim Riley is in Atlanta, working as a sales 
representative with Data General. Karen Van 
De Castle received her M.B.A. from UNC- 
Chapel Hill and is now an associate at Bankers 
Trust-Airlines, Aerospace, Airframe Divi- 
sion. 

Barbara Tulloh and her husband Mark Fla- 
tin '83 are in North Carolina. They are living 
in Winston-Salem where Mark is a corporate 
calling officer for Wachovia Bank and Trust 
Company. Barbara is the branch manager of 
First Union National Bank's main office in 
Greensboro. Frank Stubbs is also in North 
Carolina. He was recently promoted to cap- 
tain in the U.S. Army and is currently serving 

with the 17th Airborne Corps Artillery at Fort 
Bragg as the medical operations officer. 

Linda Lang is also a member of the U.S. 
Armed Forces. She was commissioned a sec- 
ond lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force upon 
graduation from Officer Training School at 
Lackland AFB, Texas. Linda was an OTS "dis- 
tinguished graduate" and is now stationed at 
McConnell AFB, Kan. 

In the Lone Star State, Julie Jenkins is the 
new head coach of the women's volleyball 
team at Trinity University in San Antonio. 
John Fessenden and his wife, Kali, are also 
in San Antonio. John is working for a large 
law firm there. Marie Cruz Buck is still in 
Texas, too, enjoying her job with BASF Cor- 
poration. She's currently planning a business 
trip to Germany where she will be undergo- 
ing technology training for a new process that 
BASF will bring on-stream in the fall. 

In California, John and Iris Redmond are 
living in Sacramento and practicing law. John 
is working with a Vallejo law firm, and Iris 
is with a Sacramento firm. Laurie Kazanjian 
is an intern at Lobero Theater in Santa Bar- 
bara. 

Across the oceans, Riley Bates is working 
for Exploration Logging International (oil and 
gas exploration) and living in Bankok, Thai- 
land. Peter Richards is in Subic Bay, Republic 
of the Philippines, serving active duty as a 
Navy (lieutenant) lawyer. 

Elizabeth Tolley is a volunteer with the 
Peace Corps. She is currently living in 
Morocco, teaching English and working with 
the Handicapped Association in Oujda. 
Kathy Luben is teaching second grade for the 
Department of Defense in Stuttgart, West 
Germany. 

John and Laura Sanderson Healy have re- 
located to London and really enjoy life there. 
John is the financial director at the Anglo- 
American Center for Cervical Cancer and 
Laura is an american region editor at the 
headquarters of Amnesty International. 

And life in Southern California is as won- 
derful as ever. Bob's and my jobs are both 
going well. Bob was promoted to marketing 
manager for Campbell Soup's canned foods 
division in" their Los Angeles district and is 
working in his M.B.A. at U.S.C I'm the 
promotions manager at Fluid Components, 
Inc. The job is full of new challenges since 
the company is growing rapidly, and my de- 
partment and responsibilities are con- 
sequently expanding. Our new house in San 
Clemente is great and keeps us quite busy 
during our "free time." We still have man- 
aged to get in quite a bit of snow skiing this 
winter and do some sailing on the great 
Pacific. 

Thanks to everyone who contributed news 
to this writing. Keep it coming! 
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Carolyn J. Finocchio 
202 Crest Road 
Marlton Lakes, NJ 08004 

Since 1986 marks the third year since our 
illustrious class's graduation, many of us now 
prepare to graduate from even higher levels 
of learning. 

Rich De Marco is finishing up at St. John's 
law school. Ted Fauls has accepted a position 
with a Richmond law firm following his 
graduation from Marshall-Wythe this year. 
Also at law school are Sally Locatore and 
Patty Sanders, both at Rutgers. After com- 
pleting his first year at law school, Robert 
Culp spent last summer interning with the 
Mexican American Legal Defense and Educa- 
tion Fund. 

Onto medical schools: John Pitman is a 
third-year med student at University of Vir- 
ginia. Phil Dawson is studying medicine in 
Montreal. Both Lori Pate and Joanne Cassani 
are nurses at UVA's hospital in Charlottes- 
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LIFE AFTER DOG STREET 

A record 30% of the senior class attended the Alumni Society's 6th annual LADS program held Feb. 
11,12,13 at the Alumni House. Alumni chapters in Williamsburg and Lower Peninsula provided the 
panelists who spoke on the practical information that will help seniors make the transition to the real 
world easier. Panelists from the Williamsburg chapter included: Dr. Tom Powers Jr. '68, Tom Smith 

'64, lngrid Johns Gleason '84, David Sisk '74, Sheldon Franck '75, Gary Owens, Linda Walker '79, 
Sheila Myers '78, Steve Griggs '78, Sam Powell '68, and Dr. Jan Jenkins '68. Panelists from the Lower 
Peninsula included: John Greene '70, Tom Norment JD '71, Austin L. Roberts, 111 '69, and Dave Mercer 
'73. In the accompanying photo are the Senior Class LADS Committee, which worked in cooperation 
with the Alumni House staff. The committee was co-chaired by Susan Doyle (I) and Lisa Matick <r). 
Center is John Poma, vice president of the Senior Class. 

villc. Anne Farguson is a nurse in 
neurosurgery at MCV in Richmond. 

Onto other graduate studies: Randy Lohr 
attends a Lutheran seminary in Chicago. 
Until next fall when she plans to work on her 
Ph.D., Caroline Watkins is working in the 
collection management department of Emory 
University's Woodruff Library. In August, 
she graduated with an M.A. in classical ar- 
chaeology. During her studies, she partici- 
pated in an archaeological excavation in the 
Jordan Valley called Kataret es-Samra. 
Sounds like a Harrison Ford adventure! 

Also planning an adventure was Todd 
Baldwin. When he wrote me last fall, he in- 
tended to join Laura Chambers, a Peace 
Corps member, in Senegal. As Todd said, 
"Laura has been in Senegal, which is on the 
western tip of Africa, since July '84, leading 
a sultry paradisiacal existence among mongo 
trees and ocean breezes in a small village 
about two miles from the Atlantic." 

Scott Steele and his dog. Ginger, com- 
pleted their journey last Sept. 6, when they 
hiked the last mile of their 2000-mile trek 
along the Appalachian Trail. 

Traveling the highways and byways of the 
Carolinas is Marian Eller, who moved to 
Charlotte, N.C. Marian still works in techni- 
cal support for Shared Medical Systems Cor- 
poration, which provides software for health 
care management. 

Moving up the East Coast, we find that 
Karen Butler lives in Blacksburg and works 
for a congressman. Barbara Cline works in 
the purchasing department for the Virginia 
State Supreme Court. In D.C. Peter Bartlett 
is enjoying another year as a sales manager. 
Ray Landis works for the Close-up Founda- 
tion. 

In the banking business are Kevin Brad- 
dish and Patty Winner. Kevin was recently 
promoted to assistant manager and assigned 
to the South Freeport branch of Long Island 
Trust. Patty serves as a marketing analyst for 
Investors Savings and Loan in Richmond. 

And on the West Coast, John Kilgore re- 
ported for duty aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Enterprise, stationed in Alameda, Calif. 

Congratulations to William O'Toole, who 
received yet another award, the Award of 
Merit-Special Mention, for his poem "Happi- 
ness Was." He plans to send out his short 
story "A Different Dance" in hopes of publi- 
cation. Also kudos to Paul Markowski and 
Jacob Wilson for their selection as Outstand- 
ing Young Men of America. 

Congratulations of a different sort to the 
following engaged and married couples. Per 
Caroline Watkins, Sarah Cornelius is plan- 
ning a July wedding. Carol McGuire men- 
tioned seeing Spring Pechan's engagement 
announcement in the newspaper. Ann (Lit- 
tle) Koch married David Koch and now lives 
in Chicago. According to Ann, the city is one 
of the best kept secrets; it is fabulous. 

Dual-career couple, Suzy (Halboth) and 
John Graham celebrated anniversaries at 
trjeir respective work locations: Suzy, 1 year 
in the research department of Richmond's 
Federal Reserve, and John, 2.5 years as an 
associate economist with Virginia Power. 
During their get-away weekends, Rob Saun- 
ders (who is doing well in MCV's hospital 
administration program) takes care of the cat. 

Kathy (Houser) Bruinsme married Clifford 
Bruinsme in Jan. '85. Her husband serves as 
a first-class interior communications electri- 
cian with the Navy. She is pursuing graduate 
work in reading education at the University 
of Rhode Island while teaching at a private 
preschool. 

Kathryn (Bruzas) Hauer married Kim 
Hauer, a lieutenant on the submarine Francis 
Scott Key. Kathryn is an adjunct professor at 
the College of Charleston. 

Rita (Ward) and Joe Fucella are stationed 
in Wildflecker, Germany, a small post 15 
miles from the East German border. Joe is a 
lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers, and Rita 
is a lieutenant in the Ordinance Corps. They 

are expecting an addition to their family in 
July. 

Adjusting to parenthood are Ellen (Alden) 
and Jim Mulvey. According to her proud par- 
ents, Colleen Michele is beautiful, but has a 
temper to match her red hair. Ellen, Jim, and 
Colleen now live in Rochester, N.Y. 

Also living way up north in Manchester, 
Conn., are Cheryl (Dow) and Ken Baker. 
Cheryl works as an employee benefits under- 
writer at Travelers Insurance Company and 
teaches tennis at an indoor tennis club. 

Well, I hope everyone has noticed the 
change in my address: 202 Crest Road, 
Marlton Lakes, NJ 08004. Bryan (my fiance) 
and I have bought a "house in the suburbs." 
(Actually, Marlton Lakes is more of a wood/ 
lake community.) My next deadline is May 8 
for the Gazette's June issue, so keep filling my 
mailbox with your cards and letters. Owning 
a house means the postman delivers more 
bills than anything! I welcome the diversity! 
Be good. 

85 Janet Reed 
1911-G Hopkins Road 
Richmond, VA 23224 

I hope everyone is enjoying a prosperous 
'86. The holidays were great for seeing college 
friends scattered across the nation. 

I spent New Year's with Todd Armstrong 
(out in California), Tom Johnson (relocated 
to Newport News and sharing an apartment 
with Gary Williams) and Aileen Aderton. We 
hit Georgetown with a bang and then headed 
over to the Party Palace to visit Leigh 
McDaniel, Jennifer Stewart, Jill Bobbin and 
Michelle Ebe (who was partying, not 3 new 
addition). 

I also had a chance to see Janice Harrup 
' over the holidays. She is still in Courtland 
and is looking for permanent employment. 

Another group of D.C. friends also got to- 
gether for a pre-New Year's Eve party: Carol 
Pomponio, Cheryl Long, Jane Knott, Marty 
Agard (in grad school in Michigan), Lisa 
Vaughan, Sherri Dorsheimer, Nancy Krafft 
and Maria Santos '87 flew to New York for 
dinner and a show.- Unfortunately Keith '83 
and Julie Carlson couldn't make it as they 
were working hard in Virginia Beach. 

Some of our friends have lost all sanity; 
they have decided to get married. David 
Oslin, at UVA med school, and Sharon 
Archer, in grad school in chemistry at MIT, 
are engaged, but haven't set a date. 

Marsha Youngblood and Steve Clinton '84 
announced their engagement at Homecom- 
ing. Marsha is living in Northern Virginia 
with Jennifer Lewis and Wendy Thomas. I 
heard they are planning another party, so it's 
time for all of you D.C.ers to look them up. 

Cathy Walsh and Howard Bos, both in 
Richmond, are also engaged and are getting 
married April 26. Steve Policastro and Susan 
Pasteris have also announced their engage- 
ment. 

On the marriage front, Mary Willis Jones 
and John Tammi '83 tied the knot in August 
in the Wren Chapel. The wedding party in- 
cluded Jen Cox, Marsha Youngblood, and 
Debbie Frey '83. Ushers included Dave 
Roberts '82 and Bob Skellt '83. Reverend 
Chip Austin '79 presided over the ceremony. 
Wendy Thomas sang a solo ("The Wedding 
Song"), Emily Early '86, read a scripture pass- 
age and John's sister, Nancy Tammi '80, also 
did a reading. The happy couple is now living 
in Charlotte, N.C, where Mary is working 
on her master's in clinical/community 
psychology, and John is a cost accountant 
with Process Systems, Inc. 

Rachel Wright married Robert Lewis in 
September and is living in Suffolk. 

Ellen Duffy married Ensign Paul Jenkins 

in the U.S. Nava' Academy Chapel last May. 
Beth Meinicke, Jody Norris and Pamela Pear- 
sail participated in the ceremony. The couple 
is living in Athens, Ga., until June while Paul 
attends U.S. Navy Supply Corps School. 

Joining the Richmond alumni is Elizabeth 
Tankard Neal who traveled for several 
months in Europe after graduation. After that 
she worked in a family business, Tankard 
Nurseries, on the Eastern Shore. She moved 
to Richmond in January to look for a job in 
advertising and commercial art. 

Julie Gedro is also in Richmond working 
as an assistant tennis professional at Salisbury 
Country Club. 

Michael Pemberton is with Deloitte, Has- 
kins and Sells, and Dwight Smith is working 
for the Virginia Auditor of Public Accounts. 
Mark DeCoster is in his first year of the Ph.D. 
program in biochemistry at MCV, and 
Stephen Franzyshen is with A. H. Robins in 
Richmond. Katie Hoffman is a Customer Ser- 
vice Rep for Investors Savings and Loan in 
the Brandermill office. 

Up in Northern Virginia, Cynthia Regan is 
working in the U.S. House of Representatives 
and living in Alexandria. Brian White is with 
Britches Great Outdoors and claims that he 
just loves retail! Suzanne Schaeffer is work- 
ing for Britches of Georgetown in the Fair 
Oaks Mall and living with fellow Alpha Chi 
Julie Jones. Suzanne plans to go to law school 
in a year. 

Brandon Owen is living in Falls Church 
and working for a strategic planning consult- 
ing firm which does acquisition and com- 
petitor analysis for major U.S. corporations. 
Thomas Moriarty has taken a position as a 
financial analyst at Computer Sciences Cor- 
poration in Falls Church. 

Nancy Hildreth actually found a job in her 
field and is an archaeologist in Mt. Vernon. 
You never know what kind of ancient ruins 
one might discover in Mt. Vernon! 

Another analyst, Steve Milkey, is working 
for Joel Popkin and Co., a D.C. economic 
consulting firm. Paul Strata is "working 
feverishly and cleverly as a management con- 
sultant in Washington, D.C, living in the 
heart of Northwest D.C. and partying 
through all the mayhem in our beautiful na- 
tion's capital." Sounds fulfilling. 

Sue Kren finally got a real job at Computer 
Software Engineers, Inc., in Falls Church. She 
went to Florida in January (the bum) and all 
she brought us back was a bunch of snow. 

Elsewhere in Virginia, Michael 
McDonough is working as a school 
psychologist for the Portsmouth Public 
Schools. David Bisese is working for Com- 
ptek Technical Services and just moved into 
a place that's only two blocks from the Vir- 
ginia Beach oceanfront. Is he bragging or 
complaining? 

The last scoop on Wendy Wilson was that 
she was planning to move to Newport News. 
She is working for the shipyard as a produc- 
tion controller. That means she makes sure 
all the papers get stapled in the*right order! 

Somewhere, Carrie Allison is teaching 
sixth- and seventh-graders in a private 
school. Even the location is private! 

Bart Edmunds is in the flood city, Roanoke, 
working for Peat, Marwick and Mitchell. 

In Charlottesville, Aniy Marshean is at- 
tending Law School at UVA, and Dave Butler 
is in the UVA School of Medicine. 

Down in the 'burg, Scott Bailey is attending 
Marshall-Wythe after a summer of teaching 
drama at a summer camp in Maryland. Julie 
Rosche is also hanging out in Williamsburg. 

I am pleased to announce that our class 
president, Tony McNeal, has finally 
graduated from the College of Knowledge. 
The last news I heard was that he was still 
unemployed. Tony will be Tony. 

Heading north, Julie Beth Woodring and 
Vickie Sorongon are in the dance therapy 
program at Goucher College in Baltimore. 
Michael Schonfield is up there too in the 

corporate officer training program at First Na- 
tional Bank. 

Studying law, Thad Weaver is at the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania, and Steve Williams 
is on a full-tuition scholarship at Cornell Uni- 
versity. 

At Princeton, Jeffrey Mayer is trying to 
earn a Ph.D. in chemistry, but he welcomes 
visitors. School must be so easy he has lots 
of time to party! 

I heard from Jeff Grossman a while back. 
He is still living it up in New Jersey (as best 
anyone can) and enjoys the life of a salesman. 

Thomas Jensen has entered the political 
arena by working as finance director for U.S. 
Representative Stewart McKinney's (R- 
Conn.) re-election campaign. 

Y'all might be interested in what's hap- 
penin' down South: Chris Cole is at grad 
school at the University of Tennessee in 
Knoxville, and Melissa Conner is living in 
Columbia, S.C., and working on her M.A. in 
archaeology at the University of South 
Carolina. Maybe she could join Nancy Nil- 
dreth in Mt. Vernon. 

Kyle Baker is living in Ashville, N.C, and 
is working with Procter and Gamble. Since 
his district includes Charlotte, he gets to see 
Mary Willis and John Tammi a lot. 

Down in Louisiana John Morton has com- 
pleted his management training program 
with the First National Bank of Commerce in 
New Orleans and has been placed in the 
branch system as a lending/business develop- 
ment officer. In his spare time he plays soccer 
for Tularie University. During the summer 
Scott Ukrop, Teresa Russo, Janice Harrup 
and Marna Ashburn came to visit. 

Angela Hussey Williams received her 
parachutist badge upon completion of the 
three-week airborne course at the U.S. Army 
Infantry School in Fort Benning, Ga. She is 
scheduled to serve with the 24th Infantry Di- 
vision at Fort Stewart, Ga. Her husband, 
Brian Williams, completed the field artillery 
officer basic course at Fort Sill, Okla. That's 
a long commute from Georgia! 

Also in the military, Sharon Winn is a mili- 
tary intelligence officer for the Army. She is 
finishing an intelligence course in Arizona 
and will then be assigned to Munich/West 
Germany, for approximately three years. 
Watch out for that beer; it's a killer. 

Marna Ashburn is stationed in Alabama 
with the Army and recently took her first solo 
helicopter flight. Rumor has it she is at the 
top of her class — of course! 

More news on Lieutenant Kerke Johnson. 
He has graduated from Cavalry Officer's 
Basic Course and will serve with the 194th 
Armored Brigade in Fort Knox, Ky., as a 
cavalry platoon leader. 

In Washington (the state, that is) Victoria 
Martinez is working on her master's in 
geological engineering. 

Brian Sturm is teaching at a nature-en- 
vironmental camp in California — like wow! 

Up in Michigan James Ramsay has almost 
completed Phase I of his training with Elec- 
tronic Data Systems. Phase II (10 weeks of 
intensive classroom training) will begin in 
April. 

On the other side of the Atlantic, Aicha 
Cesar is studying medicine in Besancon, 
France. Frontis Wiggins is in Cairo (yes, 
Egypt) working for the Foreign Service. It's 
a two-year post to be followed by a stint in 
either Kabul or Moscow. He spent the sum- 
mer working as a D.J. in Georgetown and as 
a soccer coach/ref. In October he went on 
board at the State Department, and, well, you 
know the rest. If you are in the neighborhood 
and would like to drop in, his address is 
American Embassy, Cairo, Egypt, Box 44 
CPO, EPO New York 09527. 

A special note to Stephanie Leyland: where 
the heck are you, child? 

And that's the news on the home front — 
quite a bit. But keep those cards and letters 
coming. 
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COLLEGE DOES WELL IN RICHMOND 

The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia provided William and Mary 
with virtually all of its budget requests for 1986-87, according to President Verkuil, who 
termed the session "an outstanding year for the College in all respects." The President 
said the College received a 12.5 percent pay increase for faculty, the highest percentage 
increase of all colleges in Virginia; full funding of$4.3 million to construct a new phi/sical 
education facility, which xvill allow the College to move its physical education and intra- 
mural facilities from Blow Gymnasium to the new campus; $2.2 million to refurbish Ewell 
Hall for the music department; restoration of 25 positions removed from the College in 
former Governor Robb's budget and the $1,074,232 that these positions represented; and 
various budget items for the Virginia Institute of Marine Science. 

LAW 

Ellen Pirog 
1005 West 42nd Street 
Richmond, VA 23225 

Because of the large turnout for the Home- 
coming cocktail party, which was held this 
year in the lobby of the law school, we were 
unable to invite the current students. We 
hope for next year to find a location in Will- 
iamsburg that is large enough to accomodate 
both the students and the alumni so we can 
continue with our tradition of a jointly spon- 
sored party. 

We hope that everyone, particularly those 
in the classes for which reunions are sched- 
uled, will come to Spring Reunion Weekend, 
April 19-20. Reunions will be held for the five- 
10-, 15-, and 20-year graduating classes. 

Chief Judge Henry Lam '52 has announced 
his retirement as judge of the Circuit Court 
of the City of Virginia Beach. Judge Lam was 
appointed as a judge of the General District 
Court in 1969 and was elevated to the Circuit 
Court bench in 1975. 

James A. Howard '41 (L.L.B. Duke '49) and 
James A. Howard II '77 have formed a 
partnership for the general practice of law 
under the name of Howard, Hancock and 
Howard in Norfolk. 

Louis Lerner '73 was appointed as judge 
of the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Dis- 
trict Court for the City of Hampton, effective 
Jan. 1986. 

Maston "Tom" Jacks '76 has been ap- 
pointed deputy secretary for human re- 
sources for the State of Virginia. John Mac- 
Connell '76 merged his firm with Roeder, 
Durrette and Davenport, P.C., and practices 
with the Richmond branch of that firm. 

Congratulations to our president, Debra 
Prillaman '76, and her husband, Robert 
Shrader, on the birth of their son, Robert Jr., 
last November. 

James Meador '77 has been appointed spe- 
cial counsel for the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation in Chicago. Jim is assigned U 
the Continental Illinois Bank and Trust Co'.i- 
pany of Chicago assistance program. Sarah 
Slesinger Smith '77 serves as assistant gen- 
eral counsel for the Pennsylvania Human Re- 
lations Commission. Congratulations to Peter 
Goergen '77and his wife, Joanne, on the birth 
of their first child in January. 

Wilfred Drake '78 and M.L.T. '79 is a sole 
practitioner in Durham, N.C. Wilfred and his 
wife now have two children. 

Capt. Robert Lacy '83 was recently deco- 
rated with the U.S. Air Force Commendation 
Medal in recognition of his outstanding ser- 
vice in the performance of his duties while 
serving with the 401st Tactical Fighter Wing 
in Spain. 

After practicing law in McLean, Garry 
Morse '83 decided to head for the sunny is- 
land of St. Thomas where he has joined a 
local law firm. Gary and his wife, Margaret, 
report that they are enjoying life in the 
tropics. 

Cary Levitt '84 joins Raymond Lillie '84 as 
a registered U.S. patent agent, having passed 
the examination for registration in April 1985. 
Cary currently practices in Philadelphia. 

Mark Brocki '85 is with the National Legal 
Research Group, Inc., in Charlottesville. He 
and his wife, Kim, live in Powhatan. Barbara 
Morgan '85 is with the utilities division in the 
firm of Hunton and Williams in Richmond. 

James Powell '85 is with the firm of Smith 
and Davenport in Manassas. Eric Meyers '85 
is with the firm of Jones, Belchman, Woltz 
and Kelly in Newport News and specializes 
in tax and corporate law. Deborah Cress '85 
is with the firm of White, Blackburn and 
Conte in Richmond. 

Last but not least, mea culpa to Steve Conte 
'77 for failing to note the name of his firm as 
White, Blackburn, and Conte. Sorry, Steve! 

GRADS 
Mrs. E.D. Etter 
(Mary Spitzer) 
486 West Market Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

Beverly E. Golemba M.A. '79 in sociology 
received a doctoral degree in education from 
Nova University in 1985 and is assistant pro- 
fessor at Saint Leo College, Langley Air Force 
Base, Va. 

The American Institute for Property and 
Liability Underwriters, Inc., has announced 
an award to Kevin M. Quinley M.A. '77 of 
the professional designation, Chartered 
Property Casualty Underwriter. The award, 
conferred on Oct. 14, recognizes the fulfill- 
ment of a prescribed period of satisfactory 
insurance experience, the successful comple- 
tion of a series of comprehensive examina- 
tions and the acceptance of a strict code of 
ethical conduct. 

After 14 years as a professor of math and 
computer science at Rappahannock Commu- 
nity College's South Campus at Glenns, Will- 
iam Lindsay Lawrence M.S. '73 has been ap- 
pointed division chairman there. The job in- 
cludes distributing the class load to teachers, 
scheduling courses, hiring part-time employ- 
ees, serving as night adviser for returning 
students during advance registration and 
answering questions about the curriculum. 

Bob Newman M.B.A. '70 and his wife, Bar- 
bara, own their own construction company 
in Danville; they build single-family homes 
and do an extensive business in residential 
remodeling and rehabilitation work. 

The Bank of Virginia, Richmond, Va., has 
announced the promotion of Gary S. Penrose 
to the corporate finance department in the 
capital markets division where he works with 
clients on merger and acquisition activities, 
raising capital and financial structuring. He 
joined the bank two years ago as a credit 
analyst and three months later advanced to 
a financial analysis officer. He received his 
B.S. degree from Eastern Michigan University 
and his M.B.A. from the College. 

William R. Strader M.B.A. '75 has joined 
Bank of Virginia as an assistant vice presi- 
dent. He is manager of the bank's statewide 
credit analysis department headquartered in 
Richmond, Va. Prior to joining the bank he 
worked for United Virginia Bank as a senior 
credit analyst and for Tazewell National Bank 
in southwest Virginia. He holds a B.A. degree 
from Randolph-Macon College. 

Andrew D. Bridgforth, M.B.A. '75 has 
been promoted to regional director of busi- 
ness development, Northeast Asia, for R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco International, Inc. He has 
relocated in Hong Kong from Tokyo where 
he was director of finance for the company 
in Japan. 

Neal A.iWhite is serving as vice president, 
business manager of Parallax, Inc., a privately 
held Florida Corporation, one of the leading 
regional process tooling and precision 
machining companies in Clearwater, Fla. He 
is a graduate of the Army's Command and 
General Staff College, has completed a 22- 
year military career as a lieutenant colonel, 
holds a B.S. in business administration from 
St. Benedict's College and a M.B.A. from 
William and Mary. 

David R. Langsdale is manager of financial 
and employee systems of Copperweld Cor- 
poration, Pittsburgh, Pa. He is a graduate of 
the University of Pittsburgh and has a M.B.A. 
from William and Mary. 

Stephen J. Coya M.B.A. '76 has been pro- 
moted to senior manager of Hardcopy Sys- 
tems Development for MCI Mail. He is re- 
sponsible for scheduling and coordinating all 
software testing and releases. 

Carl T. Thomsen M.B.A. '69 is currently 
branch manager for Satellite Business Sys- 

SHEARSON LEHMAN BROTHERS TO SPONSOR PRO-AM AGAIN 

For the second straight year, Shearson Lehman Brothers mil be the major sponsor of the William and 
Mary Women's Athletic Association fourth annual Invitational Pro-Am on Monday, May 12, at Colonial 
Williamsburg's Golden Horseshoe Golf Course, joe Plummeri '66 is senior vice president for marketing 
at Shearson Lehman Brothers. The W&M Invitational, which raised $15,000 last year and $9,600 in 
1984 for the women's athletic program, will feature members of the Ladies Professional Golf Association 
including Hall-of-Famer Kathy Whitworth, Noreen Friel, Dianne Dailey, Debbie Austin, Mary Dwi/er, 
Shelley Hamlin, Janet Anderson, Joyce Joan Joyce, Alice Ritzman, and Becky Pearson. The pro-am format 
will again be the captain's choice. Each foursome will play 18 holes with a professional. Complimentary 
golf carts, balls and tees, as well as gift package, continental breakfast and lunch on the course, arc 
included. An exhibition and clinic by professionals, tentatively scheduled from 9:45 to 10:30 a.m., is 
open to the public, and spectators arc-welcome during play. A cocktail and awards ceremony for players 
and spouses will follow the golf. Both Pro-Am Patron ($500) and Hole Sponsor ($1,000) spaces are 
available. The fees for both are a tax-deductible donation to the WMWAA. For more information, contact 
Millie West, WMWAA Pro-AM, Adair Gymnasium, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, 
Va. 23185 or call 804-253-4360. 

terns, Skyline Marketing in the Washington, 
D.C., Virginia and Maryland areas. 

Peter D. Roberts M.B.A. '72 is director of 
administration with McLane, Graf, Raulerson 
and Middleton Law Firm in Manchester, 
N.H. He misses his Baltimore chapter friends. 

Sandra Reese Hoyer M.B.A. '80 is indus- 
trial business financial manager of General 
Foods. She and her husband, Tom, have 
moved to a large old home in the "Old Town" 
area of Dover, Del. 

Laurence C. Schiffenhaus Jr. M.B.A. '78 is 
vice president and national sales manager of 
Schiffenhaus Preprint of Newark, N.J., which 
is a division of Schiffenhaus Packaging Cor- 
poration, a corrugated manufacturing com- 
pany. 

Hulon L. Willis Sr. M.Ed. '56 is the first 
black alumnus of the College. He was elected 
to Kappa Delta Pi education honor society 
and is a member of the Order of the White 
Jacket. He is assistant professor of health and 
physical education at Virginia State Univer- 
sity where he is also director of campus 
police. He is in Who's Who in Law Enforcement 
and a trustee of the American Police Hall of 
Fame. 

William L. Bowles M.B.A. '78 has moved 
from Salt Lake City, Utah, to Chicago and 
has been promoted to international business 
manager for Sopenson Raspauch Products, 
Abbott International. 

Jonathan E. Frank M.B.A. '81 opened an 
architectual design firm, Bay Design, in New- 
port News, Va., in 1985. His recent work in- 
cludes office buildings, shopping centers, 
apartments and motels currently under con- 
struction on the Peninsula. He is also vice 
president of R. and R. Construction Com- 
pany, Inc. 

John Fitzhugh Millar M.A. '81 has opened 
the Thirteen Colonies Press in Williamsburg 
to publish books of historical interest, primar- 
ily of the period between the Renaissance and 
1800. 

McCue Conway M.B.A. '74 has completed 
three years of study and passed three years 
of exams to become a chartered financial 
analyst. He is at Centerre Trust Co. in St. 
Louis, Mo. He and his wife attended Home- 
coming in Nov. 1984 and had fun. 

Julius Wolfe Weber M.B.A. '77 has lived 
in Mobile, Ala., for four and a half years and 
works for a real estate development company 
in financial planning and syndicating proper- 
ties. Jay graduated from Northwestern Law 
School in 1980. 

David M. West M.B.A. '80 works for 
Wheat, First Securities as a research analyst, 
covering financial institutions. 

John Singleton M.B.A. '75 is working for 
NASA and has a daughter who will graduate 
from Virginia TeCh in the spring as a civil 
engineer. 

Eulane Rose, choral director at C. Alton 
Lindsay Junior High School in Hampton, Va., 
was guest conductor for the Sixth District 
Junior High School Chorus at William Byrd 
High School in Roanoke in the fall. About 200 
chorus members from 19 schools partici- 
pated. Eulane received her music degree from 
Eastern Kentucky University and • did 
graduate work at William and Mary, Old 
Dominion University and Hampton Univer- 
sity. She also studied in Germany. 

Laurence M. Smail M.B.A. '73, counsel for 
the Aviation Applied Technology Direc- 
torate, U.S. Army Aviation Research and 
Technology Activity, Fort Eustis, Va., has 
been named to Who's Who in American Law. 
His selection was based on his expertise in 
government procurement and legal educa- 
tion. He is a member of the Virginia Bar and 
has been admitted to the Supreme Court of 
the U.S., the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Federal Circuit and the U.S. Court of Claims. 

Donald I. Steppe M.B.A. '69, Virginia Cre- 
dit Union League, Newport News Shipbuild- 
ing, Newport News, Va., has been desig- 
nated a certified credit union executive by the 
Credit Union National Association and the 

Board of Examiners. This designation is the 
highest recognition of professional compe- 
tence available to credit union professionals. 
Steppe is the first credit union volunteer in 
the state of Virginia and the fourth in the 
nation to attain this certification. He is cur- 
rently serving as second vice president of the 
Newport News Shipbuilding Employees' 
Credit Union. He is a cost engineer, an in- 
structor on management development staff 
at Newport News Shipbuilding and has 
taught at Thomas Nelson Community Col- 
lege since 1970. 

Richard D. Stone M.B.A. '84 has been 
selected chairman and chief executive officer 
of Corporate Advocacy, Inc., a national man- 
agement counseling firm specializing in cor- 
porate public and government affairs. He was 
formerly with Gulf Oil Corporation in Hous- 
ton, Texas, and prior to that, served in a series 
of government positions in Washington, 
D.C., during the Ford and Carter administra- 
tions. 

Ken Goff M.B.A. in marketing has been 
promoted to group marketing manager for 
the U.S. Cosmetics Division of Schering-, 
Plough Consumer Operations in Memphis, 
Tenn. He joined the company in 1980 and 
was formerly senior marketing manager. 

EDUCATION 

Liz Acosta-Lewis 
736 Scotland Street 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 

Carrington Cockrell, B.S. '39, M.A. in edu- 
cational administration and supervision '45, 
retired in 1978 after 39 years of teaching and 
administration in the public school system. 

Robert E. Butt, M.Ed. '51, has been a Vir- 
ginia school superintendent since 1960 and 
superintendent of Loudoun County Schools 
since 1969. He is also the past president of 
the Virginia Association of School Adminis- 
trators and has just returned from a trip to 
Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand with 
a group of alumni from William and Mary. 

Bert Carr, B.A. '50, M.Ed. '72, received the 
Foster B. Gresham Award for Excellence in 
the Teaching of English and Language Arts 
in 1985. This award was given by the Virginia 
Association of Teachers of English. 

Oma Gail Simmons, M.Ed, in special edu- 
cation '73, was named director of special edu- 
cation for Page County in Lurav, Va., on July 
26, 1985. 

Albert H. Smith, M.Ed, in educational ad- 
ministration '66, advanced certificate in edu- 
cational administration '73, is currently serv- 
ing as principal of Tabb Intermediate School 
in York County, Va. 

Patricia A. Capezio, M.Ed, in school ad- 
ministration '75, has held teaching, adminis- 
trative and supervisory positions with the 
Portsmouth Public Schools for 12 years. She 
is currently a consultant with the State De- 
partment of Education and is serving as an 
observer in the Beginning Teacher Assistance 
Program. 

Leslie S. Kaplan, Ed.D. in counseling '78, 
has recently had her second book published, 
Coping With Stepfamilics, by the Rosen Pub- 
lishing Company of New York. She also is in , 
a new position as a counselor at the Dozier 
Middle School in Newport News, Va., and is 
completing courses for endorsement in edu- 
cational administration'at William and Mary. 

Scott A. Amo, certificate of advanced studv 
'83, is supervisor of staff development for the 
Green Bay Area Public School District in 
Green Bay, Wis. He also published an article, 
"Excellence in Education: Green Bay Re- 
sponds," in Spectrum (Journal of School Re- 
search), Winter 1985. 

Steven R. Staples, M.Ed, in administration 
and supervision '83, was recently appointed 
principal of Hopewell High School, a com- 
prehensive school housing grades 9-12 with 
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CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN ON 
SWEM, MUSCARELLE ADDITIONS 

Construction began in March at William and Mary on major additions to the Earl 
Gregg Swept Library ami the Mnscarelle Museum of Art. A $3 million dollar four-story 
addition to Swem Library is expected to take approximately 15 months. Built on the front 
of the existing library, it will provide much-needed stack space, reading areas, adminis- 
trative offices, a 24-hour study room and a snack area. The new construction null add 
28,600 square feet to the existing 112, OOO-square-foot library building. Construction funds 
will come from the General Fund of the Commonwealth of Virginia. The Muscarelle 
Museum will be nearly doubled in size with a second phase addition of 7,635 square feet, 
which is expected to take about one year to complete. The addition includes three new 
galleries, a graphic arts complex, additional office and storage space and a new xoork area 
for care of the College art collection. The second phase, like the initial pliase of the Muscarelle 
Museum, is funded entirely from private sources. 

GUY ENDOWMENT FUND 
TO HONOR FORMER CHAIRMEN 

23 

Three former chairmen of the chemistry department at William and Mary 
will be honored through the establishment of a permanent professorship in 
their names. Mrs. Gladys B. Guy of Williamsburg has established an en- 
dowment fund in memory of her late husband, William George Guy, and 
two of his predecessors, Van Franklin Garrett and Robert Gilchrist Robb. 
Income from the Garrett-Robb-Guy endowment will be used to supfwrt a 
professorship in chemistry, beginning in the fall of1986. Dr. Guy taught 
in the chemistrydepartment from 1925 tol968,sen<ingas chairman from 
1946 until his retirement in 1968. Dr. Garrett, who received his master's 
degree from William and Mary, u>as a licensed medical doctor who practiced 
in Baltimore before returning to Williamsburg and joining the faculty in 
1888. Dr. Robb, alsoa William and Mary alumnus, joined the faculty in 
1918 and served as chairman of the chemistry department from 1934 until 
his retirement in 1946. 

100 faculty and 1300 students in Hopewell, 
Va. 

Paul Leavenworth, Ed.D. in counseling 
'84, is acting dean of student development at 
Houghton College in Houghton, N.Y. 
Leavenworth and his wife, Leslie, recently 

celebrated the birth of their second child, 
Matthew Edwin Leavenworth. 

Elizabeth A. Acosta-Lewis, M.Ed, in 
higher education 185, was awarded one of 
two 1985-86 College of William and Mary 
School of Education Fellowships of $1,100 for 

outstanding work at the graduate level. She 
is currently enrolled in the advanced certifi- 
cate program in higher education and plans 
to complete her doctorate at the College. 

The other fellowship was awarded to Will- 
iam Tramposch, director of interpretive edu- 

cation and special programs officer for the 
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. Tram- 
posch is enrolled in the doctoral program in 
higher education and will travel to New Zea- 
land in April for a six-month Fulbright Teach- 
ing and Research Fellowship. 

Vital Statistics 
BIRTHS 

To: Peggy Korty (Schreur) '65, a daughter, 
Emily Joy, June 1985. First child. 

To: Jo McCauley (Prouty) '68, a son, Chris- 
topher, March 1983. 

To: Geordie Paulus (Grant) '68, a son, 
Robert Richard Cary, Aug. 27, 1985. First 
child. 

To: Mary Chris Schmitz (Williams) '69, a 
son, James Burke, Dec. 14,1985. Fourth child, 
second son. 

To: Karen Hunsberger (Moore) '71, a son, 
Scott Ferguson, Jan. 24, 1986. First child. 

To: Cathy Gaffney (Miners) '72, a daughter, 
Hilary Ann, July 8, 1985. Second child, first 
daughter. 

To: Mary Jean Hill (Thiele) '72 and Robert 
N. Thiele '72, a son, Stephen Arthur, June 9, 
1985. Third child, second son. 

-   To: Adam G. Burlock '73, a son, Samuel 
Nicholas, Jan. 16, 1986. First child. 

To: Michael Edens '73, a son, William 
Christopher, Oct. 21, 1985. First son. 

To: Debra Prillaman '73, J.D. '76, a son, 
Robert Schrader Jr., Nov. 1985. 

To: Carol deWilde (Lee) '75, a son and a 
daughter, Jeffrey, June 20, 1983, and Jenna, 
Feb. 28, 1985. First son and first daughter. 

To: Charles Schelberg '75, a son, James 
Hoitsma, Feb. 12, 1985. Second child, second 
son. 

To: Janet Hammond '76, a son, James Elli- 
son Dorrier, Dec. 27, 1985. First son. 

To: Elisabeth Kiefer (Brown) '76 and Peyton 
R. Brown '78, a daughter and a son, Alaina 
Marie, May 6, 1982, and Peyton Jr., July 2, 
1984. First daughter and first son. 

To: Canine Klingman (Reilly) '77, a son, 
Myles, April 21, 1985. 

To: Karen Johnston (McMillan) '78, a 
daughter, Katherine Louise, Sept. 18, 1985. 
Second child. 

To: Lee Francis Mumpower '78, M.A. '80, 
two daughters, Christiana Louise, Sept. 10, 
1981, and Meredith Lee, Sept. 26, 1984. First 
and second children. 

To: Deborah Wyckoff (Goodchild) '78 and 
Phillip E. Goodchild '78, a son, Thaddeus 
Henry, Sept. 18, 1985. First child. 

To: Carol Christensen (Brown) '80 and Will- 
iam E. Brown M.B.A. '81, a daughter, 
Courtney Elizabeth, Jan. 25, 1986. Second 
child. 

To: Amy Robb (Henderson)'80, a daughter, 
Lindsay Anne, Jan. 16,1986. Third child, first 
daughter. 

To: Rani Pinch (O'Donohue) '81 and Daniel 
John O'Donohue '82, a daughter, Erin Shea, 
Nov. 21, 1985. 

To: Lee Rhinehart (Charlton) '81, a son, 
Benjamin Argyle, April 2, 1985. Third child. 

MARRIAGES 

Janice Lee Toone '71 and Kurt Richard Rus- 
sell, July 2, 1983. 

Elisabeth A. Kiefer '76 and Peyton R. 
Brown '78, Oct. 14, 1978. 

Janice A. Marshall '76 and Jaime Quizon, 
Aug. 24, 1985. 

Jennifer Graham Carter '77 and Thomas 
Phillip Mathews III, Jan. 2, 1985. 

Barbara Hawver '79 and Robert M. Speir, 
Jan. 19, 1985. 

Anne Torrence Kent '82 and Dennis Brady 
Lowe, Dec. 28, 1985. 

Sara Harold Saunders '82 and Mark Daniel 
Hollberg '80, Nov. 9, 1985. 

Mitzi Mylene Smith '84 and David Scott 
Reynolds '84, Nov. 2, 1985. 

Ellen Duffy '85 and Paul Jenkins, May 25, 
1985. 

Mary Willis Jones '85 and John Tammi '83, 
Aug. 3, 1985. 

Rachel Wright '85 and Robert Lewis, Sept. 
28, 1985. 

Robert Frederick Sartelle M.B.A. '82 and 
Michelle Aileen Nichols, Oct. 5, 1985. 

OBITUARIES 

JAMES SAMUEL PATTERSON, Academy, of 
Round Hill, Va., died Feb. 1, 1985. A retired 
pharmacist, he is survived by his wife and 
two daughters. 

HARRIETT D. SNOW, '24 A.B., of 
Richmond, Va., died Aug. 26, 1983. She was 
a retired teacher. Survivors include a niece. 

EDWARD A. LOVELL, '26, of Richmond, 
Va., died March 17, 1983. After leaving Will- 
iam and Mary, he worked for several years 
as a pharmacist, and then opened Lovell's 
Dry Cleaners in the Highland Park area.In 
the late 1950s, he sold his interest in the bus- 
iness and went to work as a pharmacist for 
Center Pharmacy, retiring approximately 20 
years later. At one time, he and a friend also 
recorded and sold records on how to speak 
Spanish and English. He was the widower of 
Myrtle T. Lovell. Survivors include a step- 
daughter and a stepson. 

SANFORD STROTHER, '28, of Glendale, 
Calif., died Feb. 16, 1985. He was a retired 
Disney animator. Survivors include his wife, 
Elizabeth. 

GEORGE ALLEN WATTS, '28 B.S., of New- 
port News, Va., died Sept. 26, 1985. He was 
retired from both the U.S. Coast Guard and 
the U.S. Customs Service. Survivors include 
his wife, Nancy, and two daughters, Judith 
A. Watts Andrews '58 and Catherine Watts 
Funk '63. 

JOHN WILLIAM SIEGFRIED JR., '31, of Fork 
Union, Va., died Nov. 29, 1985. Retired at 
the time of his death, he was at various times 
employed in the fields of petroleum distribu- 
tion, farming and private business and had 
been active in several civic and historical or- 
ganizations. He is survived by his wife, 
Eleanor. 

CORNELIA HARPER TAYLOR (JONES), '31 
A.B., of Dover, Del., died Feb. 12, 1986. At 
William and Mary she was a member of the 
Glee Club, Sophomore Tribunal, YWCA and 
Literary Society. She held a master's degree 
in education from the University of Delaware. 
From 1931 until her retirement in 1972 she 
taught in various public schools in Delaware. 
She served as registrar-librarian at Wesley 
College in Dover from 1942 until 1944, and 
she taught there from 1954 until 1955. She 
also ran a legislative reporting firm in Dover 
from 1941 until her death. For approximately 
18 years, she worked as a legislative clerk for 
the News-Journal papers, retiring in January 

of this year. She was active in her church and 
in various professional, political and histori- 
cal oreanizations and served as the Class of 
1931 class reporter for the Alumni Gazette. The 
widow of Howard W. Jones, she is survived 
by one son, George H. Jones, '66. 

MARY BURWELL DABNEY, '32 A.B., of 
Lynchburg, Va., died in July 1985. At William 
and Mary, she was a member of Chi Omega, 
H2E, Monogram Club, Sophomore Tribunal, 
German Club, YWCA arid women's baseball, 
basketball and swimming teams; she was also 
junior and senior representative to the honor 
council and captain of the women's hockey 
team. Survivors include a niece. 

ELIZABETH RICHARDSON (GILMAN), '33, 
of Hampton, Va., died Aug. 11, 1982. She 
was the widow of Warren S. Gilman and is 
survived by one brother. 

CARROLL HERMAN "CAL" CALDWELL, 
'34, died Aug. 12, 1985, at his home in Dra- 
goon, Ariz. A native of North Carolina, he 
farmed in San Simon, Ariz., for 23 years be- 
fore moving to Dragoon in the mid-1970s. He 
served in the merchant marine during World 
War II, repairing Navy ships in England and 
Scotland. Survivors include his wife, Maggie, 
a brother and a sister. 

RAYMOND M. HULCHER, '37, of Hampton, 
Va., died Sept. 15, 1980. He was a retired 
employee of NASA. Survivors include his 
wife, Carrie. 

DOROTHY LUSH (YORK), '37, of Burkeville, 
Va., died Feb. 28, 1981. A member of Kappa 
Delta at William and Mary, she is survived 
by her husband, Edwin. 

ELIZABETH "BETTY" PARKER TYLER, '40 
A.B., of Annapolis, Md., died Jan. 22, 1985. 
At William and Mary she was a member of 
the Scarab Club, Glee Club, Choral Union, 
YWCA and Phi Mu. She earned her master's 
degree from the Richmond Professional Insti- 
tute and then worked as a supervisor with 
Catholic and Family Services in Norfolk. In 
1964 she joined the Division of Mental Health 
at the Anne Arundel County Health Depart- 
ment, retiring in 1984 as chief psychiatric so- 
cial worker. She belonged to an old William 
and Mary family, and many of her relatives 
attended the College. Survivors include her 
mother and a sister. 

ALEXANDER RUXTON BIRNIE, '43 B.A., of 
Somers, Conn., died Nov. 26, 1985. A 
member of Theta Delta Chi at William and 
Mary, he was for many years a sales manager 
with Export Texon, Inc. He is survived by his 
wife, Frances. 

BETTE ROSE FREEMAN (FEE), '45 B.S., of 
San Antonio, Texas, died April 1, 1979. A 
member of Phi Mu at William and Mary, she 
was an office manager for Budget Rent-A- 
Car. Survivors include a son and a daughter. 

WILLARD FREDERICK SHREVES, '46, of 
Nelsonia, Va., died Oct. 23, 1983. He was a 
retired lumberman. Survivors include two 
nephews, Melvin L. Shreves Jr. '64 and Fred- 
erick L. Shreves II J.D. '71. 

JAY MILTON BALL, '49 B.A., of Norfolk, 
Va., died in Dec. 1983. At William and Mary, 
he was a member of the Dance Band, Royalist 
staff, baseball team and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
In addition to his undergraduate degree, he 

. earned a B.C.L. from the College in 1951. A 
veteran of World War II, he held the rank of 
captain in the U.S. Air Force Reserve. For- 
merly an attorney with the Internal Revenue 
Service, he was, at the time of his death, a 
partner in the Norfolk law firm of Burlage & 
Ball. He is survived by his wife, Joanne Wil- 
son Ball '49. 

ELIZABETH ANN CARVIL (HOLLEY), '49, 
of Portsmouth, Va., died Aug. 12, 1978. At 
the time of her death, she was a teacher at 
Portsmouth Catholic Elementary School. She 
had also been a teacher in the Portsmouth 
public schools and a private tutor. Survivors 
include her husband, Robert L. Holley '49. 

BEVERLY GREY JEWETT (RAYNOR), '54 
B.A., of Richmond, Va., died Dec. 24, 1981. 
A member of the Philosophy Club at William 
and Mary, she was a sophomore transfer from 
the Richmond Professional Institute. She is 
survived by her husband, Charles. 

EDWARD ARCHER HENDERSON, '60, of 
Alexandria, Va., died Sept. 26,198i>. An edu- 
cation major at William and Mary, he worked 
as assistant manager of the Williamsburg 
Lodge after he left the College. He worked 
briefly with Hilton Hotels and then joined 
the Quality Motels. At the time of his death, 
he was manager of the Cherry Blossom Inn 
and the Iwo Jima Motor Hotel in Arlington, 
Va. He is survived by his mother. 

JOYCE GAIL MORRIS, '71 B.A., of North 
Arlington, Va., died Jan. 26, 1986, of cancer. 
A native of Lynchburg, she was a philosophy 
major at William and Mary. Survivors include 
her mother and stepfather. 

BRUCE GEORGE DAVIDSON, '80 B.S., of 
Silver Spring, Md., died Dec. 1, 1984, of in- 
juries suffered in a rock-climbing accident 
near El Paso, Texas. A member of the wrest- 
ling team and a geology major at William and 
Mary, he earned a master's degree from Van- 
derbilt University. At the time of his death, 
he was a doctoral student in geology at the 
University of Texas at El Paso. He is survived 
by his parents, two brothers, and a sister. 

EDWARD LOVETT JACKSON, B.C.L. '39, of 
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa., died March 9, 1983. He 
earned his undergraduate degree in 1934 
from Swarthmore College. Retired at the time 
of his death, he had worked with William 
Steell Jackson and Sons, his family's patent 
and trademark business. Survivors include a 

STODDARD DONELSON JONES, J.D. '74, 
of Portland, Ore., died in Jan. 1982. He 
earned his undergraduate degree in 1965 
from Oregon State University. A lieutenant 
commander in the U.S. Naval Reserve, he 
was an attorney with the Portland law firm 
of Rankin, McMurray, Osborne, VavRosky & 
Doherty. He is survived by his wife, Kristine 
Maddocks Jones '70. 



SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI JEWELRY 
The manufacturer of our fine Cross pen emblems, has produced blazer buttons, cufflinks, 

stickpins, lapel pins, and tie tacs of 24kt. gold which feature William and Mary's coat of arms. 
We are certain you will be pleased with the quality and design of these attractive accessories. 

Blazer Button Set     $38.00 
Cufflinks  $19.20 
Stickpin  $ 7.80 
Lapel Pin      $ 7.50 
Tie Tac (chain and bar)     $ 7.80 

Items and quality desired  

Name_ 

Street Address. 

City  . State_ Zip_ 

□ Check or Money Order payable to Society of the Alumni. Total enclosed:  
Please enclose $1.50 postage for each item ordered. VA residents and 4% sales tax. 

□ Visa/Mastercard No Exp. date  

Signature, 

MAIL TO: The Botetourt Boutique, P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, VA 23187 

Society of the Alumni 
P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, Va. 23187 
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